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DAYS BEFORE KING EDWARD IS OUT OF DANGER. A
8*

>■'5
IT IS APPENDICITIS. Queen Was Fearful for Some Time 

Bears Up Bravely—Coronation Not 
Likely to Take Place for 

Three Months.

His Majesty Came Well Through Oper 
ation for Appendicitis, and Latest 

Reports from Bedside of the 
Monarch Are Satisfactory.

Dean of McGill faculty Deicribei King’s 

Illness—Six Weeks Before He Could Ee 
Crowned,
Montreal, June 24—(Special)—Describ

ing the illness of his majesty, Dr. T. G. 
Roddick, dean of the medical faculty of 
McGill, says:—

“Perityphlitis is another name for ap
pendicitis, and ie almost exclusively known 
in this country by the latter term. It 
very rarely happens that a man of the 
king’s age is affected by the disease. In 
the case of the king, the disease has prob
ably been the indirect result of the attack 
of typhoid fever, which threatened the 
life of his majesty in 1871. It could have 
been induced by the chill he contracted 
while attending the review at Aldershot. 
Under ordinary circumstances a recovery 
is made in from 14 to 23 diiys. I do not 
think the king will be able to undergo the 
fatigue incidental to the coronation cere
mony for at least six weeks.”
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IComing from Influence of Chloroform, He Calls for 
the Prince of Wales—Physicians Say if Oper

ation Had Not Been Performed the King 
Would Have Been Dead Ere This.

Meeting, Which May Be Historic, Held in Buckingi 
ham Palace—Foreign Princes Say Good 

bye and Leave for Home1—London 
Decorations Being Torn Down.

BY T. P. O’CONNOR. ? ••V’ A:
z

M. A. P. Publisher Describes the Scene in 

the f on mens and Lords Tuesday.
that; he had good hopes for the king’s re« 
covery.

Shortly before 11 o’clock the tension ofl 
the crowds was relieved by the appearance 
of a footman bringing a bulletin. The 
welcome words were read in silence and 
then the crowds slowly dispersed.

Among the comments made on the bul
letin one could hear the half whispered 
words: “Thank God,” from women who 
had waited for hours to hear the best 
or the worst, and the gruffer “that’s good”- 
from men, many of whom were in even
ing dress. ’

After night the king’s palace was prac
tically deserted.

The first direct expression of opinion 
from Queen Alexandra was received today] 
by the lord -mayor of Leeds. Acknow
ledging a message of sympathy from the 
lord mayor, Queen Alexandra telegraphed;! 
“His majesty is progressing favorably.”

Tomorrow, instead of a day of corona
tion and redo icing, will be one of prayer

nitely, so that Thursday will not be ob
served as a holiday. The decorations have 
been taken down and will be stored.
Moncton tournament Postponed.

ments and other trivialities, but this did 
not last long.

“Lord Spencer is now the leader of the 
Liberal party in the house of lords; the 
Earl of Kimberley is dead and Lord Rose
bery has retired. Lord Spender used to 
be a regular Rufus, with red hair and 
long, flowing red beard. He was called 
the ‘Red Earl’ in the days when Ireland 
was in the throes of the great struggle of 
the Land League, but he has grown gray 
with the years and today when he arose 
he was pallid and evidently unnerved. He 
asked the question with just a sentence 
and a half of sympathy, after the terse 
fashion of Englishmen.

“Lord Salisbury was more lengthy. In
deed, to tell the truth, he appeared to 
many as if he was clumsily looking around 
for words and as if his usual felicity of 
language had deserted him. It was not a 
very impressive scene, but it was thought 
to be rather striking than the scene in 
the house of commons.

“Here comes one of the little ironies 
of life:—

“Tea on the terrace, one of London’s 
most fashionable gatherings, had been al
most abolished this year by the bad weath
er. Today the sun was blazing and the 
ladies came out like butterflies after a 
shower. Never was the terrace so throng
ed, so gay and so tumultuous as on this 
day of fright and grief. There was some
thing mournful as well as striking in the 
scene, and if anything were wanting to 
make it more mournful, it was the gay 
bunting, the Venetian masts and the glar
ing colors of the decorations on West
minster bridge, which cuts tùe sky line 
from the terrace.

“The flags flapped lazily in the sultry 
air, the vast crowds passed slowly by and 
the huge and groaning ’busses stood in 
rows olj six and seven at a time.

“The tide of life flows on strong and 
tumultuous while the king is fighting with 
death.

ed in a comparatively .private manner 
upon his recovery. This idea was reject
ed as calculated to mislead the public 
mind as to the purely relative import- 

of the Queen Com sort

in'; table and tlhc anaesthetic was admin
istered. Sir Frederick Treves made the 
incision near tiro patient’s groin and car
ried it upward with an outward slant for 
nearly four inches. The obstruction was 
removed and a tubing was placed in the 
affected intestine.
, King Edward’s first words when he re
turned to consciousness were to ask for 
“George," and the Prince of Wales, who 
was waiting in the next room, was im
mediately admitted to bis father’s pres
ence.

While the operation was being perform
ed the great central courtyard of Bucking
ham Palace, so lately the scene of such 
brilliant gatherings was utterly deserted 
and an impressive silence reigned through
out the building. The equerries talked in 
whispers; servants tiptoed about and the 
tension grew almost unbearable, 
the word was passed around “AH had 
gone well.” Lord Salisbury and Mr. Bal
four then went in to congratulate Queen 
Alexandra and afterwards an informal 
perhaps historic discussion occurred be
tween the Prince of Wales and the Duke 
of Connaught and Lord Salisbury, Mr. 
Balfour and several other members of 
the cabinet.

Royal Princes Leave.
All the " royal princes called personally 

on tile Prince of Wales and bade him 
good-bye. The majority of them will leave 
London tomorrow rooming for their re
spective countries.

An order issued tonight by tihe Arch
bishop of Canterbury and the Archbishop 
of York, appointed special forms for the 
intercession services next Thursday.

The best informed opinion places the 
date of the coronation in about three 
months provided King Edward progresses 
well in the meantime. In spite of the 
royal wish that the provincial celebration 
be carried out as arranged, many towns 
have abandoned tiro festivities. Among 
the hundreds of postponements caused by 
the sudden illness of the king is that of 
tiro publication of the list of coronation 
honore. The harvest Portsmouth expected 
to reap from the naval review will now 
be lost.
The Queen’s Coronation Suggested.

Queen Alexandra has borne the strain 
of the past week with the bravest spirit. 
She,was always fearful of what might 
happen. Her majesty took her part in 
the festivities at Ascot and elsewhere 
without revealing any sign of her inward 
anxiety, and when she was told today 

ThaStan operation was imperative and that 
the, coronation would have to lie post
poned, she quietly answered: “Have I 
not felt that this would happen,” and 
asked “How does the king bear it?”

Upon receiving an assuring reply Queen 
Alexandra exerted herself to appear 
cheerful and to devise means to lessen 
the king’s grief and disappointment.

The idea was mooted in some influential 
quarters that with a view of preventing 
the disappointment of tihe public Queen 
Alexandra dhould be crowned alone next 
Thursday and the king should be

London, June 24—With dramatic sud
denness King Edward VII. has been 
stricken down upon the eve Of .his coro
nation. Tonight he lies in a critical state 
at Buckingham Palace. In spite of the 
intensity of thfs tragic interruption the 
lower elements of London are “Matlick
ing” through the flag-decked streets aid 
a portion of society, in coronation gowns 
aqd jewels, has gathered at what is called 
a gala coronation dinner at one of the 
fashionable liotéls. Even at the gates of 
Buckingham Palace within which the 
ablest surgeons and physicians constantly 
remain in the hope of saving the sove
reign’s life, the tooting of horns and the 
sound of other reveleries can be plainly 
heard. That sflim gathering .which still 
remains beneath the flaring palace lights 
is now more bent on celebrating than 
sympathizing. Boisterous rowdies driving 
in all sorts of vehicles are waving flags' 
and hugging demijohn’s of liquor, as they 
make their noisy way from the west end 
to Whitechapel. They represent that 
tion of the British public which no tra
gedy can sober into decency. They have 
tasted license unrestrained by law in the 
celebration in connection with the war 
and king or no king they will celebrate 

th • the coronation.
it must be admitted that the revellers 

have been misled by the technical lan
guage of the bulletins. They seem to have 
no conception of the gravity of King Ed
ward’s condition. The thinking portion 
of the nation, however, has gone home 
numbed by the events which the day has 
brought forth. Indescribable consterna
tion prevails throughout the country and 
this consternation i* reflected in the 
cablegrams received from all the centres 
of the universe.

King Edward is in a room .faring the 
gardens of ‘Buckingham palace far from 
the street and the crowd. If tonight s 

is maintained he will probably

!

London, June 2b£~f>E the scene in the 
house of commons,. when the announce
ment of the illness of King Edward was 
made, T. P. O'Connor, Irish Nationalist 
member and president of the United Irish 
League, has written the following account 
for the Associated Press:—

“The work-a-day world goes on its usual 
way, whatever tragedy 'be in the air, and 
this is especially true of the house of 
commons, which is even yet bound down 
with the iron rules that no high destiny 
or new crisis can unbind.

“Thus it was today when the whole 
world of London was shaken by the an
nouncement of the postponement of the 
coronation and the serious illness of the 
king; for while everybody was waiting to 
see the ministers enter and to hear some 
news one way or the other, a clerk at a 
table read out the words of a petition 
from a provincial town council in refer
ence to the pending education bill.

“Thel education bill is important, but to 
have this petition with its dreary tauto
logy read when the fate of the monarch 
was in the balance, was one of those 
grotesque contradictions which exasper
ated and finally got on the nerves of the 
bouse.

“As the clerk read stolidly on in a 
muffled voice, the house began at last to 
interrupt him with discordant and even 
indecorous cries. But in spite of all this 
and in spite even of 'fltose grotesque shouts 
there was that about the place which 
showed that something was in the air that 
shocked, saddened and even affrighted 
men.

1 “It is no exaggeration to say that there 
look of far more profound depres

sion about the house than even in those 
awful and trying hours for Englishmen 
when the disaster of Colenso and Spion 
Kop seemed to make the whole fabric of 
the empire reel. Many of the members 
looked positively broken. They entered 
the house as if the illness were theirs aqd 
as if a blow had fallen upon them.

“The local petition) was at last finished, 
the cries ceased, and there fell a sombre 
and solemn stillness on' the house when 
Mr. Balfour and the other ministers filed 
in. Spontaneously and universally hats 

taken off when Mr. Balfour rose and 
announced that he had a message to de
liver in reference to the king. The house 
of commons always looks its best and 
most impressive when it is thus uncovered. 
It is the custom for hats to be kept on 
and therefore the mere act of uncovering 
heads gives to the familiar place a certain 
unusualness of look and a certain solemn 
exaltation, and so it was today when Mr. 
(Balfour rose. I,

“Mr. Balfour is not a man who ever 
shows much feeling. As is said of him by 

of his most severe critics, he has

§ Moncton, N. B., June 24—(Special)— 
Moncton firemen have postponed their 
tournament to July 1 and 2. Citizens will 
join in Dominion day celebrations.

once
The Pope and the King of Italy and 

other monardhs have cabled anxious in
quiries concerning King's Edward’s pro
gress am) despatches received from all 
parts of the world reflect the intensity 
of feeling occasioned by the unexpectedness 
of his majesty’s illness and sympathy with 
the British nation.

London, June 25—The Daily Telegraph 
this morning says that when King Edward 
was told that an operation was imperative 
he exclaimed:—

“Operation or no operation, I won’t dis
appoint the people. I must go to the 
Abbey j’

if
’ 1i The Local Capital.

Fredericton, June 24—(Special)—The 
absorbing topic on the streets this even
ing is the king’s illness. At a] meeting of 
the civic celebration committee this after
noon, the celebration was indefinitely post
poned. Preparations were at once sus
pended and decorations were removed.
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?ii At Halifax.

la. Halifax, 24—(Special)—Lieut.June
Governor Jones was this evening officially 
notified from Ottawa of the postpone
ment of the coronation celebration. Re
port of king’s 'illness when first received 
in the city this morning was not taken 
seriously by many people. But the uews 
flew about the city like wildfire and the 
greatest interest in his majesty’s condi
tion was evident everywhere. Decorative 
work was suspended.
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Thenth- v‘a . ANNOUNCED IN THE COMMONS.t hi-
and intercession ; at noon all England will 
be praying that -the life of the king be 
spared.

•Thousands of persons visited WestanifH /y
ster Abbey today for the sake of viewing* //
even from the street, what would havà 
been the scene of the oe litre of the nar 
tidnal festivities.

liv sec-
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Crowded Floor and Galleries to Hear of 
King’s Health—Mr. Balfour Decided 

Against Adjournment.
London, June 24—The House of Com

mons was crowded by members and others 
today who were anxious to hear the ex
pected statement Of the government tend
er, A. J. Balfour, on the subject of the 
king's illness. After reading the early 
bulletin referring to his majesty's illness, 
Mr. Balfour said he had intense gratifi
cation" in saying that a successful opera
tion had been performed on the kiog and 
that his majesty was progressing as,.well 
as possible. “That announcement,” pro
ceeded Mr. Balfour, “removes a great 
load of anxiety from our minds. My first 
inclination on hearing the melancholy 
news this morning was to suggest that the 
house mark its sense of the disaster which 
had befallen the whole community by ad
journing. But on more careful reflection 
I have come to the condlirsion tnat such 
a course h ill advised. The anxiety we 
all feel must be great and that anxiety 
is necessarily augmented by the circum
stances under which the disaster has be
fallen the royal family and the whole 
country. I have come to the conclusion 
that if the house was to take the excep
tional course to which I have alluded, 
that which is now anxiety in the public 
mind might became a panic and a wholly 
exaggerated idea of -the -present state ot 
things might go abroad. The state of 
things is undoubtedly grave, but we 
ought not to use stronger epithets in re
gard to it .than those I have used, and 
I am convinced that if we were to con
sider the king’s condition to be such that 
it would be improper to carry on the -busi
ness of the country we should produce a 
wholly false impression. In these cir
cumstances we do not propose to suggest 
any exceptional course and I am only 
thankful to have been able to inform the 
house that so far a§ we know at present 
everything is going on as well as can 
pofcsibly be expected.”

The Liberal lelader, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, expressed his entire approval 
of the course taken by Mr. Balfour, and 
the house resumed its ordinary business.

Just before the adjournment of the 
house, Mr. Balfour announced that the 
condition of King Edward had not chang
ed and that his majesty was progressing 
satisfactorily.
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Taking Down London Decorations.
London, June 24—The work of demolish

ing the stands and all the paraphernalia 
prepared for the coronation pageant was 
in full swing during the latter part of 
this afternoon. Hundreds of workmen 

_who, this morning were engaged in put
ting finishing touches on the various 
jobs were .busily engaged in tearing down 
all that has taken weeks to accomplish. 
The barriers in the streets were being 
removed. The barricades merchants had 
constructed to safeguard their shop win
dows were rapidly disappearing, vans 
filled with garlands and multi-colored 
bunted stripped off masts and house fronts 
lined the streets, and London promised 
soon to resume its usual appearance.

4 ?
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m4 Litigation Begun Over Seats.
. jSbeanoers from all parts of the world, 
which timed their sailings to bring in pas
sengers for the coronation, are reaching 
England constantly. When the news of 
the king’s illness is received on board 
there is consternation. This is especially; 
true in the case of the White Star line 
steamer Teutonic, Which sailed from New, 
York June 17.

Litigation is already commencing oval- 
contracts made with regard to seats, ac
commodations and other arrangements de
pendent upon the coronation and the naval 
reView.

Sir Frederick Treves, Sir Francis H. 
Liking and Sir Thomas Barlow are again 
spending the night within (Buckingham 
Palace, and they have arranged for Lord 
Lister to join them in the morning.
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progress
tide over the,1 effects of his severe opera
tion, which has successfully removed the 

But should any compli-

c
J THE POPE’S DISPENSATION,d President Roosevelt’s Sympathy.

Washington, June 24—The president 
sent the following cablegram to King Ed
ward:
“His Majesty, Edward VII., London.

“I ask your majesty to accept my sin
cere assurances of sympathy and wishes 
for speedy convalescence.

(Signed) THEODORE ROOSEVELT."

local trouble, 
cation occur, such as eepfic peritonitis or 
bloodpoisonihg, it is feared his majesty s 
present physical and nervous condition 
would prove unequal to the strain involv
ed. There is,' consequently, intense anxi
ety as to the outcome.

The ‘king’s doctors believe that his 
majesty would have been dead, bet ore

His con-

ft rSpecial Privilege fer Friday Does Not Hold 
Good, Says Archbishop of Montreal

Montreal, June 24—(Special)—Mayor 
Cochrane has revoked the proclamation for 
a holiday Thursday. Decorations were 
taken down this afternoon.

The Protestant denominations are ar
ranging to change their services of rejoic
ing into service^ of intercession.

The announcement was made at the 
archbishop’s palace today that the privi
leges granted by[ the pope with regard to 
observance of Friday and the dispensation 
from fasting on Saturday, the eve of the 
feast of St. Peter and St. Paul, would not 
hold good if the coronation does not take 
place. As long as the illness of the king 
lasts, the priests of the diocese will each 
morning at mass add a special prayer for 
his recovery. *

f

1
Care Making Bulletins.

A representative of the Associated 
Press ascertained, with regajrd to the 
somewhat vague character of the bulle
tins, that this is not due to a desire to 
conceal anything or to apprehension of 
the result of his majesty’s illness. The 
doctors had the ease of the late President 
McKinley in mind, and in view of the 
fact that the crisis lias not yet passed 
they were determined to couch the bulle
tins in the most guarded language, so that 
the hopes of the public should not be un
duly buoyed up.

A feature among the endless expressions 
of anxiety concerning the king received 
from all parts of tiie world is the ex
tremely sympathetic tone of the Irish Na
tionalist .press, expressing its fervent hopes 
for his majesty’s recovery.

London. June 25.—The king spent a 
quiet day and the lack of unfavorable de
velopments was regarded as greatly in his 
favor. No definite prognostication, how
ever, regarding his chances of recovery, is 
likely to be publicly ventured by the doc
tors for several days. Until this morning 
it was hoped Friday’s procession might 
take place Saturday, the Prince of Wales 
taking the king’s place. This was sug
gested specially for the benefit of the 
colonial contingents and Would have been 
almost purely a military display. The idea 
was abandoned today, because the doctors 
said the king was likely to still be in at 
critical condition Saturday and they could! 
not be answerable for what any hour 
might might bring forth, though so far, 
no specially alarming symptom had ex- 
hibited itself.
. It was practically decided this after. 

noon that Prince of Wales wUl review th* 
colonial troops, probably next week- TbejJ 
will thru return home.

A favorable factor mentioned by several 
of those at the palace today was the 
king’s adaptability to the severe regime 
involved- “He is an excellent patient, 
said a peer, who had just seen One of til* 
members of the royal family, “he doe* 
everything he is told and does not worry, 
unlike many royal personages. This con. 
siderably helps his doctors. With a young, 
er and thinner patient the king’s pro
gress up to this afternoon would prob. 
ably permit the doctors to be more op
timistic, but they era carefuiy avoiding
ny possibility of inspiring premature re- 

joining.” I
The immediate surroundings of the king’* 

sick bed are in striking contrast to th* 
sombre setting which marked the lata 
Queen Victoria’s last illness at Osborne. 
Isle of Wight. There all was quiet and 
desolate. Winter reigned and those who 
walked up the hill to the castle gates to 
scan the bulletins were sombrely dad and 
ov(4oome with grief- This afternoon tihq 
front of Buckingham palace and St; 
James Park plight have been an ideal

fi were

except for the operation, 
dition bec apte so alarming last night that 
at one time it was feared death might 
ensue before the surgeon’s knife could af
ford him relief. Intense swelling of the 
extremities, accompanied by alarming 
sjimiptom-i W modification, con started 
the emergency which demanded an imme
diate operation. To the last the king 
tried to avoid this, and he was willing 
to be carried to the abjpey for the 
nation ceremony in order that it should 

arranged. The influence of Qfceen 
and

now

AN EXCELLENT PATIENT.

King’s Obedience to Directions Helps 
Physicians-Prince to Review Colonials 
Next Wetki Then They Leave.

London, June 25—Midnight—King Ed
ward’s condition tonight is even more 
satisfactory than has been indicated by 
the last bulletins. He has made a decid
ed improvement, and the feeling at (Buck
ingham Palace is very hopeful. His 
jesty is able to] take nourishment; he had 
scrambled eggs and a Ijttie hock and soda 
this evening and with his own hands he 
opened several telegrams.

The bulletin issued at 11 o’clock to
night is regarded as intensely satisfactory. 
This bulletin is taken generally as being 
the first occasion upon which the king's 
doctors have allowed themselves to ex
press, even to a small degree, the hope
ful feelings they undoubtedly' entertain. 
Thirty-six hours have now elapsed since 
the operation and the absence of compli
cations creates hopefulness in all quar
ters, although several days must pass be
fore the possibility of danger can be elim
inated. ■ |

Notwithstanding the fact that "this is 
the eve of the intended coronation day, 
and that London is now even more crowd
ed than yesterday, the scenes on the 
streets tonight were in pleasant contrast 
with those of Tuesday evening. The reck
less rejoicing which was then so disgrace
fully prominent was quite unheard to
night.

Quiet and depressed, the crowds waited 
outside Buckingham Palace for the night’s 
final news. For several hours they kept 
their patient vigil, wandering aimlessly, 
but with palpable anxiety, about the open 
space which fronts the royal residence. 
For some reason or another a feeling per
vaded the crowds that if the king lived 
until tonight he would live to be crown-

inside the palacé all was still. Queen 
Alexandra, who had been in the vicinity 
of the sick room the entire day, dined 
with a few members of the royal family. 
The callers who came to the palace in the 
course of the evening contented themsêlves 
with driving up to the outer gales to in
quire for the latest news. There they 
met only liveried servants and small knots 
of reporters. With the exception of 
these callers and the noblemen who have 
the entree to the court, everybody was 
rigidly excluded from the palace. Lord 
Grey, a director of the Brifcirii South 
Africa Company, and who recently visited 
the United States, is among those having 
entree to the court. He said to a repre
sentative of the Associated Press tonight

1
■

some
much sentiment but no feeling. Today, 
however, nobody could deny that for once 
Mr. Balfour seemed to be moved, and it 

with something of a break in his voice 
that he announced the seriousness of the 
king’s condition, and the fact that the 
operation had been already performed.

“There was no display of feeling until 
Mr. Balfour came to the point where he 
foreshadowed the statement that the sur
geons were hopeful of the result. It was 
an evidence of how keen the feeling was 
that he was not allowed to conclude his 
sentence. There was an anticipatory and 
big outburst of cheers from all parts of 
the house.

“Mr. Balfour’s statement occupied but a 
few moments, and it was followed by a 
few words from Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman; the leader of the opposition, a hen 
the whole scene was over. It took but a 
few moments and but for the general air 
of the housd to which I have alluded, the 
scene was not impressive.

“The house then went on with the dis
cussion of the education bill in its many 
details, sombrely, but regularly and pro
saically, as if nothing had occurred. But 
there was a certain lifelessness in it all, 

usual when something tragic is 
in the air, the real life of the house was 
in the lobbies and not on the floor. The 
members gathered in groups. King Ed
ward was the one topic of conversation. 
There was nothing but regret and sympa
thy, the tragic elements of the case broke 
down all barriers, and men only thought 
of the suffering fellow man stricken down 
at the moment when, if ever, the hand of 
cruel fate ought to have been stayed.

“The excitement was brought to a 
climax when a report spread like wildfire 
that the king was sinking:1* This was soon 
followed by a report that his majesty was 
actually dead. A shiver, as of the pass
ing of the Angel of Death, passed over 
everybody. ,

“The place to go to at that moment for 
the latest information was the house of 
lords. The false report of King Edward’s 
death came at 4.20 o’clock, and at 4.30 
the house of lords began-its sitting. There 
was an unusually full attendance, and so 
many ladies pressed for admission that 
they had to be remonstrated with by the 
attendants, and the poor things were 
rather hustled.

“The peers had to ‘begin like the com- 
with some commonplace business,

coro

occur as
Alexandra was enlisted, however, 
at an early hotir this morning the royal 
patient was prepared for the operation 
which, even in the skilful hands* of Eng
land’s best surgeons, was fraught with 
grave danger.

Shortly before 2 o’clock his majesty 
moved from his couch to the operat-

was
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ma-CANADA’S CAPITAL.
*

4 ; Cabinet Rescinds Holiday Proclamation— 
Message from,and One to Premier Laurier 
--Military Programme Abandoned.

iiw
crown-

c« was
Ilf Ottawa, June 24—(Special)—There was 

a meeting of the cabinet this 
afternoon. There were present Messrs. 
Cartwright, Scott, Sifton and Fish
er. After the meeting an extra 
of the Canada Gazette was issued with 
the proclamation cancelling and withdraw
ing the proclamation of May the 24th, 
making the 26th a public holiday. After 
the meeting a cable was sent Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, telling him what had been done. 
The militia department sent out instruc
tions to postpone the firing of salutes. The 
military review in Montreal will also be 
postponed. The civic programme here 
will be abandoned and all other private 
demonstrations will be declared off. It is 
said the lacrosse match between the Corn- 
walls and Capitals will be played.

Thé following message has been received 
by Sir Richard Cartwright from Sir Wil
frid Laurier:—

“London, June 24—Have to report very 
sad intelligence of his majesty’s serious 
illness. Has to undergo operation this 
afternoon. Coronation ceremonies indefi
nitely postponed.
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IT WAS KNOWN SUNDAY.
The Sad News fiom London Caused a Great Shock in This 

City-Official Coronation Programme Practically Cancelled 
-Church Services Changed—Gov. Snowball’s Notice.

Ik.
shot 
boa i That the Monarch Suffered from Appendi

citis, Carefully Concealed-Canadians in 
London Affected
Toronto, June 24—(Special)—The Tele

gram’s cable from London says: “Gravest 
fears are entertained here for the king’s 
recovery. A prominent surgeon informs 
me the belief is held in inside circles that 
the ending will be fatal. It was known 
on Sunday that his majesty’s illness was 
occasioned by appendicitis, but the fact 
was carefully concealed.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and other] Canadian 
ministers here express most profound sym
pathy with his majesty’s affliction. Evi
dences of grief are everywhere. Business 
is practically suspended. In event of re
covery. the coronation ceremony will take 
place in August. Prayers for the king’s 
recovery will be requested in all the 
cl lurch es in the country.

Court officials were afraid a week ago 
that the coronation would have to be post
poned. Ilis majesty’s condition fluctuated 
greatly. On Sunday it was thought an 
o livra don could have been postponed until 
after the ceremony, but the surgeons were 
fearful ami decided upon prompt action.

“More than 2,000 Canadians had secured 
seats to witness the royal pageants Thurs
day, and Friday. The Canadian troops 
will return on date already arranged.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier remarked this 
evening witji reference to the proposed 
celebrations in Canada, that these must 
be left tv the people.
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and as isthe news of the king’s illness was dis- 
cussed everywhere.

“The king is very ill—the coronation has 
been, postponed,” wiis the startling an
nouncement made shortly after 10 o cIock 
Tuesday morning. It is true that ill news 
travels apace! and never was it more fully 
demonstrated than on the present occas
ion. From lip to lip flew the staggering 
news, almost paralyzing in effect upon the 
citizens generally. At first there was a 
wondering disbelief, but this was dis
pelled as bulletin followed bulletin in 
quick succession, bringing details of h;s 
majesty’s serious condition. Then incre
dulity gave place to sorrowful anxiety, ami 
further particulars were sought from every 
available source.

The news came as a distinct shock and 
on every face was depicted deep sorrow. 
Wherever two or three persons met it 
formed the subject of conversation. News
paper offices were besieged, by telephone 
and otherwise, for the latest news, and 
even the drenching showers which came 
at noon did not lessen the crowds which 
jostled for place around the various bulle
tin boards. There was a prevailing gloom 
that could only come with such appaling 
news, which the more morbid intensified 
by gloomy forebodings. ._______

$R S. Barker, secretary to Licut.-Gover- 
non Snowball, telephoned The Telegraph 
from Fredericton Tuesday that the 1:ju- 
tenant-governon has received the following 
telegram:—

II ! ->•w «
t:
di

Ottawa, June 24. 
The Lieutenant-Governor of New Brun-- 

wick, Fredericton, N. B.
Owing to the illne.-n of his majesty the 

king, the coronation has been indefinitely 
postponed, and proclamation will issue 
withdrawing and concelling the one ap
pointing Thursday a public holiday.

(Sgd.) R. W. SCOTT, Secy, of State.

a*

(Sgd.) “LAURIER.”
ed.

At St. Andrews.
St. Andrews, N. B., June 24—(Special) 

—Expressions of sorrow were heard on 
every hand today when news of the king’s 
illness, necessitating postponement of the 
coronation became known. Preparations 
here were on a grand scale for the cele
bration. The Curlew, which had been 
sent here from Dalhousie by the minister 
of fisheries to assist in doing honor to the 
sovereign, arrived this morning. The hope 
is general that the king’s health will speed
ily be restored.

Amherst Takes Down Decorations-
Amherst, June 24—(Special)—The coro

nation celebration committee here have de
cided to postpone the proceedings indefi-

Though this city had not made very 
elaborate preparations for the coronation, 
there was everywhere an air of anticipa
tion and deep interest in the great event. 
Every detail of preparatory work in Lon
don was eagerly read and every movement 
followed, of the principal figures in the 
brilliant event wliich was to have been 
enacted within Westminster Abbey to
morrow. High and low, all creeds and 
classes discussed the coronation with that 
touch of human sympathy that makes the 
whole world kin. Yesterday a common 
sorrow was the bond which drew the same 
people together, as in saddened accents
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ithe city of London, Queen Alexandra papal envoy, to convey hie expressions of
to his majesty and keep the pon-of Haddington are made Knights of the

Thistle. The Earl of Enniekillin end | says, through her secretary: • „
. • . ,i-i tu I tiff fully informed as to his condition.Baron De Ros become Knights of St- Pa- “Ihe queen rejoices to think that the tin y

triek bulletin of this morning gives a favorable Canada’s Sorrow and Sympathy.

ri “ "■ H°T",Tr've'"T' **.».of the commonwealth of Australia, who Prince 0f Wales, the arrangements for this cable to the colonial secretary: ‘ihe 
recently resigned, is raised to a marqui- jlluminati.ng the city whieh involved the people of Canada join with me in the ex- 
6a*e" . , . - I costly erection of set pieces for electric I pj-ession of deep sorrow at his majesty *

Lord Milner is raised to the rank ot and * will be allowed to remain illness, and earnestly pray for his early re
viscount. The king has instituted a new ^ wiH l)0 utl|jzed -immediately it is au- covery. Please convey our feelings ot
Order of Merit, to which (he has appoint- thortatively announced that the king is sympathy to her majesty the queen, 
ed Lord' Wolsley, Lord Roberts, Lord I Qyt ^ danger-The lieutenant-governor of 'British 
Kitchener, Lord Rayleigih, Rt. Hon. Ed- I I Columbia bas requested the acting govev-
ward Leckey;, Admiral Sir Edward Royal Pardons Will Hold Good. nor-ge'icral to forward to his majesty the
Seymour, Lord Kelvin, Lord Lister, the By the k;ng's personal desire the royal sorrow of the people of that province for 
Right Hon. John Morley, the Liberal p(rrdons „f offenders In the army will go the illness of the king, and hope for his 
statesman, and George Watts, tlhe royal jllto effect as jf tj,e Coronation had | early recovery. This has been done,
academican. His majesty has also insti- occurre(}, 'Jihis last intimation suitably . ’ ‘ , .
tuted a new order for civil servants, en br:ngs to a close ti,e day which was to Sympathy of Amer can College Acknow- 
titled the imperial service order. | have been notable in English history, and I ledged.

Privy councillors The Earl of Minto, Wihich from the view point of the public Hartford, Conn., June 26.—Prof. John 
governor general of Canada: Lord Roths- ilaa passed in that mediocrity which is at-1 J.McCook of Trinity College this afternoon 
child. Lord Lister, Lord Kelvin, Sir Ed- I tac]ied to all things that are neither I received a cablegram from King Edward’s 
ward Grey, Sir Ernest Russell, 1 lent Col. I ,v]10]]y good nor Wholly bad. I private secretary in response to a mess-
Sir Albert Henry. Hime and Sir Robert The most striking feature of coronation age ot sympathy sent to the king, in 
Bond, premier of Newfoundland, are made f)ay> as jt ,s gtill called, was the linker: compliance with instructions of the Trm- 
privy councilors. I sal" substitution of services of intercession I jty Alumni- The reply says:

George Henry Lewis .the lord' mayor, I ,-or bbose of rejoicing. These services oc- I "‘.Many thanks for your kind telegram 
Sir Joseph Dimsdale, Sir Andrew Noble, clHTed throughout the country and on | ^hicli will be laid before the king- His 
Col. Sir Edward Bradford, Sir Francis boar(j the great fleet that lies unreviewed
Henry Evans, Sir Francis Henry Liking, jn portsmoutfi harbor- Vet even these
Sir Edward Poynter and Sir Charles Hu-1 |aeked pathetic and dramatic elements. I - , ,
bert Parry (in addition to Sir Thomas I jn facc of today’s favorable bulletins tears The Service at ot. “auIS.
Liptom), are created baronets. and litanies are obviously out of place. | jxfndon, June 26.—At the hour when

Ottawa, June 25-—(Special).—The fol- I -j'iie crowds that packed the streets of the the king should have been crowned a 
lowing statement was handed out from metropolis until midnight tonight evident- great and distinguished gathering, almost 
Rideau hall tonight: “His majesty the ]y appreciated this; they did not “Maf- identical with that which would have sat 
king has been graciously pleased to con- I duk-. but there was a general sense of ;n Westminster Abbey, gathered in St.
1er the following honors—To be a member rejoicing which, even with the most un- pa„ys cathedral. The approaches to the 
of the king’s most honorable privy conn- I ridy sections, failed to become inordinate. cathedral were lined by silent throngs, 
pil: His Excellency the Earl of Minto, G. I n;gbt iong tlie Strand was thronged through which drove peers and peeresses,
C. M. G, governor-general of Canada. wj.tb crowds of people, who usually con- ,,0|0nial premiers, foreign envoys, ambas- 

'To be knight commanders of the most I fined themselves to taking a farewell look sadorg and members of the house of coin- 
distinguished order of St. Michael and St. I aL ,’)e decorations gracefully disappearing nions, all in sombre clothes. In the chan- 
George—Hon. David Hunter McMillan, I from tbe front cf Buckingham Palace- I were Joseph H. Choate, the United 
lieutenant governor of Manitoba; Hon. I Only a slim gathering awaited the night states ambassador; Whitelaw Reid, the 
Frederick William Borden, minister of bulletin and when that was posted the special ambassador of the United States 
militia and defence; Hon- William Mu- roya] residence, save for a few stragglers to t,lie coronation;.!. Pierpont Morgan jr., 
lock, postmaster general. became deserted-,! l]'~ and the leading members of the nobility.

To be knight bachelors—Hon. Henry I ln%ide ti,e pàlaeè the memibers of the ]n the nave alnont 1,000 of tlhe West- 
Elzear Taschereau, puisne judge of the nwaj famyy spent a qu’et evening and mjnster Abbey ticket holders, mainly wo- 
supreme court of Canada; Hon. Robert I number of callers was smaller than aïty I meP, were seated. Siiortly before noon 
Boak, president of the leghslatve council ni ht tMg week. the big western doors were swung open,
of Nora Scotia. I " ------------— sunlight streamed in and the Duke ot

To be companions of the most dis-I «WIMP Ttll PflRflM ATIflN. Cambridge, leaning heavily on the arm qt
.tipguished order of St. Michael and St. RLANNINU I Ht. LUHUiMA l IUM. ^ equerry, walked to the chancel.
George—Lieut. Col. Frederick White, I --------- I As 12 o’clock struck there arose from
comptroller of the Northwest mounted . doner- Uoneful Talk of the Event— the far end of the nave the clear notes 
police; Lieut. Colonel Percy Sherwood, Wi|, R n • t of tlie oiiening sentences of the litany,
commissioner dominion police; Robert Opinion it It Will Be Quiet chanted by four of tiie cathedral clergy.
Harris, president of the Royal Canadian I With the favorable progress of the king Tfceir tones were in such unison that they
academy. I there is much discussion as to how the geemcd to emanate from one Powerful

[Sir Robert Boak, the provincial ap- I coronation will eventually be effect1eJ voice. The choir took up the responses, 
pointed to knighthood among the corona-1 while nothing has in any way been det- At each application the procession, head- 
tlon honors, was bom in Leith, Scotland, I jn-;tely settled, it appears that Kang Ed- ed by tbe cross, advanced a few steps and
Sept. 19, 1822.- He came to Halifax in I wavd is likely to celebrate this event üien stood still until the response was
1831 and attained fame and fortune in I qujetly and with merely the ceremony compieted. Through the kneeling congre-
the West India trade as well as in bank- that attends the opening of parliament- tion tlle chpir advanced to tne diance 
ing and other commercial enterprises. I Tbi3 consists of a drive direct to West- I steps. a score of the clergy followed ana 

king: He was appointed to the Legislative Conn- I m;nster Aibbey accompanied by a smal. behind them were 10 bishops in gorgeous
London, June 25—Noon—The king’s dis- j cll of Nova Scotia in 1872 and became stag and a speedy return to Buckingham robes Then came the Archbisnop ot

ease is perityphlitis following cold con- j preaident Qf that body in 1878, which r,a,ace and it is rumored’that no foreign york_ t1ie Most Rev. Wm. Darymple
traded nine days previously. His symp- I position ke has since held, He Was also princes or envoys will be especially m-1 Mcljagan, the Archbishop of of Çant«r‘

’trims became rather acute a wfek ago, I treasurer of the province from December, vited for the occasion- All this, of course b the Most Rev. Frederick lernp^e,
but had subsided and it wat hoped that I ,877> tp Odtobef, Î878-] : i ; I ■„ quite in the air, but it forms one of anJ the lold mayor, S'.r Joseph C- Dims- passed. „ . ,
* w^uld go through The Duke of fiopnaught commanding th chief topic, of London’s daily coaver- dal t,!ie corporation in full state bnngmg J^^seus^ ofD P «» ^ who did not insure,

mony. Owing to a sudden exacerDat on i the forces m Ireland and the^ third army I ^t^n. ■ , I up the rear. next taken up dt was a memorial i0Be everything they have
early Tuesday morning, an operation was corps, and Sfr Henry WylieNormn, geo- Hundreds of v®ltors ^ the^un- Services in Upper Cartadn to general conference, asking that a book inveated, ’unless the coronation procession
{decided upon at 10 oclock, and P6 I eral Imlian staff^ corps ha^e been ^P» 1 iy Americans and people f L , j («neciaD—’A union of Bible selections ibe prepared, suitable I C(>mes 0ff in the immediate future,
tion was performed at noon Tuesday bx I moted to be field marshals. The Pmce try flocked to Westminster Abbey to da Quebec, June was held in the for responsive reading. There was a tremendous hubuib at
Frederick Treves, the anaesthetic be- „f Wales has been appointed to the rank and untU llte at night cuno* and rather intercessionary servit ^ for ,he There was a spirited debate upon this L",d< when tlie nelv< of the king’s HI- 
ing administered by Dr. Frederick Hew t . I 0f general. . I awe-stricken crowds stood , Methodist ^ y phe service was question, those taking part being Doctor jir9t I€ached tlvere. The under-
The abscess was opened around the cae- Among those created Knight Command |)]ace where Edward MI should have been Kings spee V 7^ 3Q „,cloek there Paisley, Doctor Stewart, Doctor Chapman, writ€,.s endeavmed to cover, but as a rule
cum, the pus evacuated and the cavity I ers of St. Michael and St. George are the I (.rowned_ Tlie artificial coronation anne. very impres • U, ration Qf the liolv Revs. F. A. Wightman, S. H. Rice, A, C. I it ,m7iiccessi'ul.
drained. There was no resection of the Hon. D. II. McMillan, lieutenant-governor jg one 0f the few parts of the was a speci ers Were offered Bell, W. W. Lodge and others. The mo- t'Q the sto„k exchange prices dropped
bowel ,tihe newspaper reports that tubing ,£ Manitoba; the Hon Frederick William aM) not hidden by Stands, attracted e“'hanSt t h J 'm §t- Matthews tion was carried by a majority of two, the - 1 of thc news, but there was
was required to preserve the continuity Borden, Canadian mmfsterof militia and ^ attentioilj t.nged With a ^os I for the king poll standing 27 for, 2o against P ‘ ic. Almost all the South
of the intestine being entirely misleading, defence, and the Hon. WiUiam Unlock, ^ jtg tragic futility- could scarcely fail | churchy ^ 26__(Special)-Iutercejs-. A ministerial session was held this af- down in iprice. There
The decovery from anaesthesia was sat- Canadian postmaster general. to suggest. . , : ' ,, I ,()rv services for the king’s recovery were ernoon and the genera session at 3. Doc- ^ ven, little celling or offers to buy.
factory, tlie patient passed a restless I ---------------- I pj.oviding King Edward maintains h ^ y chur(.hes today, the most toi Evans pia-ewted the e;x) t Prices fell out of sympathy, and nothing
night, succeeded by improvement, his con- COLONIAL PREMIERS’ present rate of improvement, London Writ QlW bsing a union Presbyterian supernumerary- and ministers widows ^
dltion being favorable Wednesday at | mNFFRFNCF soon be emptied of its holiday crowd and ice at Kpox church and servicei at timrt; ^r “Tihe li-! of tiioS àvho 1 talked with one of the leading men

UUNt-tHLNUt. I the postponed1 coronation w.H be looked I noon at st. James’ Cathedral, for busi- *111,73». He read the lwl: of Hioseiiwho | ^ the stocU exchange. He
N.v.1 Review Postponement J ^ to Qpen Monday ln LondoP, But I »v^t  ̂ Æ

J^TÆnWeet^^- «ay Bo Postponed Awaiting Crisis in g  ̂ Utm„ar services were held throug^t ^ °s'H» .the treater’s ^ ^iref^poS o-t

ceived all the foreign admirals on his flag King’s Illness. London, June 2fr-At five o’clock this the province In "»»? ^L,ort of «Î? a‘d fund-mcome ^ pl.odllctiveness of South African
ship today. The commanders of the tor Montleal Jone 25-(Special)-Tl.e Star’s afternoon, a representative of the Assoc- tions dropped thrologiuil ^ TheT^deW dominated the following mines would not be affected, no matter
eign vessels are awaiting instructions from I London says: “The king's ill- ated Press was informed at Buckingham the time and met togeuier ine presides nominated the toiow g reigned, nor would the earnings o.
tlfeir governments regarding their depar- a„d eancXi of alb official engage- pa!ace that not one of the chief doctors prayers for the recovery of the king. conference special commtitee: Doctor
ture. The British fleet will begin to dis Jeav£s the Canadian ministers and «-us in attendance on the king and that . Ottawi. Campbell G W Fi^r’ George ^teek Pe°Ple who wi]1 lo$e ,tbe
perse June 30. Canadian troops nothing to do for the rest they were not expected back till « x. 26-(Special)-A special J’-". “12 of dis- merely are tbe caterers, restaurateur
e • f l„w.«inn at St Paul’.. I of the week but see London. From the foregoing it is evident that Ottaua, June A. tsp 1 ^ ot with the prescient and chairman ot dis ^ the men wko gu,pp|y game, meats and
Service of Intercession at at. rauiS I , coronation conference is timed to the king’s condition continues most satis- service of intercession t. nathe- trTcrt=" T, , „f vegetables to hotels and restaurants. 1

The authorities of St. Paul’s cathedral, I Mondav ,but possibly may be post- factory. Large and happy crowds sur- the king was held at CU the c]ergy »• s- Toung ^ know of one case where within half an
,bv‘ request, have arranged a solemn service I til tl]e cri*^ o{ tbe king’s funess I round the palace. dral 41,13 fol’enoon- 1x6 ; t and -he committee on Sabbath «bse ■ hour after Uie making public of the. fact
of intercession for the king’s recovery, to I P .which I The following bulletin was posted at 0f tl,e city and suburbs weie I it recommended that the conference place king’s illness the merchant received
be held tomorrow at noon. Tbe general j haa ***« passed, upon the i... • Buckingham Palace at 11 o’clock tonight: 6) music was beautifully rendered by an Qn reeord itg hearty appreciation of and - countermaudin» tlie purchase of
PubUc wàÎr^"^ admitted. Only ticket- «verytiung turns._________ “Tbe king has passed a fairly comfort- augmented choir. The Presbyterians and syiwpathy wdth the efforts of the Lord’s ““" f 400. Big caterers
holders to the proposed Westminster I -m , able day and has maintained his strength. Methodists held a joint service in 1 day alliances as well as tlie important ^ tiooded all day with tele-
Abbey coronation ceremony wUl .be pt«- I London,June ^—Midnight—Those arouiti There is a returning desire for food, which eimrch) when prayers were offered uf » service rendered by :ReV. J. G. bhearer. cancelling orders. They, on their

y ' I King Edward continue to be astonished I has been very carefully given. There has , recovery of the king- secretary of ‘the domimdn alliance aqd I Q , d u_plie8 of a|) kinds in
at his rapid recovery. The slightly an-1 been some return of pain m the wound. , I --------- .— urged all ministers and people to eo-opee- * ’ . • ^ ealie<l upon to feed
noying symptoms mentioned m the bulle- I (Sgd.) T REVES, EAK1KG, BAKLOU . I ennnnuimK HGNlDRS ate with the alliance. I hunm-v thousands °Most of this money

irsi sart s M0RE C0R0’!^l • ...
se2 r-AsrsL’s a » s “-d - - w-jrszzisx sursSïà W-fyl-* ” ■"»"! “ «*• ‘ K""5 b1,1.,,1, l’,5 ™-i‘E.Î.S In- Hudon of Kirgstw, ReC,* D.c.ra ion. ki,.kjM(k gg „„ lb i. «I ».«*■ » ”’U* "J

king's life at high rates. I all the evening and left him after he had , , , ^ia! cable from London says: the king the resolution pa-red at The vestries of parishes through which
'American life insurance companies will I fallen into a peaceful sleep. American Special Ambassador s Far. well. addition to Canadians honored with morning session, as follows: j thc processions were to go had likewise

suffer no loss because, in this country, to I Mention by. the king’s doctors of the I T.9Ddon, Julie 26.—Mr. and Mrs. White- ., ‘i:^tiiecrtion of the. Companion Older Resolved, that we, the members of the I |llade elaborate projiaraLions for decora-
raitain life insurance policies, the applicant care with which food is administered to ,aw Reid, after the servie- at St Paul’s, Michaei ami St. George, and vv-lmse Xew^Bnms»,,^ aj^MnreJdw.rd tillg the streets. Most of this will also
must establish an insurable interest in the I the royal patient and of the r5tu^n, of I were entertained at luntilieon at the resi-1 reime5 we cabl«l last evening, the y™tte a^J.gii a,Sjemblt.d havF received with deep be a loss.
oersson insured. I pain in the wound can- safely be taken I denc€ Qf Lold Lansdowne, the foreign , contains the nmnes of Oviytom <-Tino,ru, 3orPOW the tidings of the serious illness of Railway companies have hastily to fie

King Edward carries $3,600,000 with I as merely an earnest of thrir c°?sa‘*”4l0''s secretary, when Mr. Reid, formally took Nevvf<mndland, and Major Hudon, R. tt III, vri£-0m M- *** 'vl,ctl,cr thou*,uds of excursions
English comipanies. This is on personal I mtentoon to make public the slightest ad- lijg ,eave as sl>ecial ambassador. The only A Kingston, who receive decorations in |qw s^je(.ts toroJ,Bhoit tb,. empire wc have they arranged are to he cancelled
nolicies upon which 'lie pays .premium^ I verse symptoms, however unimportant- I formality is lus official leave lc..(>,,nition 0f their services in fcouui looked forward with patriotic pleasure and I Steamships, with bunkers itilcd, .lie Wltit-
•ut of his private purse. The total risks . The king’s courage and good temper are taki ol the Pr,;nce 0f Wales, which Will Afrj*a. , [.ride XVe unite in earnert prayer that R«l, ing to take people to the now postponed
on hie life, on policies by business men, ri I remarkable, and today he personally wrote pl.obably be arranged for tomorrow. “The Earl of Dundomald, wlio has been £r”m”ny*>van rt'hawy and Vrosperous review.
ulaced at $21.000,00#. I several telegrams and one or two notes. I thereafter the American, special embassy appointed general officer commanding tn rejgn> an^ may give ail needed grace and I 'fen tlioiiStUid carriages, lor Inch lior^e

1 1 wiji dissolve Mr. and Mrs. Reid and Gen- in Canada, inspected the Canadian comfort to her Majesty Queen Alexandra and ha<l been brouglit in from all parts of theera] James 11. Wilson and Mrs. Wilson contingent at Alexandra. Palace ?**«**• 5^" a “tint y a°nd griefr0y * country, must be scattered alhroad again

■>0ing to the continent and the other mem- H highly complimented the Q. O. K. - • ’ . „f the Luxuries of the most cost,y kind, which
hers of Mr Reid’s suite scattering. They b , band for bheir soldierly appearance Rev. J. Ç. Berne gave the report of the nQ Qne n<„v j|as the heart to eat, to.nls j mamitaeture 01 which 18 plants were en-

, .. J ■ D , . . M. U„ I of Ml. tie , ■ orivate ? ^ .verclunir music.” contingent fund. It was decided to re- | t packed jn ice for crowds that will gaged. Of there six were located in
Royal Patient Had It Brought to Him—He | will return later an 1 commend a grant of $100 to Rev. F. W. :i;. Cl>me> guide books by the hundred l’eiinsylvamia, two in Maryland, five in

Him Messrs Mulock and Borden, Judge I Saved One from Disappointment. ThcmI said this evening that he had Declined a Peerage. H. Pickles. The incosne was $430, ex- lhon„alltl -whieh no one read,- have to be Ohio, two in Illinois, and one each inT;,"Z L n<„.a,* ,f a.».. a. t&Si tss-srat tr & ,i,. tirs—.., «,» » ssa îrtsat Xr:x...
ta,•*«**.Olds.Ea»bii*h«d. ,,, a.,.,«a,,...i.g-*» is?2S2TÏ.TS?ZMS »»"• Sr "t,."»"ÆrtiVS'iSi;:
London. June 25.—Tonight’s issue of I tion of the state Kent’s condition of the ltiiw’s coronation, he eral member of parliament, offering him at the clore of the general rules and |tmger w««ted. Ohio and Pennsylvania. The production

the Official Gazette will contain tlie cor- j aie satmhed w tu t) p , lieside^ L'i'".'! riot |)ro,)erly accept social a peerage. Sir William in Ins reply ex- numliered 35 in the Iwok of discipline. Keaily 1,900,000 persons were ready to of iron rails amounted to 1.73(1 tons, all
onation honors. Among the titles oon- | the Associated P ess n ' feIt c .inri.J the time that his prereed his appreciation of this offer, but Doctor Allison moved and Doctor 1 au- t London. Every banqueting house of which were rolled in Alabama, Uolo-
ferred » a baronetcy on SU- Thos. Upton, perimoally open ^ tde^ W edne^y «n^gementa dm n g the timefM !ld(kd that a'fter 34 years in the House , seconded, that in the opinion of this fnH ged fol. festivities whieh now vado and Tennessee.

Dr A Conan Doyle, novelist; Gilbert exenmg, Kang Edward then .nested upon majesty remained in a precauou, rf Commons he was reluctant to change comfevemv the interprétâtio-i note' found ^ me=ni
Parker, novelist; Francis C. Bernand, ed- a final inspection 0£tllc |^h"e tlo“' . .... „ . _ . h„n received here the sphere, of his political work and tha. in 1)lllagra,pll 35 of the discipline requires Many 1tils8el.,,by glaBred with sympathy

’ itor 0f Punch; Charles Wyndham, the I was one appointment of cons , No int ma n . department he, therefore, declined the honor tin caref,ui revision and that tlie general eon- m tbe hawkers who lined the side-
1ÜL Stephen, president of | portance which ivod not been definitely | of the intenit.en of the_state | dered. ference be memorialized to take action. | w‘l]k, Who will now buy their corona-
the Ethical Society; William Jameson decided at that tune, the k'ng approved at Washington conceiting 1 Paragraph 35 refera to tlie rule of the Uim sov<,reigm! their loyal haudkereluefs,
Soulsby, Hon. Henrie E- Taschereau, this nomination and g^e tine final order .cm of' tl^ d Ut ’’ Altnspol ; Celeb,ation Postponed. Methwlist church against dancing, card , ; broocltas, their mottoes, their port-
Xr judge of Canada; John Isaac to the department interested thus mm, g tion of Emg l.davaid. ' June 25—(Special)— playing, playing at gaines of chance, a4-| rajtg aml their'buttons?
Thornvcroit, Robert Boak, of Nova Sco-1 one of the recipients of honors Kaiser Would Have Gone to London. ‘ n ^ "the' serious illness of King tending theatres, etc. Phere was an am-1 ]t Was an mid thing to hear from
lia, and E. D- Shea, of Newfoundland, are disappointment According to the Birmingham Post, im- EdwaI,, wa, received here with d<reP re- mated and interertmg ‘V«^“ ^„e« ,C°’T ^ •*'’? of. » ce,'.tai’’

hitwt ». w «« 4-s ErHs; Ltrrs ssrwrtsti ssxx surau-ss. -us «r. s= sa « 55Hon Sir Dighton Probyn, Hon. Bernard I mg. lhe return ot ])« . ..rn ileni v of Prussia, who was m I nostnoned bv order of the ma.vor and gar- and otheis. Ibe amer June.
Erie Barrington Clinton Edward Daw-I not’ accompanied by any appreciab e • ... f .t) , . , was moved ,ison commissioners Tonight a. meeting tor the consideration ( ,]la9 been decided that Thursday and
ktas and Sir WÙliam Selby Church, were cease of temperature. In fact King ltd- offertag to come immed- ’ ™ ° ---------------- mattera pertaining to the ««tentation F,.iday allou,d ,)e bank holidays, anyhow.

^m^er<>oftNe^ound ^nt’e^tiTand hK appetite as healthy lately to London to see his Archbishop Ireland to Be Cardinal ^mih Tmi"Z-tor Read, | -l^oj^Uerald^--------------------
Sir Robert Bo , P r - J symptoms altiiough, with the reserve they was any immediate danger. P > Rl>nie> June 23-11 is stated that n papal selections given by a male quartette com-

la«d’ EsTeriek Treves rergrant surgeon have maintained throughout, they refrain „ said to have replied with I ^ wiU be held in Derrember ai p0<ed (>f ltev. Messrs. Rice, II. Harrtaon,
. 1 a:. George Henry Lewis. I from commenting thereon. message. which Archbishop Ireland will be created TveH and >1. K. Thomas, and Miss Jean
to the king, and rn. ue * , f() theKe ,,opes „f a favorable issue of ] h p i. Sorrow a cardinal. Sprague sang a solo in a very pleasing tion against the re urn of Dr. Br.geland,
lawyer, and tnr i'tios. tiipton, i ... ]eS8 an authority e ” ,, ... . — manner. Liberal candidate elected m Muskokn, was
fsrti»«X.w-twtowb ««. reL,T5.,"SS' .«IS,»,.J»L:^ ""'",orl01 .£îtîi«»Sïw!«5oî

te‘S. Z ftStf w* 1 STM S-SUTK’ ip. -t S-» ‘VZS A..... «» ,** I ». —»,... ».
I The Duke of Roxbuighe and the Earl | him for his expressions of sympathy of | ed to Mgr. Mery

class garden party, through which person- 

ages
of the aristocracy frequently drove. The 
royal grandchildren were taken for their 
usual outings in tihe park and the royal 
gardens were surveyed by the crowds 
with curious grave, puzzled looks.

■ sorrow
m brilliant uniforms and equippages

m ■ 13 PRODUCED BY USING A GENUINEg
METHODIST CONFERENCE AT SACK- 

VILLE ADJOURNED.
Mann’s Green Bone Gutter I

The Quickest, Easiest and Best Cutter made. 
Will cut any bone and all adherent meats and 
gristle.
No. 5 C with Crank............ .................... *7 50
No. 5 B with Balance Wheel................... 10 00 '
No. 7 with Balance Wheel and Stand.... 15 (10 

Imitation Mann’s at Lower Prices,
PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR i.

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
ST. JOHN. N. B,

f
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At Best the King Will Long Be III. Resolution in Connection With King Ed- 
w»rd’s Illness-Numerous Reports on De
nominational Work — Some Appoint

ments.

’’ The {«lowing statement was made tilts 
afternoon on. the highest guediea.1 
thority: Unless the tubes now draining 
the cavity of the abscess have been with
drawn, it will be impossible to feel cer
tain that the king will pull through. What 
his physicians have now to fear is that 
peritonitis or hemmorhage may super
vene. There must always be this danger 

- in such cases. Again, it is a fact that an 
abscess due to perityphlitis may 
Tatal issue without any warning symp
toms. All the indications are often mask
ed until the .post mortem and there are 

record where the disease

au-

Sackville, N. B., June 24 -(Special)
—A ministerial session at which sup- 

matters were discussed, 
held at 9 o'clock this morn

ing. A general session was held at 10.
E. R. Machum, on behalf c.f the Sun

day school committee, brought in a sup
plemental report. It was resolved that a 
course of graded supplemental lessons in 
use in the Nova Scotia conference -be 
adopted for use in Sunday schools ofi this 
conference. Report adopted.

Rev. James Crisp read the report of the 
children’s fund; $955 will be as.re.s5ed from 
St. John district, $505 from Fredericton.
$330 from Woodstock, $360 from Chatham,
$660 from Sackville, $320 from St. Stephen,
$640 from Charlottetown, $425 from Sum- 
merside. Total assessment for conference,
$4,195.

Rev. Geo. Steel gave the treasurer’s re
port of this fund. The total assessment 
for the past year was $4,245; balance from 
last year, $652; claims paid, $4,334; bal
ance on hand, $582. Report adopted.

Rev. G. W. Fisher submitted the report 
of the supernumerary and widows’ fund 
committee. The total receipts from all the 
districts were, $1,457.48.

The following resolution was unanimous
ly passed:—

Whereas, the Rev. F. W. H. Pickles lias 
announced to the conference his intention, 
because of failing health, ' to retire from They Jt£
active work tor the present and asks for a le lbat the money
supernumerary relation; and demanding, a» ’ iF

Whereas, Mr. Pickles has for many years sboldd ,l,c returned to tlie purcnasers u 
served the church with marked fidelity, dis- ., n0 procession,
charging at all times' the responsible duties mere .- there men, aid
or important offices in the conference wit it 1 saw a number ol inese ’
c redit to himself and satisfaettion to his ascertained that, in a majority ol ■ ’
brethren; therefore while the money would H-e returned, the

Resolved, than: the conference records its ’ . - aic stiet'U-sense of loss to its work, the retirement of. buyers of the tickets, woo are 1 
Mr. Pickles will occasion; expresses the hope I ]aiols themselves, would not 'tie eui
that the year's rest -will greatly bondit hlm I , ’j'jle great majority of them had
and assures him of its deep sympathy with I ; " n to on the safe side,
him in his affliction and prays that the sas- 1 taken precautions to ne n de
taining grace of God may be richly expen- I and insured themselves against postj 
enced by him and that be may soon, with ment „Souie off these insurances were 
restoraj health, return to the work for which , ’ . , r,]ovds underwriters, oth-
he has such excellent ability both of mind I .placed with tne 
and heart. ers with insurance companies.

, , , . ., , i\ careful estimate of the numlber o.
A telegram announcing the sudden m- A ‘ . , , tlie route 0f theof King Edward and of the postpone- seats on standsi atang ttai route or

ment of the coronation ceremonies was I second day s procession P _ „vcr.
received with deep and general expressions U00. A practical 'builder > , £
of regret. Doctors Stewart and Read age cost to speculators, ncludmg lease o 
offered praver. the grounds, price of timber, labor and

Rev. Dr. Sprague moved a resolution I decorations would be aibout 30 shil mgs
expressive of earnest sympathy of the per seat. This would make an investment
conference in the crisis which has arisen I of a.bout £900/XX) in seats alone,
in the present condition of the king’s From what I learned today, at leasr. 
health and prayed that God might long one-half of this amount has been insured 
spare his life to reign over his united at comparatively low premium, so that
people. The resolution was unanimously insurance companies and underwrite is

stand to lose £400,000 to £500,000 on this

ernumerary 
was

have* a

LORD ROBERTS MIKES 
SPEECH TO CANADIANS.

member otDr. Evans was appointed a 
the board of misdone. A letter of con
dolence was ordered’ forwarded to Mrs.many cases on

only discovered after death from an 
extraneous cause such as an accident- 
Whatever the outcome, tlhe king’s grave 
illness must invalid him for a long time-

Job Shenton.
The conference decided to hold its ne.\ 

session the -third week in June, 1903. m 
centenary church, St. John.

was-

Colonials Inspected —Hudson Bay 
Company’s Earnings-Prince of 
Wales Receives the Premiers.

The King's Dinner to the Poor.
London, June 25—The reports whldh 

are again being circulated in New York, 
of King Edward’s desperate condition, are 
untrue. Sir Thomas Lipton spent an 
hour at Buckingham Palace this after- 

and the Associated Press has his

WHAT POSTPONEMENT
COSTS LONDON.

^CS(Signed)r0gTeSSin£ "‘‘ÎnoClYS.”

Toronto, June 25—(Special)—The Tele
gram's special cable from London says: 
“Field Marshal 11. R. Jl. the Duke of 
Connaught, accompanied by l'larl Babette, 
field marshal commanderin-eliief, inspected 
ilie colonial contingent at Alexandra Pal- 
«Tee yesterday, 
ally interested in the Canadian®, and ad- 
dressed them. All the officers were pre
sented to the royal duke.

“The annual report of tire Hudson Bay 
Company shows a profit of £138.(HK), as 
compared with £68.(100 in 1901. This good 
showing is due to higher prices now ob
tained for furs, and increased land sales. 
A dividend of 15 shillings was declared.

“On his majesty’s behalf, the Prince ot 
Wales received the colonial premiers at 
St. .Tames Palace this afternoon.”

Great Sums Lost by Individuals and Corpor

ations.
t '

noon
(authority for making this announcement:

“The chances, yesterday,” said Sir 
Thomas, “were decidedly against his re
covery; bpt you may say thait at 2 
o’clock he was doing well. His majesty’s 
physicians were satisfied with bis pro- 

then in his

London. June 24-To no oilier set ot 
did tiie news" of thc king’s illness andmen

the postponement of the coronation come 
with more stunning force than to those 
who had erected gigantic stands along the

Lord Roberts was espeei-
I
r

route of tlie procession.
They had invested thousands of pounds 

and had hoped to gain other thousands. 
iad sold their tickets with the un-

gress. Tlie chances were 
favor. The king’s mind is entirely clear, 
and while Sir Thomas was at the palace 
he received word that it was his majesty s 
wish that the arrangements for the din
ner to about 500,000 of the poor of Lon
don, July 5, fihould be proceeded with.

Before tomorrow morning, more than 
half a million invitations Will have been 
sent out. The dinner involves the em
ployment of more than 6.800 stewards, 
an army of waiters And 1,500 music hall 
entertainers. All the arrangements are 
in Sir Thqmas Upton’s hands, and it 
can be imagined that he would not pro
ceed with the final arrangements unless 
ihe and others were confident of being able 
to carry them out.

LIGHTNING HUS TWO 
CHILDREN NEAR SHED1AC.

I Sad Report Reaches Moncton — 
Storm Was Very Severe.

Prtm High Medical Authority.
New York, June 25.—The Mowing cable 

received today by the New York

:

n e as
Twa*
Medical Journal, from its London cones- 
pondent, whom they consider the highest 
medical authority In Great Britain, and 
who is in intimate touch with eveiything 
that transpires at the bedside of, the

Moncton, June 25—(Special)—A very 
severe electric and hail storm passed 
Shcdiac last evening. Lightning struck 
in several places and two children whose 

have not been learned are reported 
to have been killed at Upper Abonslogan. 
It appears the children were outside their 
home and were killed by the electric bob, 
which also struck the house. The people 
in the house, it is said, were not injured. 
The house of Paul Melanson, at Shediac, 
was also struck, but no damage done. Jlie 
storm was the worst experienced in tihed- 
iac for some years.

over
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Rider Haggard’s Barber Brother.
Lieutenant-Colonel Andrew Haggard is 

the latest recruit to thc noble British 
army of “gentlemen shopkeepers.” The 
colonel has gone a little farther than, t br
others of the class, in that lie has opened 
a baiiber shop, thus blazing the way for 

tion f6r the nobility and

if”"-

I a new ocupa 
gentry. He is a brother of Rider Hag
gard, the novelist, and is portly, bald- 
headed, and of a good family, the head 
of which is William Haggard of Braden- 
ham Hall, Norfolk, one of the “landed 
gentry,” and now

i;

i in tlie diplomatic serv

it was the colonel's baldness that led to 
opening his barber shop. Recently he 
made a visit to Canada, and there, wan
dering out among the Indians, he discov
ered a preparation concocted by the 
aboriginies that they warrant to cure In
cipient baldness, if, indeed, it will not 
make hair grow on bald heads. The 
colonel, always on the lookout for some
thing to take the place of a wig in 
ing his bare pate, was at once interested, 
tried the compound and was so much 
pleased with the result that he went back 
To .England and opened his barber shop. 
His days of active military service being 
over lie saw no reason why he should 
not -turn a penny in that way. Of course, 
Rider Haggard, celebrated novelist and 
number ot parliament, and William Hag
gard, lord of Bra den ham Hall, were shock
ed; hut the colonel doesn’t’ care.

The “gentleman barber” is something 
of a writer himself, and has contributed 
many articles on sporting matters to the 
Fiend, the Country Gentleman and Black
wood’s. He has also published a novel 
which, though not so successful as the 
works of his brilliant brother, Rider, 
was 
army
major, his title of lieutenant-colonel at
taching to the Eygptian army, in which 
he served for some time amh did excel-. 
lent work.

noon.
:

‘
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Insurance on King’s Life $21,000,000

fairly well received, ln the British 
the bn fiber-,author holds the rank ofY 1

Rail Output of 1901.X
Philadelphia, .Time 26—According to .sta

tistics just completed by" the American 
Iron & Steel. Association, tlie •product io 
of rails of all kinds in the United States 
for 1901 reached the grand total of 2,874,- 
639 tons, making the largest production 
ever attained. Of this amount 2,870,816 
tons were Bessemer steel rails, in the

K
;i INSPECTED HONOR LIST.CORONATION HONOR►'

LIST ANNOUNCED.

The

MrvemeMs of Bank Officials
Fred. L. Murray, Royal Bank -staff n 

Truro, is off an a holiday. His place i* 
taken bv cihiëf relieving officer, C. 1*. 
Wheaton, of the head office.-Truro News.

of Mrs.: Brant Saunders, youngest 
W. W. Saunders, of this town, has passed 
his entrance examination and accepted as 
clerk in the Bank of Nova Scotia. He 
will probably enter the bank agency at 
Digjby.—1W0I i’vilie Orchardiat.

Joim Robert .«on, of the Royal Bank ot 
Canada here, has been transferred to the 
(aiaquet branch, 
his place.—Newcastle Advocate.

i

William Clark take,

Ontario Election Petitions,
Toronto, .Tunc 26—(Special)—The peti- Silk Workers Say No Strike

Paterson, N. J., .Tune 20-Tlie general 
committee of the different branches ot 
the silk industry met tonight and de
clared against a general strike.
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QUEBEC'S PROCLAMATION 
FOR HOLIDAY STANDS,

deed, as observation anid reading lit to nil

The ideal marriage, tbc one most nearly 
to result in full, satisfying and com

plete happiness, is the one in rvihuih a 
: achate hen—the meaning of the word is 
■faithful messenger”—or someone exercis- 
: à nig that function, discovers the exact suit
ability df the man arid woman for each 
other and brings them together.

! The schatlehen is the Jewish pWfes- 
jsional matchmaker. There ought to be 
; such a calling among people of all 
and creeds, for its exercise is conducive 

; in the highest degree to the success of the 
marital union and to all the comfort and 
prosperity that follow from it.

The youth arid maid brought together 
Iby the professional matchmaker of skill 
are insured against marital disappoiint

iment. The schatcBen has studied and 
i judged fairly their tempers, temperament, 
character and liai»ts; and because the 

of his calling depends on his skill 
measured toy the success of the union 

he is very careful not to make a mistake, 
and his experience enables him to avoid

Geo. M. Bussell, F. S.; Fred. G. Moore, 
treas.; Jolm M. Tingley, chaplain; Hoy 
Tingley, con.; Cecil MoGorman, A. C.; 
Dora Keynolds, X. S.; Fred. J. Newcomb, 
0. S.; C. Allison Bishop, P. VV. P.

Mrs. Davidson, of Truro, is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. G. M. Russell.

Mrs. Amelia Colpitts went yesterday on 
a visit to Moncton.

II. II. Stuart, principal of the superior 
scliool, has gone to Fredericton to spend 
the holidays.

Miss Orpha West loft yesterday to at- 
teachors’ institute at Fredericton.

OUR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE. us.

sure
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K Some Surprise at This in View -of 
Secretary of State’s Order.

arch of evergreen and roses, while Rev. 
I. N. Parker performed the ceremony.

The church -was becomingly decorated 
Iby friends of the two, with ferns, roses 
and potted plants. Many rare presents 
attested to the regard in which the bride 
is held, and her wmsofrne presence and 
general graciousnas will be much missed 
about the village. Two little maids of 
honor, Misses Bessie Parker and Babbitt, 
prettily gowned in pink-'trimmed white 
•Swiss muslin, and carrying baskets of roses 
attended the bride. The ushers were 
Fred. Corey and C. S. BabbittAfter 
tlie ceremony an informal reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s aunt, 
Mrs. R. T. Babbitt.

Mr. and Mrs. Watson left by steamer for 
Fredericton, and thence by rail to fet. 
John, where they will reside.

Mrs. H. White and daughter, Mrs. Beno 
of Tilbury (Ont.), are the guests of Mrs. 
White’s brother, <!. P. Bui yea.

Miss Nellie Bid yea arrived yesterday 
from Quincy 0$aas.)

The coronation service and concert to 
liave taken place .here have been cancelled. 
The royal illness is much deplored. ,

MoCluskey, iRev. A'. Maimon, J. J. Gallag
her, and Senator Baird.

Thirty years ago New Denmark "was an 
unbroken wilderness, where the lordly 
moose roamed in undisputed away, and to
day well tilled fields, prolific orchards, 
excellent roads and comfortable and mod
ern cottages greet the eye of the visitor. 
Imagination can hardly picture the trans
formation that has been effected in- three 
decades. New Denmark is in advance of 
many older settlements in the province, 
and for thrift, progrès» and industry can
not be excelled by any village in the 
country. The sturdy and industrious 
Danes have not only hewn homes for 
themselves and their families out of r. 
gloomy forest ,and erected churches, halls, 
schools, butter factory, stores and other 
material evidences of progress, but have 
set an example of sturdy, uninterrupted, 
persevering 'toil which, in a material 
sense, has advanced them far ahead of 
their French and English -neighbors. Many 
of them aie wealthy, and all are in com
fortable circumstances. Thirty years ago, 
the 19th inet, 16 families arrived in New 
Denmark, and today their descendants 
number more than 700.

Politics are now causing an undercurrent 
of excitement in the county. Besides the 
present representatives, Thomas Lawson, 
M. P. P., and J.'E. Porter, M. P. P., the 
names of Charles-Curlies, Benj. Kiiburn, 
W. F. Kertson, J. F. Tweeddale and J* 
P. Kelly are mentioned as probable can
didates. It is rumored that J. E. Porter. 
M. P. P., and W. F. Kertson will form a 
ticket, and that Tlios. La-wson, M. P. P., 
and Chas. Ourliss will oppose the sarnie.

.Grand Fatis twjU not celebrate Corona
tion day, and with : the exception of spec
ial services in the' Episcopal church, the 
day wilt-, pass unlipralded here. Lack of 
publkf spirit and harmony is the cause of 
the indiffet^nce of the people.

Tlje town, schools close today for the 
summer holidays.. The examination of the 
superior school was 'held this morning, 
and. the pupils, under Mr. Hayward’s iri- 
e4r notion, displayed excellent progress.*, 
Man'y parents were present, and addresses 
were made by the mayor, Charles Mc- 
Cluskey, George W. Day, and others.

FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, June 24—(Special)—A large 

number of invitations are out for the mar
riage of Sarah, daughter of Mrs. John 
(Rowan, of Lincoln, and John Lynch, in 
tit. Dunstam’s church tomorrow morning.

Mrs. Rainsford Black, who was taken 
to the hospital this morning suffering with 
appendicitis, was successfully operated on 
this afternoon.

Miss' Jennie Hamilton, daughter of 
Dames Hamilton, of this pity, and Ernest 
Langs troth, of Somerville (Mass.), were 
married at the cathedral this afternoon 
by Very Rev. Dean Partridge. The happy 
couple feft for Boston, their future home.

There are four cases of smallpox at 
Hawks),aw and two at Campbell Settle
ment,'all mild. Doctor Mullim visited the 
District yesterday. Miss Virtue Taylor, 
professional nurse, of this city, went to
day to nurse the patients.

Fredericton, June 25—(Special)—Pre
paratory to the expected celebration here 
tomorrow the Aberdeen brought 300 ex- 
eursioniste today. The Victoria also had 
an unusually big passenger list. The excur
sionists were entertained this evening by 

* a hand concert in the parliament square.
A large number of teachers have already 

arrived to attend the provincial teachers’ 
institute, which will open here tomor
row morning. Mrs. Oberholtzer, of Phil
adelphia, will be the principal speaker.

Lieut.-CSol. MacDougall, who has been 
transferred to Halifax, was tendered a 
farewell dinner at the officers’ mess this 
evening. The regimental hand played a 
special programme in the square.

This morning, while Duff King was 
paddling in a canvas canoë, he was struck 
toy a squall and overturned, but managed 
to cling to the canoe till some men res
cued him.

John lynch, Carleton county lumber 
operator,, and Miss tierah Rowan, daugh
ter of the, late John Rowan, were married 
at tit. Duns tarn’s, church this morning by 
iRev. Father Carney. The bti4e, who. was 
attended,li>j llîis Gqrtie Lynch, nimje of. 
the gropiH Kerb a.,blue and! Iwhito ifiîfiàqd,, 
silk and white chiffon hat and carried :a, 
Ifcuqufet tif kCritf; Uroscfe.l Thdi bridesmaid, 
'looked Yéry in a! white dress arid,
hat to match. The groom was supported

Pi :
Ottawa, .June 25—(Special)—A cable was 

received at Rideau Hall yesterday from 
-Hon. Joseph Chamberlain) notifying the 
governor-general of the illness of the king 
and the postponement of the coronation 
ceremonies. The colonial secretary said, 

i he would advise his excellency what ac-

raecs1
tend

Mariner Smith, of Moncton, viâted rela
tive here this week.

WHITE’S COVE.
LimeJdlo White’s Cove, Queens Co., June 25- 

The weather the past few days has been 
so wet that the farmers can hardly get 
their buckwheat sowed, but the crops in 
general are looking well.

L. E. Wright and wife returned home 
yesterday after spending three weeks at 
Quispamsis. .

Hugh and Wendell Farris are spending 
a few days at Chipman.

J. Wallace DeB. Farris arrived today 
from Philadelphia on a visit to his old 
home.

Mcrrit Straight and wife were passen
gers on steamer Star yesterday to Mc
Donald’s Corner, where they will spend a 
few days before returning to Caribou, 
(Me.), to reside.

ition was to toe -taken in regard to the. 
festivities. In connection with this, thd 
following cable was received here today;! 
London, June 25—To the governor-general, 
Ottawa: Referring to my telegram June 
21, operation on his majesty the1 king 
cessfully performed and this morning 
physicians state that considering all the 
circumstances, he is progressing favorably. 
Coronation festivities in London have been 
abandoned, except dinner to poor and 
other charitable entertainments. Yon 
should adopt similar course. (Sgd.) Cham
berlain.

From this it -will he seen, that the gov
ernment took the proper course when it 
declared the holiday off, as well as all 

for coronation day.

from other limewuicZ So
vereign is the\puje fruit 
juice of the West 
A delicious drink'Wthin tj® 
reach of every parse. Mi 
you want the best, ask «or 
“ Sovereign ” and see Ahat 
it bears this trade myc. 
SIM SOU BROS. Coy LTD., 

HALIFAX, N.aF

success
Lim as

suc-it.
Of course, there must be good health 

' and good morals; there must be industry 
and thrift; there most be means of liveli
hood, and there ought to be a sum laid 
by against illness or misfortune.

Given these conditions, -the husband and 
wife are joined together without any illu
sions as to each other; there is no chance 
of disappointment; no heart-burning and 

j mutual hatred in the days to come.
| In fact, there is every reason to believe 
(from the records of experience that the 

| longer their association in wedlock the 
more will their mutual liking grow, and 

: that it will eventually bloom into a last
ing love, as ardent as that of unwedded 
sweetness, which so often melts away in 
marriage.

Day by day is experience mîking plainer 
'to those who think seriously and deeply 
on the subject that the first essential of a 
happy marriage is to have the match 
made by an outsider. It should be the 
hope of every- lover of mankind to see 
the custom grow.—‘Marcus Heller in New

was followed by Judge E. Mdfyeod, of tit. 
John, and Doctor , Weldon, of Dalhousie 
College, Halifax, who made a strong 
speech on the vast ness of the British em
pire, and the proposition that Canada 
should contribute towards her own de
fence.

The weather was fine until 3.30, when 
a light shower calme up,, which caused 
some of the country people to- scatter for 
home.

BAYSWATER.
MILLIDGEVILLE. military arrangements 

In this connection, surprise is expressed 
that the province of Quebec should still 
adhere to its toeing a holiday there.. It 
appears thait in Quebec the government 
issued, along with the dominion prodama.- 
tion, a proclamation from the province, 
-which they had a right to do under the 
bills of exchange act, and now it would 
seem that -the province refuses to cancel 
its own .proejatpation. Tbe dominion gov
ernment has received1 no official notice 
from the Quebec government of the mat
ter, although 4 is understood that tha 
attorney-general has issued a notice that 
the time for cancelling, the proclamation
was t00a(y^tnl_erineral « London, (Eng
land) cables the adjutiritgcnferal of the 
imperial forces at Halifax as follows: All 
military ceremonies in connection with the 
coronation have been abandoned.

Quebec, June 25^—(Special) The foeff 
government cannot cancel the coronation 
day proclamation as it would interfere 
materially with administration of jurticé 
-throughout the province. Tomorrow hav- 
W been declared a non-judicial day, 
is now too late to notify the officers of 
courts of change. Provincial government 
departments will be open all day tomor-

Bayswater, June 26—Miss Avis Hall, a 
trained nurse who arrived from Baltimore

few days ago, is a guest at the Bays- 
water.

Miss J. H. Jarvis and the Messrs Hall 
also registered at the hotel this week.

•H. Myles, the North End grocer, and 
wife were visiting at Moss Glen this week.

Mr. ami Mrs. Dave White were visiting 
at the island this week.

Mr. and (Mrs. Harry Short are visiting 
friends in the city.

Doctor and Mrs. Macfarland, of Jjairville, - 
were visiting at White Head yesterday.

James Morgan, and family, also Miss 
Robinson moved to their summer rési
dence on the island yesterday.

The closing exercises of the school -Hery, 
under the direction of the popular teach
er. Miss -Brophy, proved a most enjoyable 
affair. A revision of the most important 
^ranches of study was taken up, and the 
children proved most proficient in the 
•course covered during the ]>ast year, re
flecting credit Vm themselves and especial
ly on their energetib young teacher. Then 
followed a lengthy programme of recita
tions and songs, both pleasing and enter
taining. At the conclusion of the exam
ination, the children were tendered a 
treat, which was thoroughly enjoyed.

The Misses Cunningham were visiting 
in town this week.

Miss A. Miller is visiting fnends in the 
city.

Mr. Wood, of Lynn (Mass.), is visiting 
friends here for a few days.

Millidgevillc, June 26-Doctor Eivine, of 
Boiestown, is visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. William Envicie.

The new sidewalk, .half of which was 
laid last fall, is being continued through
out the entire road*

a
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SALISBURY. TRURO.
Truro, N. S., June 24—(Special)—At 

lElmhurstj the residence of Hon. Thomas 
McKay, senator, this morning, one of the 
prettiest horn»-weddings of the season wa£

gs*ijjaîx#Xiâïite.ss
to Alfred Henry Rowley, inspector of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto, a native 
of Marysville (N. B.) The officiating
clergyman was Rev. J. W. Falconer, B. 
D., pastor of Fort Massey Presbyterian 
church, Halifax, assisted by Rev. Clarence 
McKinnon, B. D., pastor of Park street 
Presbyterian church, Halifax. About 50 

relatives and.immediate friends 
present. The parlors were beautifully 
decorated in pink and white, with palms, 
ferns and foliage plants. The bride enter
ed the room with her father, looking un
usually beautiful in a dainty gown of 
•white silk net over white taffeta skirt 
entrain, with three shaped flounces van- 
dyked and elaborately trimmed white 
satin bodice of the same material, and 
artistically outlined with white satin sash. 
She carried bridal roses, and was attend
ed by her cousin, little Marjorie Daven
port, of Boston, as maid of honor, who 

dressed in pink and white muslin, 
parrying a basket of pink flowers.

Mrs. McKay was handsomely gowned 
in a 'becoming dress of grey silk crepon, 
with black pink trimmings.

The groom was attended by his brother, 
Doctor Rowley, of Dalhousie (N. B.) 
Professor Stuart played the Wedding 
march from Lohengrin, and The Voice 
That Breathed O’er Eden was sung. After 
the ceremony there was a dainty break- 

! "fasti;1 ^ •
Among the guests outside of Truro were 

Doctor Rowley, of Dalhousie (N. B.); J. 
Rowley, C. E., of Marysville (N. B.) 
brothers of the groom ; C. iE. Gregory an 
wife, Mrs. G. Ernest Gregory, of Antigon- 
isk; Miss Lawson, of Aberdeen (Scotland),; 
Mrs. George Davenport, of Boston; Miss 
Mattherson, of Limerick (Ireland) ; C. E. 
McLaggan, of the head office of the Union 
Bank, Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Rowley left by C. P. R. 
for Boston, thence to the seashore near 
the hub for the summer. Truro hjis lost 
another social favorite, a ' talented and 
popular young lady. She was the recipi
ent of many beautiful presents from 
friends in all parts of the dominion.

Truro, June 26—(Special)—Miss Helen 
M. Good, of Woodstock (N.B.), tyas 
awarded a diploma in Truro Kindergarten 
on completion of the prescribed teachers’ 
course. Domestic science diplomas were 
awarded Cora Peters Archibald yid Min
nie L. McKenzie, of Truro; Bessie Smith

Salisbury, June 26—Mrs. R. Baird 
spending the week in St. John with 
friends. 1

Elmer Chapman left yesterday afternoon 
f-or'K!E. Island, to visit his- brother,;.Rev. 
Eugene Chapman. lie was •accomptyiietl 
iby his little nephew, Georgië.- Mr*. Chap
man, who has boen there some weeks, 
will return with him.

A. C. M. Lawson left Tuesday for Fied- 
crictÿn to attend the teachers’ institute. 
Mrs. Liuwson and family are visiting 
friends in Sussex. Mr. Lawson has aso- 
copied the superior school of Chipman, 
Queens county.

Robert Scribner and family have re
moved to (Memramcook.

Miss Annie Harper left today for an 
extended visit bo P. E. Island.

Rev. H. V. Davies has accepted the oall 
of the Baptist church here, and will 
occupy a part of the parsonage.

Rev. Mr. Hutchinson, of Moncton, offi
ciated at the marriage last evening of 
Miss Sarah Burnham, daughter of V. 
Burnham, merchant, and Gorman Smith. 
The ceremony took place at the home 
of the bride.

J. Goldmon went to JSt. John yesterday 
on a business fciip< has opened' ja
clothing store, here and is meeting iwitjh 
much -success.

hope of her recovery. Mr. Simpson, t)ie now, station agent,
Mrs. James Stewart continues very and .his wife came from Shediac this week, 

poorly. He will enter ter-cn his duties at once.
Hiram G. Foster, who has been in the They .occupy the- dwelling above the sta

rt ore of the A. L. & S. B. Company for lion.
the last seven years, severed his connec- The public schools will close Monday, 
tion with that firm a week ago, arid left Captain Carter has been elected trustée 
today for LaConner (Washington):, piace bf j. Crandall, retired.
he will enter the employ of hia brother, % --------
J. Clarke Foster, whd is doing a very 
large trade on the Pacific coast. At the 
close of the Methodist Sunday school on 
Sunday last, Mr. Foster was presented 
with the following address and a $5 gold 
piece.
Mr. Hiram G. Foster:

Dear Friend: It is with feelings of deep 
and sincere sorrow that we learned a few 
days ago that you had decided to leave your 
native village and make the West your 
future home. We wish to express to you our 
great appreciation of your valuable services 
in the Sunday school, in the choir, in the 
social service and in all moral reforms. The 
email gift which we herewith present, it is 
hoped may ever be the means of reverting 
your thoughts to this occasion and help to 
keep green in your memory many friends, 
your native village ami your boyhood days.

May God’s blessing of happiness and pros
perity accompany you through a long and 
userful life.

Signed on behalf of the Alma Methodist 

Alma (N. B.), June 22nd, 1902.

York Nows.
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by Murray Rowan, brother of the bride. 
After the ceremony the happy couple 
drove to the home- df the bride’s mother, 
Mrs. John Rowan, Lincoln, where lunch
eon was served. They left on a tour 
through the New England States.

The marriage was celebrated todaj at 
the Second Sheffield Baptist church, of 
Iddla, daughter of Squire F. W. Bailey,

. of Little River, and Thomas Briggs, son 
of George Briggs, of Lakeville Corner. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr. 
•Rogers, assisted by Rev. Harry Harrison.

The Indians of the St. John river were 
to have a parade here for the coronation. 
Now they intend to parade on Saturday 
afternoon next, and will march through 
the Tyincipal streets of the city, 
newly elected chief, Anthony Sueobie, will 
head fce parade.

ALMA. Shot at German Lmperor’s Train.
Paris, June 23—According to the Rap

pel, a allot iwas fired ad the .train convey
ing the" German emperor to Dusseldorf. 
The bullet pierced a ftoSt-cliaes carriage. 
The police are investigating.

werenearAlma, June 23—Tho saw mill of the A. 
L. & S. B. Co. was shut down on Satur
day last, having finished sawing the sea
son's cut of lumber, about four and a 
half millions.

At the annual school meeting on the 21st 
inst., D. M. Elliott was elected trustee 
in the place of J. J. Shields retiring; $500 
was voted for school purposes.

There was noi services in the Methodist 
church last lord’s day, as Pastor Young 
was away attending the N. B. & P. E. 
I. conference at Sackville, N. B.

Almira Parsons, who got home from 
Fredericton last Wednesday, is jn very 
poor Health. Her grandmother, Ml*. Kil
patrick, of Boston, brought her home arid 
is staying with her. There is. not much

row.

n

OUR CORONATION OFFER
PORT ELGIN.The • b

Port Elgin, N. B., June 24—The Ujiji 
•Minstrels gave a show in Hickman’s hall 
Friday night; $60 was realized for the 
sidewalk fund. .

Rev. Mr. Wass,, Methodist, preached 
here Sunday afternoon, ttev. Mr. Palmer, 
formerly of Sussex, has been assigned the 
circuit here in place of Rev. Mr. Howard, 
who goes to the Portland Methodist 
church, -St. John.

William Mahoney, barrister, of St. John, 
spent Sunday with his brother, Dr. D. 
Mahoney, at Melrose.

E. H. Allen and bride (formerly Miss 
Thompson of Newfoundland), arrived here 
Thursday last and have taken up" their 
idence on Fort street.

J. G. Laine has commenced the build
ing of his new residence on Fort street.

A. B. Copp, M. P. P.; E. P. Eastman, 
Sackville, and Government Engineer R. 
IWetmore, Fredericton, were in town last 
week inspecting the Port -Elgin and Tur
ner bridges. _ _

Every household in New Brunswick will desire to have -a nice picture a£. the Kin*»,

Telegraph has arranged for the
SUMMERVILLE.

and Queen as a souvenir of the Coronation. The 
exclusive handling in this province of fino individual lithograph

Summerville, N. B., June 24—The grass 
tin this sot1 tion w growing (fairly well; the 
frequent shenvers do 'much to promote its 
growth.

An ice cream social and concert will be 
held in the hall .here on Friday evening, 
under the auspices of the young ladies of 
the parish. The proceeds will be expended 
towards church matters.

Miss Katie Brosnan, who for the past 
few days has been vhfifcing at Thomas 
«Martin’s, as returned to her home in the 
city.

Daniel Porter has returned from Maine.
The closing exercises «will be held in the 

scliool here on Wednesday, after which 
the pupils will take part in a short con
cert, directed iby Miss Mary B. Harring
ton, the teacher in this district.

Thomas Hughes and family went tq 
Millidgeville today to attend the marriage 
of Miss Martha Kirk and Andrew Myles, 
•the Sinionds street grocer.

The annual school meeting took place 
on Saturday, at which much school topic 
was discussed; the meeting proved to be 
a very satisfactory one. The trustees for 
this year are the same as last year, viz:

t
PICTURES, IN EIGHT COLORS, OF BOTH

À/!.:HOPEWELL HILL a KING EDWARD VIIHopewell Hill, June 23—The train on 
the S. & H, railway met with mishap this 
morning a short distance south of Daniel’s 
siding. A car loaded with deals left the 
rails and was quite badly smashed, one of 
the trucks being broken and an end tom 
off. The rails were considerably damaged, 
the deal car lying across the track. The 
passenger car, on the rear, was derailed, 
but beyond a slight shaking up the occu
pants were not injured. The passengers 
numbering about 30 were taken to Salis
bury on a. coal car. The train will be 
delayed this evening while the track is 
being cleared.

Fred. J. B. Newcoirib and Misses Mag
gie Archibald, Ethel Peck and Mabel Elli
ott went to Moncton today as delegates 
to the Mission Band.

Mrs. W. J. MeAlmon has gone to Monc
ton to attend a meeting of the Womanfs 
Missionary Society. -- "■ i

The funeral of the little boy of W. M. 
Orange was held Sunday afternoon-in 
‘Baptist ■'élniitoh here,-and was lai-fcely at
tended. The services were conducted by 
Rev. F. D. Davidson. Interment wag made 
in' the new cemetery here!

Hopewell Hill, June 24—The June ses 
sion of the Supreme court met at Hope 
well Cape today, Judge Gregory presid 
ing. The bar was represented by W. B 
Jonah, M. B. Dixon, George H. Stead 
man, James C. Sherran, and Hon. H. K 
Emmerson. W. H. Fry, stenographer, 
was in attendance. Alexander Rogers, 
foreman of the grand jury, read an ad
dress to Judge Gregory on his first visit 
to the county. His honor made an ap
propriate and graceful reply to this ad
dress and also to one presented by the 
barristers.

The only business before the court 
the criminal case of thd King vs. Stephen 
Beechin, for escaping, by force, from the 
custody of a constable some two years 
ago. The granc( jury returned a true bill, 
■but, strange to say, the prisoner last night 
escaped from Constable Walter ' Tingley 
and is still at large. The constable was 
indicted by the grand jury for not pro
ceeding to jail at once with the prisoner.

The grand jury recommended that a 
strict investigation should be made into 
the origin of forest fires and that all of
fenders be punished according to law.

Hopewell Hill, June 25—The following 
officers of Golden Rule Division, No. 51, 
S. of T., have -been elected for tile en
suing quarter: Herbert L. Brewster, W. 
p.; E. C. Starrntt, W. A.; Mary E. Archi
bald, R. s.; Jennie Rogers, A. R. S.;

.r.

• . ANp . •

ALEXANDRA HIS QUEEN CONSORT,POINT WOLFE.
Point Wolfe, June 23—Joseph Matthews 

went to St. John today on a short visit.
of Donegal, Kings 

county, was here ‘ last Sunday visiting 
friends.

James Dixon, jr., and wife are being 
congratulated on the arrival of a young 
son in their home.

\V\. E. Cooper, of Apple River (N.6.), 
■-Was- here Sunday visiting his parents. ,

.. John Muore was in the village today an 
business.

Stillman Matthews has returned from 
a pleasant trip to River llebert (N.S.)

C. T. White, of Sussex, having spent 
last week in this village, has gone to 
Apple River (N.S.)

Mi-s. Collins, formerly Miss Ethel Hys- 
lop, and little son, of Apohaqui, are visit
ing Mrs. Collins’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Ilyslop.

Henry Greer, of St. ‘Martins, was here 
hi - : week visiting his son, Fred Greer.

Mrs. G. G. Davis and son Ira have gone 
to St. John for a short visit.

which this paper intends to use in extending the circulation of The Semi-Weekly,. 

Telegraph. These are the latest pictures of their Majesties, and are the best we 

•have ever seen, the coloring -being amply perfect. The pictures alto -Worth the en*

Charles Yeomans,

tire cost of a subscription to The Senti Weekly Telegraph; but-We have decided-to,
4 I ;;
; \ o h.. / eK ,'am>

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENT
JLilclcn and Mtrtv G. Sterritt, df YajN 
mouth, and’Jèari Crérilman, of' Màijlan). 
The clo-^rig ■ oU "bdtfy schools was success
ful' and atiterid&T by ' the distinguished

Thos. Mavtin, Joseph MdColgan and 
James Gamble. ' •

Hlie anrtuafl pieiW’kt Chripel GriVrc  ̂w'jll 
not Ibc" held'•An Jûlÿ'T tins year, as it was 
generally "in former "yctirs; but it vail 
(probably ibc deferred until August.

Rdv. Fr. BorgYnan hdd services at Chapel 
Grove on Sunday, and despite the heavy 
showers it was quite largely attended.

SHANNON.' !

Shannon, Queen» ocronty; June 24—The 
Misses MeCrea and' Sherwood, of this 
place, and Messrs, Daye and Jones, of Mc
Donald’s Point, returned home on the 
14th from Fredericton, where they were 
attending Normal School.

Hartley Beicker, who Jias been serious
ly ill, is somewhat (better.

Miss Lillian Magee, of St. John, is visit
ing at Mrs. John Foster’s, in Henderson 
Settlement, and at Mrs. Jas. McCrea’s, 
of this place.

F. N. Ellison expects to be in St. John 
for the coronation.

Garfield^ MeCrea, of this place, returned 
home on the 11th, after a short absence.

Miss Mina Coleman returned home on 
the 14th from New Hampshire, where she 
was spending the winter.

Mrs. Geo. Jfones, who has been ill, is 
slowly recovering.

the visitors who were at tlie Normal school 
closing.

The firemen1 had a grand promenade 
concert toriight. Because df rain the at
tendance was only fair, features were 
cake walks by local colored people, and 
an imitation oi: the Westminster Abbey 
choir.

Anxious citizens crowded round the bul
letin boards all day keeping posted as to 

rthe king’s health. Faces brightened this 
afternoon as more encouraging news was 
received.

!
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to subscribers. We will send to any address The Semi-Weekly Telegraph and the 

two 8 colored litho pictures on fine heavy paper, suitable for framing, on receipt 

of $1.00 in payment of a year’s subscription in advance. This applies to both 

old subscribers whose subscription is paid up to date and to new subscribers. New 

subscribers and old subscribers whose subscription is fully paid up have only to 

fill the form ibeloW and enclose $1.00 to receive the Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one 

and the two pictures. Old subscribers in arrears wishing to take advantage . 

of this offer may remit the amount of their arrearages to date and $1.00 for a , 

year’s subscription in advance.

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph costs you $1.00 a year; the two individual pictures 

of the King and Queen, each 18x24, in a cardboard tube, are sent free of charge, 

postage prepaid by us.

Don’t wait until tbe entire supply is exhausted. Fill out at once the fol

lowing coupon and enclose it with remit Vince to

CHARLOTTETOWN.
24—(Special)—June

Fears are entertained that tlie Maple Leaf 
which run-g between Tonmentinc and Cape 
Traverse has been lost with four men. 
The yacht was anchored on the avert side 
of Cape Traverse wharf. When the wind 
increased to a gale the crew decided to 
remain on board all night. The yacht 
has not been seen since. It is believed

Charlottetown,

THE GARE OF THE FEET
GRAND FALLS. is important. The pain and annoyance of 

Chilblains, Tender Feet, Corns, Bunions, 
Ingrowing Nails, etc., may be quickly re
lieved and cured by bathing well in warm 
water, dry well and apply thoroughly 
Kendrick’s White Liniment. Try it and

year
Grand Falls, June 25—The 30th annual 

celebration of the anniversary of tlie set
tlement of New Denmark was held on 
the grounds adjoining the emigrant hall 
in that (profilerons and progressive village 
on Thursday. Fully 1,200 people attended 
the feertivity. The Grand Falls band fur- 
nishtid music for tjie occasion, and an 
excellent orchestra discoursed music for 
tlie followers of the tenp-riohorean art in 
emigrant hall. Besides dancing, refresh
ment ami amusement booths wore erected 
in the open air. Many prominent men 
in the county were present, among whom 
vour correspondent noticed Thos. Lawson, 
M. P. 1\; J. E. Porter, M. P. P.; J. F*

she foundered. ( was

GAGET0WN. DEER ISLAND.MethodistGagetofwn, June 26—The 
church was packed yesterday morning 
when the - marriage took place of Miss 
Bcrllia Bulyca, second daughter of Wil
liam and Flora Bulyca, and Frank .Wut- 

of St. John. The bride entered the 
church with lier father, to tiie strains of 
the wedding march* She was becoming
ly ty^Âred.-âa a traveling -Hàit of blue and 
fa-w^Sad-wore a very pretty- la^Hriwim'd 

groonr"stood1 tndcr an

see.
Deer Island, June 24—Mrs. Noyes 

Doughty still continues very ill her 
home here.

James Calder is building a barn on the 
property recently purchased by him.

John Bridges, a captain in the Salvation 
Army, of Eastport, spent a few days on 
the island of kite and conducted several 
meetings, which were largely attended.

J. E. Stover has had great difficulty in 
filling his finnen haddie orders the past 
week, his men having gone on strike.

MAKER OF WEDDING MATCHES.

Utility of thi Hebrew Schatchen — HvW 
Marital Unions Are Brought About by 
Professional! in the Art—T lie Advantages 
Claimed. The Telegraph Publishing Company,
The happine.^s which is characteristic of 

Jewish marrie:d life is due to the fact that 
the great majority of the weddings among 
our people are brought about by ,match
making, either conducted by relatives or 
by the professional schafcdien.

The love match .is the stem 'from which 
grow* the unhappy marriage. The rea
son for this should be plain to the 
'thoughtful person.

The young man and young woman in 
love are totally blinded to each other's 
defects, and consequently eaich expects of 
itlie other i»erfedtion in the married life. 
.Marriage is an eye-q|>ener, and necessarily 
a disaiVllMiintni&ht to them, since perfev- 
tdon l'es ides in no one. Quarrels and the 
Klivonee court follow.

When relatives make the match, as is 
•the custom with many of our people, and 
with the peasantry of Fitmiee and Ire
land, this danger is overcome in great 
mefehsure; although the blood relatiionslwp 
of the matchmaker is apt to require too 
much for the relative even under that 
plan. Yet. in comparison witli Jove 
inabches these unions are ver^ happy in-

\ Octagon
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ST. JOHN, N. B.SUSSEX.

I.*™Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official Analyst to 
tlte Dominion Government, reports that 
Sunlight Soap contains “no loading mixr 
tare*”—that mea\s every atom is pure soap.

The cash must accompany your order.Sussex, N. B., June 26—The Foresters’ 
barbecue picnic at Fenobsquis today was 
a complete success. Early in the day 
teams l>egan to come in from the country 
from all directions, and when the morning 
train arrived containing a big crowd, ac
companied by the Hampton band, the 
success of the enterprise was assured. 
Fully 850 diciner tickets were sold, and 
for tea a great many more must have .been 
served. Admirable arrangements had been 
made, by the committee, .=*> that there was 
no confusion and every person Was served 
to their entire satisfaction.

At 2.30 o’clock Gideon McLeod was ap
pointed chairman, and the public speaking 
commenced. lion. Wm. Pugsley gave a 
short and pithy address, which was much 
appreciated by the Foresters of the vil
lage. He told them that lie and his col
leagues, Messrs. Scovil and King, would 
contribute ^50 towards furnishing the new 
hall.

Kev. A. M* Hublej spoke next, Tnd

8
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1 FOR FREE ADVICE(Cons.) Can it foe that the CStizen 

is about to start a series of just compli- I 
ments to the present administration at £ygpy Woman Should Write Df, Si 
the capital? # # # B. Hartman, President of The

The American papers have been enliven- I Hartman Sanitarium#

ed recently with group portraits of all 
the graduating classes of the high schools 
and colleges within reach. Seems a pity 
that the beautiful combinations hereabouts j 
should not have been preserved also.

Those Yarmouth folks seem to be 
getting so tickled to death oyer the re- . 
cent compliments of the Halifax Chron
icle and other papers that they are in 
danger of doing nothing but grinning and 
hugging themselves. It’s one thing to 
cultivate beauty, however, and another 
thing to cultivate business. Yarmouth 
should try not to get any deader than it

LtZlZk th^rdScenerTasd dR I
scribed in the proceedings as being on I ment year tbe tot,al was 512. The entries, 
the coast of Newfoundland at’ a remote | therefore, will by the 30tih of June foe oon- 
and rather uncivilized place. | sideralbly more than double those of last

n r- lv„. master I year, and will represent an addition ot
In the case of the Grecian, the master ^ ^ ^ 800() f>crsona to the tern-

has been exonerated by the Board ot I tory?s ,1>0pulation. If the Yorkton and 
Trade on the ground that the ship was I 0^jier districts are included the immigra- 
in charge of the pilot at the time of dis- tion into Saskatchewan this year will be 
aster It was admitted that Halifax at least 11.000, or within a traction ot 
d9ter* . . ... , I half as many people as there were to the
is not a port of compulsory pilotage, | wta>le territory a year ago. 
though all vessels have to pay for the 
support of the pilotage service. The evi
dence which led to the finding of the 
local court to the effect that the master 
of the Grecian was at fault prior to taking 
the pilot and in neglecting to take sound
ings, was not considered iu the decision I just a little .too previous, 
of reversal. The result of such a reversai 
must be that local courts of marine dto-

zen
the I be the decision of the party and of the«■Kl-WMCKXtY THL.BORÀPH I effect of shortening the conference,

_________ _____ ________ «ad Saturday J meeting will take place. The premiers I nation, it is interesting at present to note

5 riVkijr*'1 C:*^,imrg>'-^>y'°,Til*-,*,'“el9* tvi11 cultivate each other’s acquaintance the prescription for success just given by
aampanr Incorporated by act at the leflala-1 and a beginning toward arriving at a sat- I Mr. Cleveland in a speech in New York 
tara « New Btarnj^miuUGAN, Manager. I «factory understanding df the positions I ,md in climax as follows:

-

■ I of the colonies and dependencies will ha\ e Another party may thrive on the ever-

awta tor each insertion. I be almost as much as a reasonable man I Lra^jc party, never. Democracy has al-
M PARTANT NOTIC®. I migl,t expect from an initial meeting of I ,.cady in st0re the doctrines for which

Owing to the considerable number of com- t 1 it fights its successful battles; and It wilL -
M & TUe Telegraph has already expressed bave them m store as long as tbe people 

ZlnZ* When «tK the view that the imperial prob.cn which ^
& !StU? iVwhtoï cSe“ theremittance I has boon popularly talked about as to Kj inequality in government bur- 
Will be mt OUT risk. n I com€ before the conference, could not bel dens# by the encouragement of huge in
here ou?patroneywm^leasermnke them pay-1 settled at once, -nor was an agreement to I dustrial aggregations that throttle indi- 
-S5,1e£ WuM» be expected within several years. A very ^ual entonmre ^y the ^ess^waste

KhTg CompLTI! J^nT’and weighty matter of tins nature cannot be ^ it underlies nearly all
respondent for the editorial department I considered in all its phases and the best I otl]el,s a 9y9tem 0f tariff taxation, whose 
Sâiîh? St John.10 ““ Bdlt0r °l Tb6 6 solutions arrived at of the many problems robbing exactions are far beyond the needs 

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. I involved, at one conference, even sup- 0f economical and legitimate government
Without exception, names of new subscrib- I - shouid last for weeks. The expenditure, whidh purchases support by

era will not be entered until the money is I posing it snou a appeals to sordidness and greed, and which
"euwribm, will be required to pay tor* problems themselves are so great as I tinua]ly corrupU the pubbe conscience 
papers sent them, whether they take them I involve a necessity for study and eaon 1 yybat bl,t infatuation witili the visage of 
ETpafa8 °There0risDno l^al dleromtaîance representative at the conference will ua- defcat can explain the subordination of 
ot a newspaper subscription until all that Is I (jot^e(Jly find that he has much to learn I these things by Democrats when they pre- 

Is*™ well-sett led principle of law that a I an(f that to arrive at a mutual under-1 pare for battle.
fiS’E&T £rpef&£Æ postCe0fflc°*, I standing even updn the broadest ba,«. 
whether directed to him or eomebody else, | other tban that whicli is already express-
must pay for It.

RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

\ ADVERTISING RATES.

'

% 5 • v)NOTE AND COMMENT.
Congratulations to Sir Robert Boak, the 

new knight of Halifax.

. r-r-
jI

*;■

nmCoronation supplement newspapers were:
U \

is.
The descendents of the Loyalists again 

evince their loyalty. 111. A Sailor Injured.
The large three-masted schooner Mel- 

arrived in port Thursday afternoon 
about 5 o’clock, seeking shelter from the 
heavy southeast gale. The Melrose is 
loaded with plaster, and is bound from 
Hillsboro to New York. The capam re- 
ports that while out in the bay a swinging I j 
block struck one of the crew, Antone | l 
Borneo, over the eye, injuring him severe
ly. On arrival here the ambulance was 
summoned and the injurd man was taken | Chicago
to the General Piiblic Hospital for treat- | has tho ff lowing to say of Fefuna, the f

rrh remedy, Wilton relieved 
srious case of ca»rrh of the

.'l
will either exerciseaster enquiry 

greater care 
decisions or

ii!
It is recognized that there would have 

Iknighthoods conferred in the
in arriving at their 
that they will take I ^een more 

so fully before the I -programme of coronation honors had the

III iIh«rose

pains to set
iBoard of Trade the reasons for their I offers been accepted, 
decisions that they will stand less danger

T
1rs. C. L. Byron.

Since the minister of militia has become 
Sir Frederick there will be even less dan
ger of confusing his name with that of 
the leader of the opposition.

of reversal.L-‘ Byron, of 546 Lincoln/ ave
nue, Chicago, Ill., is President it the 

rman Woman’s Cluro. She

Mrs. C.m NOW FOR THE PANAMA CANAL.
After all the long years of talk by the 

United States about trans-isthmian canal 
routes and the very pronounced favorit- King of Spam hr now busying Ins friends 
ism shown for the Nicaragua project, it in authority. Let us hope the bride to 

curious to find that Congress has foe, whoever she may (be, will not 'be dis- 
finally decided in favor of the Pan- appointed in her mate. ^

THE LATEST FROM LONDON. The work of selecting a wife for. the
ed in loyalty to the flag and to British 
institutions, must iavolve such lengthy 
discussion as to preclude the possibility 
of developing all the details of any pro- 

before the course of some years' 
observation and mutual effort 

yield the necessary acquaintance and

ment. grea^Tâ 
heyof a 
b»dder :
Ftruna j 

Vent/a

Heading between the lines of the 
dcsiiatches from London it ij> im-possi'We 
to free one’s self from the impression that 
the King’s condition is very grave, 
official bulletins do not state that it is 
otherwise and the most careful wording

Be brief. . , , _...Write plainly and take «pedal pains with
**WrHo on one aide ot your paper only.

Attach your name end address to your 
communication as an evidence of good faith. . me 

THIS PAPER HAS THE LARGEST FIR- I gramme 
CULATION IN THE MARITIME PROV- I 1X)reiâtçnt 
IN CBS.

Montreal Stock Exchange Seat.
Montreal, June 26—(Special)—E. 

Bourinot, son of Sir John E. Bourinot, 
Ottawa, who bought a scat on the stock 
exchange in March for $15,000, has sold 
it for $16,000. ______

Thimbus, O.:ediclne Co., 
ten—“I wa^bured ot a very 

bladtfr trouble which 
■sdiiknot ifiowhow to reach.

che and dragging 
before the” second 

I jRt much relieved, and 
sM the fifth bottle life 
So me. This was nearly 
Fhave had no recurrence 
I cannot pytise Peruna 

[RS. C. L. BYRON.

W.seemsThe
now
ama route, the same old route that had 
been the selection of the late Ferdinand 
DeLesseps, builder of the Suez Canal, and 
the failure of which in construction, ow
ing to the unscrupulous manipulations of 
American capitalists and politicians, caus
ed "his disgrace and heart-broken death, 

myriads of his loving subjects can only The {ull history of the development of
- ■ --------- » . » hope and pray. this great project may never be written.

iJStWIllM. SÜiÏMMIttll 1 'VrS?1, "vHv9, such ”? the 10?4s'The meet unfortunate break-down of the Indeed it j8 not yet by any means certain
I and annexation questions of Nowfoun - | l)hygic^ liealth of our sovereign however y,at the canal wiU be carried to actual

'I i ■ ---- ■—j-*~' ■ --- I laud, the Alaska boundary dispute, etc., ^ ^ danger of ajfecting the business I completion, for works depending upon
.|QgN, N. B. JURE 9a.______ | aaay be advanced a stage toward aatisfac | ^ the empire. The kingly j American politics are always characterized
4«»kTV.pt 11^ki-ÜtfiïSÆlSlTh«-Blg College Aquatic Tvent Required a Magnificent

Struggle-Close to Record lime Made-Freshmen Row a

IT concerné in regard to its sovereign altogether improbable will be disap ^ possi,bilityj in the direst event, of such incepted by DeLesseps, it would form
y ... _ | .minted. | * nanin as for instance, shook the United | exceedingly interesting volume. Probably

since the receipt of yesterdays new | -------------- - ~ states et the death of President Lincoln, there has been no modern enterprise of

about the 'King. It may be truly sakl I A POLICY WITHOUT A LtAUtn. ^ British empire is so well welded and such magnitude so daringly handled and
th.it during the long reign of Queen Vic-1 gince the turning down of Bryan ism m ^ that even the pass- in connection with which so much wealth i N(ja. LomluU) Conn., June 26—Rowing
toria the singing of “God Save the Prince I the United States through its adherence f a goverei8n could not change its] has been squandered while the losers were I 1Q of record time, the
of Wales”, was second only in sincerity I to the silver policy, there has been much I or jta internai economy or its] hoodwinked by misrepresentations. Yalc ’vaa-sity crow this afternoon lowered
and popularity to the national anthem j discussi0n and mudh doubt as to the best tiie other nations. Il is a »reat qucstlon yhether thc cana the colors of the fastest eight that Har-
itself. The King as a prince and a man I means 0f reuniting the Democratic party ^ie great (feeling that pervades the era- I Pa^ 35 a COD“mer° venture even it I ^aa yet produced, 
among men became so very popular that in a {asbion sufficiently practical and ^ ^ Qne o£ and the realiz- built, althougn the Suez Canal yields ,engths; Yale’s time, 30.20; Harvard s,
the heart of the British people warmed | mb»Untial to give it hope of do™maDt ation that troublous times have fallen upon hands°™e ^ Canal "ought I ^to the four oared race the colors of Har"
towards him and today the prayers oi I JucceM. In the dissatisfaction whidh has ^ aU becJU9e >the family of our beloved donee yf the United States vard were borne to the front. The Cam-
the populace will be fervent that he may I gbaracterized tihe party it was not un- I 30Verejgn the King himself, is sore beset I 0 ■ ht . | bridge four won- by two and a half lengths,
be spared yet “long to roign over us.” „atural ^at ma„y should turn to Grover ^ tro„b1e. The lo„g and glorious reign gemment m ^er^that it nnght^be ^

Of the exact condition of His M^est»’ Ceveland for advice and soit» ■ should Lf Quccn Victoria gave us such cheer ot ^ o£ Hawaii> the’philippines tit wii^the Harvard crew, by

tiie public -will of course be kept fully in I ,ven venture to look to him agam fo Ueart we did not think that anything.,but ^ ^ o£her pacidc j8]andSj besides the I a magnjfiseat spurt, jumped their shell 
formed through the press. At" the pres I eader6hjp despite the sentiment against grcatnes8 and happiness and glory might ^ o£ the Alaska trade, the f up e\en With the blue. The judges were
eut writing there seems no ground foi j my man cnj0ying three terms as presi- en?ue wiüliQ tbe royal palaces with all pro9pec£ looks brighter than ever. The compelled to decide that the race was
any immediate apprehension of results ^ That <jeVeland may even yet be tbat the example there set implies. Little I ^ ^ however, depend to a very d®^nty*v« thousand people saw the
more serious than a few weeks illness. I induced t0 again lead the party, casting m<)re than a year ago when the mortal 1#rge cxtent upon American trade. itself, Elis TOW to victory in the big ’varsity
The recent recovery of Queen WilbeL I ^ precedent w the winds, is not beyond remains cf 0ur beloved queen were laid cxcepting that to the west coast race. President Roosevelt saw the finish

Ibilland from what seeniM. to be I ^ bounds of possibüity; 'although he at ^ the feeling was one of resignation pf Aroerica, Tor the Australian ] of all three races from the Dolphin,
even a mjre dangerous illness, ïiaî mspir- j bimsel£ proclaims his aibspolute intention that it had happened in the fulness of tcaffic can as advantageously go by the] fieveLLdlnto aneioudless
ed flesh confidence in the ability of med wB £o anything of the sort. As the only time and that it was given us then- to way o£ Suez. ^ e,... weather £or shefi
ical and sungieal skill to successfully com-1 lyV mfln who ever did lead the party hope for a measuralbly long reign of him r ................... .— ] racing. With the exception of the ’varsity
bat all dangers with which mortal man _ yict tbere is no doubt that he who as Prince of Wales had given us TFRRITORIES {our oair raeC’ the crews coifid. not have
can cope. It goes without saying, there I tbe strongest nominee who I mioh just cause to believe ‘his sovereignty | ' I had much better wa er. * qu . , ty
fore, that if anything more serious should He is not too would prove superlatively wholesome, en- While the great northwest o Canada 6 o’clock the roferee oottoed the varmty
eventuate at London it will be wholly I d°h;s prestige would count for very corn-aging to trade and to the highest ad- is «radualy mg up wi 1 * erS 1 I C At 6.09 tiie race started. Harvard got
beyond the poyer of man to prevent. In °'d f public utterances vaneement of the ouq.trc in all the Unes well to be reminded from trine to tune . ‘ and m 10 strokes was a quarter
ordinary circumstances, with a normally I But Ü'e la t9‘ P en- of modern civilization. The very fear that of the extent of territory to be settled. ^ ^ all0ad. The enmson eight had

^ r; —m ^ - - - -
r or activity he formerly pos- he has volunteered to do is metaphor ca P P 8 qualities that of any of the American states or had drapped to 34, while Yale still held

mqnt of danger to his situation. The I .tandard an e reviewed demonstrated before his ascent to the Montana, New Mexico Texas an Yale had cut down Harvard’s lead
trouble has prdbabiy been of long stand choose. That is to he h that the people gave him most In view of the fact that the total P»^ while rowing from tw to four lass strokes -
in, brought to a crisis by W ^ the ^ ^ ^ial grand^ ^ Z ^ the wa,

ZJ. 5^34^-a^ t ^ ru llhatffiriCentVeto “sirTsam:d“ Z « weV in SaSkate .wau, the ate. TJ®

event we mu* tov'.'to bita divine will. I •#»$. PoKey now should be effie en ^ ^ loyalty for ,the pre£cnt he., very vast field for a imputation becomes ^ ^ Yale reached the first
'Apart from the fhadbw that has faite» I win for it success. I apparent, thc sentiment toward him is apparent.^ If for instance »askatchewau mife üag in 5.04, two seconds before Har-

Ui2 the fi&ilv of nations under tbe one Who may be the man to hold " ’aturally mt)re o£ hope than oi Uould become only as densely populated d Tta: El»,weto of a
flag, there, is naturally keefi disappoint-1 standard in tiie next Licd tru8t, for the reason that his early as the Dakotas which are as yet “ ^ miuUte a'nd Harwrrd to 32 It had
ment in' rcgai-d to the postponement ot paign U therefore the conundrum of the ^ nwft deeméd probable and the most sparsely settled of the rtate ^ fight> but Yale had finally
the coronation proceedings. The great Democrats. Many feel that the lucky star ^ bad upon seeing him this territory would have a population 0 ^ ^ lead.
exportations for a display of national love ,f Roosevelt, almost admittedly now a ^ doveltip int0 publicity as the about 600,000 persons. Audit we consider To the mile ami a half flag the boL

the head of the leading | “man of destiny,” will once more re- ^ ^ Wa,es. The flWk of the King, the naturally much le» wvihug etawetor blue shell fin-
turn him to triumph in spite of all op- bringiQg ,tlie prince so conspicuously of our neighboring state of Maine f ^ ^ mik aPj a half in 7.37, Harvard
position- But .however strong he may be ^ £o £he tbr(>3e is therefore more setitlement, there is the prospect that ^ m Yalc had gained but half a

posfible to have a coronation programme , there will not be lacking quite a sufficient rf sorrow at tbe possfcility of los- when Saskatchewan has an equal popula- sc d.
carried out -with anything like the same llU1uber of aspirants from among the ranks ^ ^ Majc8ty> than of any lack of on- tion per area .to that of Marne, the^teir.- ^^^vomde £ S ^ 
degree of success or eclat. The vast as the Democratic party to aspire to its I ^ attadhment to 'His Royal Highness, tory mil be supio ng to 32° and now the two strokes swung m
"enilblaKe of Briti.-li and foreign poten | leadership and without doubt the next believe that no one more abund- and a half millions of Lana ■ . - exact unison. But all the while Yales
tatÎ Tendes such a tremendous «pre- prelidential campaign will be quite as h ^ the prinee himself would on L should become as Mr POPj-«t LheU kept creeping a Uttle bit ahead. At 
sentation of the wealth and nobidty ol aetive „ ever in consequence. There is aemunt regret a -lability which eventually ev.n as the state of 1^. it  ----------- -- ------___
all nations, now gathered in the empire’s I n0 telling what issues may develop ®" | would relegate the heir aipparentcy to the | wi s ow in e census o nilTinirt 111 II HID H T T II H11DIF fl

capital, cannot again toe united with such tween now and the time of election prince.s ^ .While therefore the heurt about too millions of peoqi . ^. I fl|ilT ft Q If] MfiN HüN H I* T N Hi I Hi I I !
enthusiasm or magnificence. Should the |Turaday> Nov. 8, 1904,) to make the event o£ thc empire is bowed with sorrow and Ihese are facta ^ lt J (JR I AllIU WiHR IWu DtUl UUIULU
King’s recovery continue satisfactorily a Lf a more serious nature than it might £be dcepcgt anxiety for the weltarc | few Lanadons at present appreciate. But . _______
targe measure of the festivities will 01 ke today, but even now the Republican K His MajestV; that ta the chief aud we the possubdiy of these g ^ 11 lllf III I lllfl I P l]P[ T11C QT| A V
course (proceed, but the loss in policy in regard to tiie treatment of the believe the only prevailing sentiment. ^ijtion of the country. The most ftL it IU H WlLL uINuL I UtoUfll

dependent upon the functions Being ear- I dcpcndencles of the nation nffoid, ------ ------------------------------------ - Ilorther,y boundary of Saskatchewan is1
ried out according to programme will in ,lbundant field for differences of opin on- MARtNE DISASTER DECISIONS tblee degrees farther south than St. Pete,,-1
evitably prove so great and the disapj Among those mentioned as p obabta reversal, *y the British Lu,f while the latitude of its present , _ _ - . , r .

JC rc  ̂ - *"• ~ Cave in»HoW» Coming to 11,0 Surface, Bucks Forming

U « BU M.je.iy ». j-b*» » i. u ^ ^ S’ilTT.!«-’ ^ Archway on Which Earth Piled Forty Feet Deep- Strenu-

the -programme as prepared must em, ^ o£ New York, the head of the th-A^«an stean , provincial prodigiously fertUe and an extensive coal \
nate from any of the immediate functions I cw shipbuilding trust, is not an un- ^ ° ^ Jh Tatters are liable to be field on the northern branch of the Sas-1 0US EffoFtS tO RCSCUC Him.
planned for the week much of the I known quantity. Mr-Watte,son ,s a prom- JyTt ever, Ïo toe extent of doing grave , ̂ tci.ewan river gives an

which would °t'he,"rlic ‘ taent journalist, a man of marked atnhty i, ^ that thc Board of Trade Lheap fuel. It is true that the rivers are
characterized them. - ‘sappoin^ ' I ind would without dou t carry c 60 1 J ,may be ’so.Jiersuaded to exercise its pow- comparatively shallow, but not 'more so. ÿ y t J|me 26—(«poeial)—Mid-
arc, however, secou( a,y 'O 'c I South” besides holding irtie.i cupiicr- ^ that lotal ju<iymen't and discrimina- tlian many of the navigable European Ligint-Joshua Sanford, entombed some
felt fur His Majes y, am 1 < ^ ■ - I Uhroughout tiie north* By îa e\er ._, n i M,.w wekrht. If this | streams and they stand to play an import | jT) a ^11. is still alive.
to fully -recover bis health the prop c wi . I n x f~7 f t,,„ Hr3t time in which a Board of ant part in the future transportation ere are digging a shaft alongside the old

their lo>v in aladnci«s oi rejoicing I ^ M u , I i+i„,ru railway I 'well, within speaking distaaee, and hopefoiget tlieir lose 6 ' " ^f/TF/Tl / Trade decision Into been contrary to the .problems of the country, although railway | ^ ^ thg 8uffefer before morning.
best judgment of local experts with construction must be the mam teatuie ol Hundreds o£ lwopk are on the «-ene. The 
knowledge of the disaster referred to, it | its development. Ii tiaskatehewan had a.» road m the neighborhood was lined with
.would not be so remarked, but the case much railway in proportion to its a-rea as vehicles for a mile during the evening,
of the British ship D-untaiis, wrecked Kansas, it would -have more ti.au 12,(«0 ^ ^
lost summer on Cape Sable, and the de- miles; if as much as Iowa,, more than is,-1 , o.pj0(.k Tuesday( whcn he and his
cisiou of the Board of Trade practically | 000 miles; if even as much as the Dakotas, I emip]oyeTj jj. Hemlerson, were sinking a
exonerating-the master and officers, al- more than 5,000 milto. The inviting oppor- pipe.

hesitate tunity for railway building in this and M.r. Sanford was down tbe well on a 
I . a . , s „ I rolHÎ when Tie noticed danger and gaveof delSl>erate | the other territories therefore becomes | a]avm £<> pu„ up He bad not been drawn

memories of J apparent. As fAr the rate at .which t lie I nlany tt-vt: when the Ibrick curbing began
is being settled, a corres-1 to sink and the top caved in. An arcli 

1 tans evidently formed by the cave-in of

sev«i
the d(
I had evere/hei 
pains weh J 
bottle waup 
after having 
looked different 
a year ago, antb 
of the tTonblel 
too highly.”-»

“Held With Honor” is the title of a 
story announced by the Ottawa Citi-of thc physicians’ announcements does not 

make them very reassuring.
. other day or two it will Ibe possible to 

it may prove, can in no sense be deemed estimate actual condition of

A -beginning will have 9n I ^ Majesty and in the meantime the 
The family of nations will have

new , bmay
AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following agents are authorized to can- 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele-

WM. SO-MERjVILIyE,
W. A. FERRIS.

Subscribers are asked to pay theflr oud- 
•criptions to the^ agente when they call.

experience.
The conference therefore, howêx’er bidet

Within an-

IE VICTORIOUS OVER HH0D
11 STURDILY CONTESTED EE,

▼ass
graph, viz.:

a failure, 
made.
been united and it is possible that many le Home Advice.

\ the great multitude of 
ring from some form of 

and yet unable to find
r. Hartman, the renowned

In view 
women sui 
female discé iew ST I any cure,

I specialist on female catarrhal dls- 
; eases, has announcedwWInqness 
I to direct tbe treatment ol ai many

/A'

make application to himcases as
during the summer months without 
charge.
> Those wishing to become patients 
fciould address The Reruns Medicine 
0o, Columbus, Ohio.

an Dead Heat.m ,

as

the two mile flag, half-way point in thc 
race, Yale wais leading by four seconds;
Yale’s time, 10.11; 'Harvard’s, 10.15. Yale 
picked up another second between the 
two mile and the two and a half mile 
flag. Yale’s time for two and a half miles 
was 12.12; Harvard’s, 12.17.

Over the next half the blues picked up 
another second. At the three mile Yale 
led by two good lengths, time, 15.10;
Harvard’s, 15.16. Yale did her work with I ^ of the Canadian Soldiers Want Dis- 
more ease than Harvard, especially at be- I J ,
ginning of the stroke. The Harvard men I charge-Kltchener Asks if Canadiy bov- 
jammed their oara into the water, while I ernment Obiects-List Hay Steamer from 
Yale’s went in smoothly but firmly. Yale I
rcadhed a little further back on the eaten | St. John Next Week, 
than Harvard dnd cliopped her stroke off 
a little quicker ’at the finish. Harvard’s 
stroke rwas more exhausting than Yales.

Harvard’s coxswain dashed water in the . , , ,
face of MeGcw, radio was rowing the limit I pital at South Africa, cabled today to 
of his power. Although there was still I the department asking if they would leave 
another mile, it was plain Yalc had more I wagons witU the imperial govern-

■”*- “»
aud a half mile flag she was nine seconds I hospital corps intends returning home, 
ahead. Yale’s time was 17.40, Harvard’s, I <j^e wag0ns are owned by the imperial

HOSPITAL CORPS FOR HOME,4

»
Yale won by four

CABLE FROM SOUTH AFRICA GIVES 
THIS INDICATION.

*

ft

a
Ottawa, June 25*—(SpecialJ-Col* Wor

thington, who is in charge of tihe field hos-

zpina of*
.

17.49. u,if I government.
It was now a spurt for the last nau I A few days aga a

......... The Harvard coxswain made^ a I £rom Ij0rd Kitchener statiiig that many
bad hie si of lus steering over this ri I ^ ^ Canadian contingent were applying 
mile. He steered almost onk’. f | [or tilieir discharge, and asking if tiie
flagpost, .so that the oars a^ , ' I dominion government had any objection,
it and the boat lost two or three second^ ^ ^ ^ there wU1 be any objee-
Ham-ard was plucky, and Kradnal y he I y and an order-in-ooim:cU to this 
men struck their paw again cffcct will llkdy be passed at once- Lord
out. McGee W ^ . dashed water I Kitchener’s caible may mean that some 
IntrfaeT'Vim IS timî wt 20.20, are anxious to stay to South Africa or 

10 seconds 'slower than the record made that they want to return home now that 
bv the famous Yalc crew of 1888. liar- the war is over . _
raid’s time was 20.33. As the finish flag Since the declaration of peace in South 
fell and Yale men stopped rowing. Daly, Africa directions have been received at 
tiie bow in the Yale boat, dropped I the department of agriculture, from the 
limn over the side. It looked as though I imperial war office, to discontinue all 
be would fall overboard before- water I shipments of .hay for the present. CVmse- 
oinld V thrown on him to revive him. He 1 quently, iilie last steamer will sail from 
finally »ot into his seat and rowed over I St. John the fi<et week of July. Iliât 
to the launch with the rest of the men I ,viil be the 6. S- Usher and she will carry 
Harvard’s oarsmen were all literally I general cargo for Shippers who have been 
pumped out. I permitted to use one steamer per month

In the Freshman race, the Yale (boys j 0f those chartered by the department- 
got tiie best of the start and held it. I All such cargo should lie at St. John not 
Yale finished tlfe first half mile in 1.55.1 iatcr than July 3. If tiie service can be 
Harvard in 1.57. The New Haven fresh- I resun,0d in the autumn due notice will 
mon finished the mile in 4.44, just one | be given, 
length ahead of their Harvard cornons.

Ait the mile and a half flag Harvaid >cd. ■ Revolutionary General Dead.
finish 'dropped no one could toll which Willemstad, Island of Curacao. June 26 

had drived first. Judges announced tita
"■The8 fomWôared race was a victory for L dysentery, of General Don,,,,go Monagas, 
.Harvard from the start. Harvard's time f a leading personality in the present revo- 

Itml Yale’s, 11.254. I lullon a«a,ntit PrcS,dmt Castc°’

cable was received
toile.

tbe first quarter mile

upon 
gérons, 
has not

y

ft
;

r ••
-

«

r
and reverence to 
empire on earth, cannot now be realized. 
After oudi a pastq>oneanent it will be im-

Ï was

“DO IT NOW.”
, • • .TAKE . •.

».

A
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I
dLonMCh, billious- 

, breth, dizziness, 
rn.^Rney troubles, 
d>pJPUe, insomnia, 

or pimpled 
symptoms 

f of bad blood, 
an Mpaired digestive 
Bitws will cure you.

If you™ 
ness, col 
inactive 1 
backache, 
lack of e'
which
bad bowels 1 
system, Her 
It will clean Thit t 
the liver and kidnej 
and “put you on vg 
appetite will retuni 
regularly, your 10 
to trouble you, y Ml 
freshen and yoiWw 
energy and buo^ncy.

At all druggists or of Brayley Sons 
& Co., Montreal.

Large size 25c.; Double size, 50c.

ttipatdon,

rgy, #lo
asirUiantx) ot

! or success
the

bricks, some 49 or 50 feet front tiie sur
face, and on top of that the earth is filled 
in to the surface, making Mir. Sanford a 
priv-oner under about 40 feet of earth. 1 he 
well was 86 feet deep, so that he has a 
large breathing space. A four inch tubing 
inside a live inch tubing extends from the 
top of the well to tbe bottom, which 

medium of communication

sttell" ij

bowels, stimulate 
purify your blood 
feet” again. Your

Rescu-

r your bowels move 
»r and kidneys ceose 
r skin will clear and 
ill feel the old timet THE COLONIAL CONFERENCE. atitctenal dl

Although tbe statement has rcnentl, I ^

Keen made that, -tiie conference of colonial I » U. cau9,|bed 
premiers is liable to .prove without prac I impaiSthe taail sd 

tirai attainments, owing to the tack »i
pugge.stions from either the nniperial gov-1 _.ured by the bl«#purlfyU 
ei mnent or the premiers themselves to I m<l tonic action Of

constitute a programme for discussion, j /foOCl S SQ.rS[P CL Tll LCL 
such a statement should not be taken to

Ii
lulous condKion of 
|i that cory tion. 
ache nndÆltzineaa, 
ill and earing, af- 

r stomach, 
ermanently 
;, alterativs

serves as a 
from the prisoner to those on top. When 
a ra;>ping on the pipe is made the man 
at the bottom will respond with similar 

showing he is alive and conscious.a-aps.
Neighbors have been making every pos
sible effort :to liberate the mail. Engineer 
Jones, of Brantford, was brought to ad
vise as to the best and quickest way to 
operate. Mr. Sanford lives at..Branch-ton, 
.near Galt, with his mother and father, 
lie is 30 years of age and single.

BoneGrindersf though local judgment did not 
to call tiie wreck a piece 
rascality, is fresh in the
those cognizant of the circumstances. It I territory now
will lie remomlberod also that so care lose I pondent of the Toronto Globe say«:-c

Portable Forges, Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

IS-5» «mythe Street, St. John (N. H.j 
KkM... .

This great medicine has wrought the most 
inn.lv that the meeting will lie absolutely I yonrtcrful cures of all diseases depending 

- _ . -, I in scrofula or tbe scrofulous habit,
void of good results. Even m spite ol I---------------------------- .' * 1 Uooce Fills are the beet oetherUe.

J
the Kinj’s illness, which may have I he

I

-
-ro*., ’"'h..

V-y-V - ÜàJ*

JL
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HITS AND PyTS
:n adre^uci

Never before have we had %sjP^8 the^Fhaa been for
THESE CLOTHING £AjGAIN»fCustonajr& found every
thing just aa advertj^ed, bought qurckly, ait®'went away well 
pleased. The sa^ttuL continues—DO KOTeiSS THIS CHANCK.

$10.50 and $12.00 tlaÂ Skir^Sti s, special, at#........................-9 8.00
11 50 and 12.00 3 # Sac SuiA our special Æîce................ < • • IQ00
9.50 S.B. Sac Suiir special pile.............. .Æ................................
8.75 D.B. and S.JFSac Suits, s»ing at. Æ.................................... 7.50
6 50 S.B. Sac Suits, very neat pltterns, jjfccial, at....

S B. Serge Suits, worth $5.01, our special price ..
Youths’ Suits, Boys’ 2 and 3 piece Skits at specially low prices.

une $8, 1902,pupils were reviewed in their work and 
abort programmes carried out.

At Albert school there was no special 
the building is too much

JUNE BRIDESHAPPY HOLIDAY TIME,LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. S FOUR SPECIAL SALE OF SUITS AND 
MEN AND BOYS HAS BEEN

programme as 
crowded.

The exercises in
school were of tin iroproonptu Qaturc} but 
were very interesting. Reviews of the 
year’s work were given.

The closing of the High school was * Mrs. Robinsons kindergarten closing at* 
largely attended. The assembly hall was traded many visitors to her room in the 

6 -v , , , ,r , I x. in step street Ibmlding. The childrennicely decorated and on the platform the fclhrou,gh their usual daily exercises.
graduating class o£ 65 made a pretty pic- werc given record 'books as prizes,
ture. Doctor Bridges presided and among j;1 jj;l Tour school, Carleton, an ercel- 
the visitors were: Doctor Harrison, of lent programme was given in the ,rooms,
the University; Doctor Coïter, P. O. in- as no furniture ^J"*V*™

e * -rm-- ü„v w O Rav- exhibition hall. Iroim 10.30 to 11.30 Mi&sspecter; Senator Ellis, Key. W. U. Kay Nannary and Miss dimension's classes were
mond and Doctor Fred Colter, of Wis- alKj the following pupils took part

in the closing exercises:- Lucy Coibham, 
Eva Smith, Charles Lee, Ethel Thomson, 
Fanny Druker, Ruth .Tames, Barry Smith, 
Gordon Bray-ley, Ella Robson, Grace 
Nichols. Ada McAndrews, iHcleu Mayes, 
May .Hardy, Edith Lrngley, Hattie Belyea, 
Hazel Smith, Frances Young, Helen Lee, 
Robbie Beattey, Willie ‘Macaulay, Allan 

Druker and Bessie Lee.

A Large Number of Happy Events 
in the City Wednesday,

City Schools Closed Wednesday for 
Vacations.

the W inter streetThe successful candidates in the dental 
preliminary examinations Tuesday were 
Messrs. Graham and Munphy, of St. John; 
Bishop, of Moncton, and Gilchrist, of 
Queens county.

The town of Amherst has issued a neat 
souvenir of the coronation celebration 
with portraits -of the mayor and council
lors, views of the town and programme of 
events arranged for the 26th.

Benjamin Green, of Elmsdale (N.S.), 
'tits instantly killed by being struck by 
a train about a mile and a half from his 
home on Tuesday.

The Roiaan Catholic congregation df 
Black River will hold their picnic on the 
Bower grounds at that place on Tuesday, 
July 22nd.

Thursday, Coroner Robinson viewed the 
body of Anthony Babineau, who was 
drowned Sunday week in Grand Bay, and 
deck'd an inquest unnecessary.

It i9 understood that St. John parties 
are negotiating for t)he purchase of the 
E. H. Wilmot property, St. Clair cottage, 
at the corner oif Regent and Charlotte 
streets, at present occupied.by Chief Su
perintendent Inch—Fredericton Gleaner.

A very successful ipic social was held at 
•Nercipis Tuesday evening, the object being 
to raise funds for the purchase of sup
plies lor the district school. An enjoyable 
musical and literary entertainment was 
provided and $17 realized.

The many friends of H. L. McGowan 
will be pleased to hear that hd has been 
granted a patent in the United States on 
his automatic fog signal. Ship owners 
and mariners in St. John speak in high 
terms of the machine, which is different 
from anything yet in use.

Sage-Mc Andrew.

Edward L- Sage, linotype operator of 
The Daily Telegraph composing room staff, 
and Miss Phillis McAndrew, of Carle- 
ton, were united in marriage Wednesday 
at the Church of England rectory, West 
End, by Rev. Mr. Sampson. Miss Janet 
Smith was bridesmaid while S. A- Sewell 
did tho.» honors for the groom- Mr. and 
Mrs. Sage received a large number of 
handsomë presents, including a beautiful

5.00Rev. George Steel will spend two more 
Sundays in this city before removing to 
Sackville to take up his pastorate. Rev. 
Mr. Steel will deliver his farewell address 
on Sunday, July 5.

consin. The programme was:
March—Crack of the Whip

/.....................................High School Orchestra
Essay-Icanadian Heroism. .Jen-nie J. Colter
Essay—Nature......................... Hugh G. Morrison
Selection—Cleanthe Waltz...............................

...................................High School Orchestra
Essay—Benefits of Failure... .Eliza B. Smith 
Essay—Commercial Resources of Canada..

............................................... William T. Denham
March—General Miles.High School Orochestra 
Shakespeare—The Winter's Tale.. .. .... 
introductory and Interlude. .Miriam Hathaway 

I. Scene at the Shepherd's Cottage
F-lorizcl ....................................... John D. Matthew
Perdita......................................... Beatrice C. Skinner
Shepherd..............................Parnell B. McUafferty
Dorca8 ...............................Ethel • Hannah
Polixencs .v.......................William W. Malcolm
Camillo........................................... Ernest E. Clawson

199 Union St.,
Jf Opera House Block, St. John, N. B.

Men’s and Boys’ 
Clothier,J. N. HARVEYw. D. Carter, of Richibucto, Indian 

superintendent, was at Redbarok on Sadur- 
day, and held the annual election for 
chief, which resulted in the return, ol 

another term.—Mow-

marble clock, the gift of the groom’s fellow 
employes in The Telegraph composing 

They will reside at 47 St. James 
street. Hearty congratulations will be ex
tended by very many friends of the young 

- i kL.

room-

John Tcnass for 
castle Advocate. KNO-BUG

Big Killer ini Potato Grower.
Whipple, Max 
Perfect attendance was made by Harry 
McAuley. Harris Armstrong, Roy Me- 
Auley, Florence Purdy and Leonard Ad- 

The highest marks were made -by 
Harris Armstrong, 1,131, with H. McAuley 
second, 1.130; Alex. Amos was third.

About 300 visitors attended the interest
ing closing exorcises in Centennial school. 
The visitors enjoyed thé exercises very

couple. „
Kirk-Myles.

m 4Gordon C. Mclcalf, a former resident 
of this city, was arrested in Bristol 
(Conn.), Wednesday evening, on a war- 

for theft from the Canadian Pacific 
In all

Martha A. Kirk and Andrew J. Myles, 
grocer, were married Wednesday by Rev. 
George Steel, at “Dunkirk,” Millidgeville 

The bridesmaid was Miss Maggie
m Iams.

r^irant
and, Dominion Express Companies, 
he is said to have stolen $670 while acting 
as agent. The accused was a train des
pa teller in the I. C. R. employ here 
1896-98, and while here married a Miss 
Andenson, who still resides here. He is 
lodged in jail pending extradition.

I Ûavenue-
Kirk, and tlh€ groomsman Joseph Hen
derson, of Rothesay. Mr. and Mrs. Myles 
will live on Hilyard street. Both are 
highly esteemed and enter married life 
with the warmest good wishes of a large 
circle of friends.

KNO-BUG is better than Paris Green 
First, because it is not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, became it stimulates the growth 
of the vine and increases the yield of 
potatoes.

Put up in the form of a dry powder.
1 lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

15c. 30c. 65c $1.25 each.
SIFTERS, 50c. EACH EXTRA.

II. 'Scene In Paulina’s House.
..........................S. Hart Green

.......................Robirva Berton
................Mary A. Trueman

L contes .. 
Paulina.. . 
Hormlone . 
Selection..

much.
The Aberdeen was gaily decorated for 

the (dosing. The exercises were in the ex
hibition hall.

Revien s of the year’s work preceded the 
at the Queen street school.

E37 jÿï"KNO-BUG SitHigh School Orchestra 
. .Jennie B. Wisdom 
William 11. iMorrow

Essay—Cenccaira-tiQU.. . 
Valedictory..........................That enterprising firm, The É. B. Eddy 

Company, Ltd., the largest manufacturer 
of matches in Canada, have put &ti 11 an
other new match on the market, Hie 
King -Edward.’’ It is only about three 
months ago that their Headlight Parlor 
was introduced to the public, and today 
their St. John agents say that they 
considerably oversold at this pomt, so 
popular has it become. Now cproe*? 4hw 
other new one, which from its flame and 
attractive appearance, is found to prove 
a seller, 'fke,.box,hoM^,about twice as 
many matche* as£the Headlight,' is hand
somely printed iij loyal purple, and cafe- 
fully sanded oh tie sides for lighting pur- 
ix>ses. The reader is directed to the ad- 
vertisèment.
u • vie r.

MelaneyJBridges.
Presentation of Diplomas.

On Monday last Thomas McNeil while 
fishing about six miles off tilie coast, saw 
a large bull'moose swimming in the^ di
rection of Prince Edward Island- The 
water was smooth and the moose came 
quite close to tlie boat- An effort was 
made to capture him, but owing to the 
calm, it failed. The moose would have a 

* swim of about 26 miles to reach the isl
and. He was swimming easily and would 

doubt reach there safe. It is not un- 
and deer to swim

programme 
James A. 'Sadleir. Arthur Brandy, Gert
rude Morrison, Willie Richards, Viola 
Sadleir, George Stewart, Heibert Bree 
and Ethel Snead took part. Prizes were 

ibv James Sadleir, Gertie Morrison, 
Viola Sadleir, Arthur Brandy, William 
Lewis, Charles Saunders, William Rich
ards and George Stewart. Addresses were 
made by Rev. E. L- Coffin and C. A. 
Everett, C. E. Brackett, John Sadleir and 
Charles Hamilton.

In Alexandra, and Douglas avenue 
schools there were noi special programmes. 
In St. Joseph's, Elm street and Victoria 
schools tile, exercises were .bright and in
teresting m nature. In the last mentioned 
the large hall was used, each grade having 
its own hour.

The closing exercises of (Miss -Wilmot’s 
primary School, St. John West, were held 
Wednesday morning. A large number of 
friends and relatives of .the pupils were 
present. The exercises -were very interest
ing.

Sydney M. Melaney and Miss Lena 
Bridges were united in marriage Wednes
day morning at 'the church of St. John the 
Baptist (by Rev. W. C. Gaynor. The bride 
was attired in a blue cloth costume and 

attended by Miss Florrie Melaney,

The essays were of good character and 
well delivered. The scenes from Shakes
peare were admirably presented, 
music by the school orchestra, led by W. 
C. Bowden, was most creditable. The 
valedictory delivered by William H. Mor
row, gained for him the hearty applause 
of all. > i t 1 ij'J'j „•

Doctor. Bridges **&ei btkfiV- He an 
nonneed that the graduating class was

pily tè both jeujiÿ land tethers. An ad
dress Vas ‘ibti Dinde by Chancellor Ham- 
son,

The

T. McAVlTY & SONS,

ivon was
while Charles Bridges «Vas groomsman. 
After breakfast at 'the home oi the‘bride, 
Mr. and Mrs. (Melaney left on a trip 
through the Annapolis Valley.

n I.
St. John, N.B.s w-e ,no Li ttle-Dcmovan.■common for moose 

across the strait. About a yeaf ago, Mr. 
Callendar of Koiicjilbouguac, iVtme hslung 
off the shore çaplured'a deer swimming to 
tile island.—Richibucto Review. (

.
*au:At thej cathedral Wednesday morning, 

HéVi F. J. MoMurrày îmited'ïn married 
■James ‘‘Donovan anti Miss Mayx 'Bit-Bc. 
After the ceremony ibreakfarft was served 
at the residence of the groom’s sister, 
Brussels street, and later .Mr. and Mrs. 
Donovan left on a short wedding trip.

’ VZ1• ft. Î

yof the U. N. B.
Diplomas were given to four of last 

years’ graduating class, who remained to 
take an additional coyrse in grade 12. 
They wfere ‘Maste/ W. *Boié*1 Smith, Miss 
Etta Brown, Miss Bertie Roach and Mas
ter (Harry McLeod.

The presentation of the gold medal do
nated by the chairman of the board was 
then ma.de by Senator Ellis to Miss Mary 
Hansen, who won it last year. It was 
not presented at the Christmas term as 
the schools were then poorly attended on 

Miss Hansen

’ \ :
:It Edle S SSp w

wash aÆ readily Is otler a^aps,
and dJes the! work mofSj/oj#ighly
with ljss labom_

Use Strachai^ G 

you’ll have the
Save the wrappers and you can get 

the|best premiums.

IT jVA3,WStrachan’s
Railroad Work.V

There are few changes ,m the Pnccs 
ruling in tile country market this week. 
Corrected retail prices are:—
Beet .............................................. .
Mutton .........................................
Spring lamb, per lb......................O.ic

Pork, by the cut, per lb..............0.12
Hams and bacon, per lb ..
Breakfast bacon, per lb................u.2U
Poultry:

Turkeys, per.. lb.. ..
Spring chickens, per pair..0.o0

Ix^lf ^ iowü'..'v;
VTurtnipse,S'per peck. ...................0.M

!. *.*.o!ob
....0.00 
....0.00

'1 Ÿhe w<*k of repififin* , the wrecked 
bridge over liie Waalidemoak, on the 
Central railway, is being pushed forward 
as rapidly as possible, said Manager Evans 
who was in the city yesterday. Whitman 

the contract, and Ediward

Chahners-Elkin.
The residence of R. C. Elkin, Douglas 

the scene of a pretty wed-avenue, was 
ding Wednesday morning, when his daugh
ter, Miss Minnie Gilman Elkin, and •Fred
erick X Chalmers were united in marn
age by Rev. Alex. White. The guests in
cluded only near relatives. The (bride was 
gowned in white organdie, trimmed with 
real lace medallions, over white silk. After 
the ceremony Mr. and Mrs. (Jhalmers left 

wedding trip to Brince Ediward Is
land. The bride’s traveling costume was 
a tailor made .broadcloth, with hat ofi 
tucked chiffon, roses and foliage. Upon 
their return the young couiple will reside 

Adelaide street. A large number of 
elegant presents were received.

bin; j ' .''Vfatson-Beilyea.

Francis Watson, of the North End, and 
Mias Bertha Belyea, of Gagetown, were 
married at the latter place Wednesday 
morning in the Methodist church. The 
bride wore a blue cloth traveling gown, 
with hat to match. The bride was at
tended' by her. .cousins, the little Misses 
Babbitt.' ' After "luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wa'son left for this city, where they 
avili reside.

to0.1!
0.08 Soap and

Brewe^has 
Leahey, diver, of this city, is assisting 
him. At present the efforts are concen
trated on the raising of the engine and 

and the submerged portion of the

ARTHUR HAYDON * .account of the smallpox.
a graduate of St. Peter’s Girls School, 

and Dr. Bridges said her receiving this 
credit to her teacher, Sister 
Miss Hansen is a cousin of

prize was a 
Alphonsus.
Miss May Nannary.

Mr. Ellis sppoke of the excellence of 
this summer’s closing and of the fineness
of the essays. He promised next year, if A te, m rcceivcd foy Chief' Clark last 
agreeable to Doctor Bridges, to donate ■
a srize Wednesday from Calgary (N. W- !•), and

A portrait of Doctor Paterson, princi- ,àgned by Frank Oollieutf, contained the 
Pal of the Grammar school from 1Ï52 to inM ncw3 that Arthur Haydon, former-

s ,™.ur h 'üi'M&ït * a,,,-, —»
stowed upon him by his having been te 'iheàgbe, merely stating tfie bare fact, 
chosen, as one of the older men now liv- and t^,at geandi for the body. »va^. being 
in- who had been pupils at the St. John r- r
Grammar school, and had received a t , n
large part of their education under the Upon receipt, Chief Clark l(ad the nice 
guidance and instruction of Dr. 'Pater- gage taken to Bertram Haydon, of Man- 
son. chaster, Robertson & Allison's, who is

The audience sang the national anthem deceased’s brother and only relative here, 
and then dispersed, general congratula- ^&|was grief stricken ait the terrible
tions being in order as they retired. Many 
inspected the botanical drawings in the 
hall below.

At St. Malachi’s Hall an excellent pro
gramme was given, among those taking 
part being W. Sullivan, G. McGourty, L.
McIntyre, H. Campbell, A. Bardsley and 
the schools. There were a number of vis-

Sad News from Calgary Received 
Last Wednesday.

cars
To accomiplisk this, scows are(bridge.

employed. A scaw is sunk and worked 
under a portion of the -wreck ; then the 

is pumped out and comeg to the

on a

per peck..Potatoes,
Beets, per peck .. ..
Carrot®, per peck..
Parsnips, per peck .
Celery, new....................... * n n«
New cabbage, per head ..0.00
Rhubarb .. .. .................
Raddish, per bunch .. ..«.w
Lettuce, per head 
Beets and carrots (new), per^

’*..*0.20 
..0.10 
..0.00

surface, raising a part of the wreck with 
it. Stays are placed so as to retain the 
advantage gained, and the system is re-

on.

0.05 pea ted. %
In the meantime the employes of the 

railroad have work, with the exception of 
the train crews, -the line (being of coulee 
practically tied up. The mails are earned 
(by section men on .hand cars, 'while the 
station agents handle the mail at their

to have 
the line

bunch........................... ..... ..........
Asparagus, per bunch.. .. 
Spinach, per bunch .. ..
String beans, per peck ..
Cucumbers, each ................
Tomatoes, per lb.....................
Squash, Fer lb.. - 
Onions, Bermuda, per lb.. ..0.OT
Onions, Egyptian, old.............. 0.05

Butter: n 16
Tub, dairy and creamery ...0.22 

..................0.16

0.05 I

poste. The company, expectsown
a gasolene motor run mag over 
in a week or so, which will carry mail and 
express matter until the track is in good 
order. The work of repair is confined not 
to one bridge alone, but iiB cm all 22 
8.000 feet of bridges in all—so that when 
completed the Central railroad will be a 
very different line. The work lias been 
going on for about a week and the object 
L; to have the line open again by July 15.

n&ralk
Arthur Haydon was 22 year-old, and a 

native of England. Prior to the South 
African .war he worked with Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison, but on the outbreak 
of hostilities enlisted in “G” Company, 
first contingent, and served with the force 
until mustered out.

For a few months after his return lie 
resumed his eonnection with Manchester, 
Robertson & Allison, but eventually went 
ivest to take up ranching near Calgary. 
He leaves many friends in St. John, who 
will sincerely regret bis early and un
timely death.

Bess:
Case .. • Hardi ng-Hilland.

Rev. Jaimes Woods, C. SS. R., officiated 
in an interesting ceremony in ISt. Peter’s 
church Wednesday morning, when he 
united in marriage Miss Helen Hilland 
and Peter Harding. Miss Margaret Carter 
and John Harding were in attendance on 
the bridal party, and the ceremony was 
witnessed by many friends. After a 
tempting ,l>rea!kfaat, Mr. and Mrs. Harding 
went to their future home on Main street.

Nash-Harrington.
Wednesday evening last, in Holy Trin

ity church, William E. Nash, formerly of 
this city, but now of Sydney (C.B.), was 
united in marriage to Mils Agnes B. Har
rington, daughter of John Harrington, 
Barker street. Rev. J. J. Walsh perform
ed the ceremony. The groom was sup 
ported 'by Thomas F. Bradley, and the 
bride .by, Miss Margarçt The
church was thronged with acquaintances 
and friends of the contracting parties. Af
ter luncheon at the bride’s home, Mr. 
and Mrs. Nash left on the Halifax, express 
for Sydney. The ibridç was a teacher in 
St. Malaçhi’s Hall.

Kars School Closing.
Ears, Kings county. June 24—School 
o 2 at Belleisle Bay conducted by Miss 
ora'Sherwood, held its dining exe lises 

Friday last. A good The pupils in Leinster street school had 
special exercises. Among those who took 
part were Kenneth \\ out row, Master 
Smith, Jack Miller, Fred Barker, Sydney 
Scott, Master ilachum, Gordon Stevens, 
Ralph Fales, Laurence Belding, Henry 
Jackson, Malcolm Somerville, Roy Rus
sell, Cecil Scott, Rutherford Simms, Colin 
Ctimo, Stanley Lewis, Mrs. Dieuade. Ad
dresses were made by Rev. J. D. Free- 

andl Rev. Howard Roach.
There was an interesting exhibition in 

the Protestant Orphan Asylum. Rev. 
Doctors Fraser and Morison, Mrs. George 
McLeod, Mrs. R. P. Starr, Mrs. G. Pres
cott and others were visitors, 
prizes, (donated by Mrs. McLeod, 
Mrs. Starr, Mrs. Prescott <’ and 
Mrs. ff, A. Austin, were ' won by Jielen 
Addison, Leonard Whipple, Jennie Wil- 
Addison, i Emily Addison, Leonard Whip
ple, Jennie Williamson, James Lambert 
and Robert Chambers.

The St. Peter's school boys, gave reci
tations, songs and drills and entertained 
many visitors. Special numbers uu the 
programme were by William Garnet and 
Thomas McMcnimiu.

In St. Vincent’s the exercises were 
pleasing and pretty. The pupils of the 
high school departments assembled in the 
music hall where Doctor Bridges, in the 

of School Trustee Coil and a

)r midsummer on 
amber of visitors and trustees were pres
it and the scholars made a practical dis- 

the knowledge, they had acquired 
in many subjects.

Medical Examination*
The examinations for license to practice 

medicine in New Brunswick were com
menced Wednesday morning in Oddfellows 
Hall before Dr. Stewart Skinner, ^regis
trar. The examiners are: Dr. T. D. 
Walker. Dr. James Christie, Doctor Skin
ner, Dr. P. R. Inches, Dr. G. A. B. Addy.

The candidates are: Dr. L. M. Curran, 
Westfield; Dr. J. P. McKenzie, Camp/ 
bcllton; Dr. -C. E. Coleman, Chatham, 
Dr N. P. Grant, Woodstock; Dr. J. M. 
Barry, St. John; Dr. Doucette, Dalhoueie; 
Dr. L. J.: Pineault, Campbellton; Dr. Roy 
McGrath, Memritmcook: Dr. F. W. Hartt; 
Dr. F. C. Webber, Calais; Doctor Hop
kins, Andover; Doctor Palmer, Dorches
ter; Dr. C. M. Pratt, St. John; Dr. O. 
R. Peters, Gagetown; Dr. L. C. Harris, 
Moncton ; l)r. Mabel Hanington, St. John; 
Dr. H. G. Folkins, Millstream.

Those taking the primary examinations 
D. R. Ireland, G. A. Wright and J.

play of 
in the post half year

concluded, an interesting 
and well-prepared programme was partiei- 
mled in bv the following scholars: Ida 
Uriiuiiart, Fannie Morell. Joseph Urqu- 
l Etû Sprague. Lulu WHbgar, Maime 
v qi’.liart, Addic Willigar, Harry Earle, 
XV ic Unquhart, Gertie Urquhart, Leona 
ItU-kev. Lena Urquhart, Lottie Riecker, 
M.Ja Edgar and Ruble Earle- Addresses 
of congratulation Jo the soliool and teacli- 
e, Wcre made by the trustees and others- 

teavher treated the scholart to candy 
and Wished them future suc- 

the afternoon Mh>s Slier- 
wood was presented with a handsome vase 
and a china tea service by the scholuis- 

national anthem closed the enter-

\fter this was
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. John W. Beaman, glass set; Robert Ful

lerton, table linen; Miss Lulu Fullerton, 
towels; Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Fullerton, 
table linen; Mrs. Sarah and Miss Cora 
Cleveland, glass berry set; Miss Maybe He 
Woodworth, china collar box; Lfflter 
Wood worth, glass set; Mi-s. G. W. Brews
ter, of Vancouver (B. C.), pin cushion; 
Miss Odessa McConnell, of L’Etang, silver 
pickle cruet; Mrs. F. B. Ritchie, pillow: 
linen; Miss Melissa Woodworth, Monc
ton, berry set. The happy couple left by, 
Thursday morning’s train for Newcastle 
(X. B.), followed by the best wishes of 
their many friends.

touring Canadian and New Englandare
cities.man

The Deaf and Dumb Institution. Alexander-Patton.
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir,—The statement published in the last 
issue of your paper regarding the affairs 

Fredericton Institution for the Deaf 
and Dun*): will (be read by many persons 

' who have nt> -other means of knowing the 
facts of the case, ■ and who may he led 
to form an erroneous judgment. Since 
my name appears as auditor, it seems 
proper for me to write a few words with 
reference to the financial affairs. Of 

the coming investigation will bring 
a con- 
mean-

Amherât,. June 26—A very pretty wed
ding took place at 7.30 o’clock last even
ing at tilt residence of the bride’s ibrother- 
in-laiw, Arthur Louthvr, West Leicester, 
when Rev. • W. E. Bates, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Amherst, united in 
maxi"iage Miss Sophia T. Patton, youngest 
daughter of Wm. Isaac Patton, of Leices
ter, to Charles A. Alexander, one of 
Leicester's - most prosperous young farm- 

After the ceremony about 100 guests

of the

The 
and fruit

During
Wlhite-Emery. ers. •

.were sowed with a refrcsiimg wedding 
lunch. The .grand display of valuable 
presents testified to the popularity ot 
the young couple. Mr. and Mrs. Alex
ander will reside at the comfortable home 
at Leicester owned by the happy groom.

course,
out the facts; but this may occupy 
sideraible length of time, and in the 
while a 'brief explanation is desirable.

The institution does not belong to the 
managing committee. It was at first estab
lished and has been since conducted by 
Principal Woodbridgc. The committee, 
originally appointed at hie request by a 
public meeting of citizens, with power to 
add to their number, gave him advice and 

and exercised a general

are Before a large congregation of friends 
and relatives Tuesday afternoon at the 
home of George F. Emery, King street, 
Carleton, liis daughter, Miss Nellie, was 
wedded to William White, one of the 
travelers for W. Davies & Company, of 
Toronto. , The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. Henry Penna., and the happy 
couple left on the Montreal express for 
Toronto and Niagara. Many gifts, rare 
and beautiful, evinced the popularity of 
the bride and groom.

Tuesday afternoon Rev. Miles Trat- 
ton united in marriage Miss Grace Jewett 
of Woodstock, and Herbert Store»', of 
this city. Miss Jewett is sister to Airs. 
Trafhon.

The.
taiunieut. Price. ...

The examinations will conclude tomor- Smallpox of Mild Form at Perth Centre,
Andover, June 23—Two cases of smallpox 

have been located in Perth Centre, and 
yesterday Doctor Welling, chairman of the 
board of health, quarantined the residences 
of Allan Sisson and Judson Tompkins 
there. The disease was brought from 
Woodstock by Percy Sisson, son of Allan 
Sisson, who has been residing there some 
time and who is married to a daughter 
of Mr. Tompkins. He returned some two 
weeks ago and was suffering with what 
was called chickenpox. Mr. Tompkins and 
one of his children have since been suff
ering with (the same disease, which the 
doctors yesterday decided; was smallpox,^ 
though of a very mild type.

Both Sisson and Tompkins have been 
moving about freely, but no other cases 
have been discovered.

Naturally a great deal of trepidation is 
caused and schools have been closed and 
every reasonable precaution is being taken 
to prevent it spreading.

I row.
25 Killed at a Funeral.

( hatham School Cloiing.

Chatham, X. R., June 25—(Special)— 
The public schools here closed this after- 

for the summer vacation.
Beamau-Fullerton.presence

number of visitors, presented graduating 
diplomas to the following young ladies:
Misses Annie C. Gosneli, Annie McGrath, moral support,
Margarita Coll, Gertrude Elliott, Florence supervision. .
Gallagher, Agatha Gorman, Annie Cor-1 The greater part of the money used m 
mier, Beatrice Gillen, Ethel Walsh, LilUan meeting the expenses is raised by collec- 
Murray, Ellen Murphy, Josephine Elliott, tions and subscriptions. For this the prin- 
Frances O’Keeffe, Eilleen O'Keeffe, Clair cipal is responsible. He appoints, directs 
O’Connor, Josephine Gorman. and pays the collectors, receives and dis-

The court scene from The Merchant of burses the funds collected. Another large 
Venice was given. part of the money consists of the govern-

The children of Newman street school ment grant and the county grants, these 
-rave a pleasing programme. Principal latter sums and these only pass through 
Brown and Miss Livingstone's pupils the hands of the treasurer, Mr. Henry 
united in a programme, among those Chestnut. Every cent of this money is 
taking part being Walter Campbell, Pearl properly accounted for, and u there 
Long, Helen Estabrooks, George Moore, irregularity anywhere, the treasurer has 
Charles Cameron, Annie Crawford, Cora nothing to do with. it.
•Ferris, Roberta Wisely, Estelle. Akerley, As to the rest, the auditor has not ex- 
•Miunie Hill, Annie MoRac, Hattie Wat- amined into the subscription lists, but has 
son Willie Williams, John Barnes, Flos- taken thei net amounts received from this 
sic Morrisy. source (after the expenses of collecting

Jn Misa E. Powers’ room the junior have been deducted), with the total ot 
classes—Misa Powers’ and Miss Mowry’s payments by parents, rents, etc., and has 
—joined forces. examined and compared all the itemized

St. Patrick’s Hall, Carleton, presented accounts of expenditure. 1 'believe a thor- 
a good programme. In Mr. Owen’s de- ough investigation will show mat all the 
partment there were recitations by James funds have been used with reasonable 
Keleher, Fred Green, Charles Watters, economy, a.s well as with regain to the 
George Quinlan, George Watters, Thos. interests of the school.
Weutherington, Thos. Kane, Med. Hard- YoUSJ£ruiïmT3/' -ORKMD
ing, Fred Weatherington, Frank Scully, HLRBEB-1 L. vKMhD.
Thomas Morrisey, Curran Owens, George 
Green and Harry Costley.

]n Miss Smith’s room recitations were 
given by James Foley, R. McCausland,
Ted Owens, James Quinlan, Joseph Dris
coll and H. Macaulay.

Jn Miss Doherty’s room the recitations 
by Josephine Wet mo re, Nellie Camp-

25 persons
juved.

Riverside, Albert county, June 25-A 
very pretty wedding took place this even
ing in the Albert Baptist church, when 
MU» Lyda R. Fullerton, only daughter* of 
Deacon James W. Fullerton, .was united 
in marriage to George U. .Beaman, eva-i- 
gelist. The church, of which both the 
contracting 'parties, were members, was 
beautifully decorated for the occasion by 
the young ladies of the congregation. The 
ceremony was performed by the pastor, 
Rev. F. C. Davidson. Tlje bride was be
comingly attired in -white organdie, trim
med with Valenciennes luce and white silk 
ribbon. She wore a bridal veil and car
ried a bouquet df white flowers, 
the ceremony the bridal party, to the 
number of about 50, went to the home of 
the bride, where a repast was provided. 
A large number of presents were received 
as evidence of the esteem in which the 
young coâpJe were held, including: From 
the bride’s father, parlor suite and 
machine; the bride’s mother, $50 in gold 
and a china tea set; from her brothers, 
J. Alex., Kvellette and M. D. Fullerton, 
silver tea service and bedroom suite; Mrs. 
L. P. W'illand, silver scallop dish tipped 
with eibony; Misa Adelaide Solane, of, 
«Salisbury, silver card receiver ; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Fullerton, $5 in gold; Mr. and 
Mrs. Belyea, of Newcastle, silver tea
spoons; Mr. and Mrs. John 'S. Fullerton 
and daughter, $5 in gold; Miss Martha 
Wilmot, of Salisbury, Silver pickle oruet; 
L. A. Hopper, St. John, one dozen nap- 
king; Mr. and Mrs. '.R. L. Fullerton, table 
linen; Frank and Miss Lulu Fullerton, 

dozen napkins; Miss J. E. Wood, sil
ver piekle cruet; Mias -Lizzie Berryman, 
silver sugar shell; George W. Hill man, 
two china coronation plates; Mrs. George 
W. Hillman, drawn work handkerchief;

noon
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■I Clarke-Sain.*ury. ,

Tlie mairiage took place Thursday 
morning at 133 Broad atreet of Misa Olive 
Clarke and William H. Sainsbury, of Port 
Elgin. Rev. George Sellar performed the 
ceremony. A wedding breakfast was serv
ed and later the (bride and groom li^t for 
their future home in Port Elgin.

Reid-Fraeer.
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Wedding at Moncton.
Moncton, N. B-, June 25.—(Special)— 

Alexander Iveslic, traveler of Montreal, 
married here this evening to Misa 

Margaret McLaren, daughter of Mrs. 
Daniel McLaren, one of Moncton’s popu
lar young ladies. The ceremony took place 
at the home of W. F. Ferguson, uncle of 
the bride, and was performed by Rev. 
Donald Macodrum of St. John’s church. 
Only intimate friends and relatives were 
present. Among the guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Price and a niece of the groom 
from Montreal. Mr. and Mrs. Leslie left 
on the maritime express 
Montreal, Toronto, Niagara Falls, Ottawa 
and other cities. They will make their 
home in Moncton, returning the latter 
part of August.

The expellimentail electric rail under
ground railroad in Paris has been w> suc
cessful that two important branches will 
be added to it during the current year.

.1
1 Sill « i

Ulvy«es Reid, of Nashwaak, and Miss 
of William Fraser,r I'JP*.....-.**•

Maggie, daughter 
married in Fredericton Wednesday. Rev. 
J. J. Teasdale performed the ceremony.

sewing

Bailentine-Ki tchen.
Miss Clara Kitchen, daughter of Wesley 

Kitchen, of Kingsclear (N.B.), and Oscar 
Ballentiiic were married at Jamaica 
Plains, Boston, on Wednesday.

MacLean-Finek.

■

itjiy t- Fredericton, June 23.dikj
Agriculturol Sociaty.I

•. on a trip toLunenburg, N. S., June 26—The mar
riage took, place here on Tuesday 
ing at the residence of the bride’s mother 
of A. K. MacLean, M. P. P., and Miss 
Edith Finch. The bride, who wore a 
green cloth traveling dress, was attended 

Minnie Richardson, who wore

t.L
The Agricultural Society met in monthly 

session Wednesday afternoon, those pres
ent being Dr. Thomas Wulhcr. W. A. Mc- 
Fate, Wm. Mullin, B. W. McLean, B. V. 

•Miilidge, A. McFate, Robert; McLean, sr., 
and Samuel Creighton. The president, T. 
Fred Johnston, presided, the prize list 
for the September exhibition was sub
mitted and approved. The remainder of 
the business was,routine.

morn-

I.Mr.
bell, Kathleen Harding, Laura iMcCaus- 
laud, Josephine Redmond. Leonard Ward, 
Frank Wralsh, Harold Jennings, Harold 
•Keleher, Harry Weatherington, Mary 
Pratt and John Collins.

In the schools taught by the sisters the

oneby Miss
an old rose gown with black hat. George 
Patterson, M. P. P., of New Glasgow, 
supported the groom and Rev. D. McGill- 

officiated. Mr. and Mrs. MacLeani
vrayWHERE IS THE FARMER?
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’ KILLEti HIS BROTHER.

t

SWEET GIRL GRADUATES. EDUCATIONAL DAY AT TRURO.MFESStS THEME MURDERS, I
Martin Glais Then Savagely Beat His Mother 

Almost to Death.
Manual Training and Normal Schools Close 

—New Brunswick Diploma Winners— 

Address by Dr. G U. Hay.

Brilliant Exercises at St. Stephen High 
School—Prize Winners and Other Details.

Such the Statement of Principal Woodbridge Regarding Deif 
and Dumb Children at Fredericton Institution Investiga
tion Into Telegraph’s Charges Opened,

Dover, N. II., June 25—Martin Albert 
Glass shot and killed his brother George 
W., tonight, at No. 15 Kirkland street, 
and so seriously assaulted his mother, by 
striking fier over the head with the butt 
of his revolver and then pushing her 
through a window that she is now in a 
critical condition.

Martin made his escape, but was cap
tured two hours later in Madbury. No 
motive was apparent. Martin has acted 
peculiarly for some little time, 
father took his own life) several years ago.

It is thought Martin, may have been 
partially deranged.

Mrs. Glass said she -and George sat in 
the dining room talking, shortly after 
8.30 tonight, while Martin Albert was in 
the shed smoking. Without warning 
Martin entered the room and walking up 
to George, fired a shot into his breast. 
George died instantly. Mrs. Glass placed 
a pillow under George's head and shouted 
for help. Martin, using his revolver as 
a club, struck her "several savage blows. 
She rushed to the stairs, screaming, and 
Martin followed her down:

; George Glass, the victim, was about 30 
years old and for two years had been a 
student at the Harvard medical school.

The prisoner, said he did not remember 
i having any trouble with his brother or 
his mother and denied knowledge of hav
ing shot or assaulted them.

VSt. Stephen, June 23—The graduation 
exercises of the St. Stephen High School 
took place this evening in the curling 
rink, Principal McFarlane and his lady 

istanfc, Miss Eva Maxwell presented for 
graduation a class of 10 bright, talented 
scholars, showing careful training and re
flecting credit on the genial principal and 
his assistant. The rink had been decor
ated handsomely for the coronation ser
vices, and the platform was adorned with 
flowers and plants. On the plafiform ap
peared School Trustees Mrs. John Mc- 
Gibbon, Miss Grace Stevens, Secretary to 
Trustees L. A. Mills, K. C. ; Rev. W. C. 
Goucher, who delivered the graduation 
address, and Mrs. David. Maxwell, who 
was chosen to present the prizes.

The following programme was delivered 
by the graduates and applauded by the 
large audience present, estimated from 
1,000 to 1,500 people:—

Jane Toppan, Nurse, a Degenerate—Overpowered by Desire 
to See Her Patients in Death Struggle She Took Life 
After Life.

25—(Special)—Truro, N- S., June 
The head manual training school of the 
maritime provinces, under the MacDonald 
fund, held closing exercises today. Prof. 
Robertson ,of Ottaiwa,director of the fund, 
spent the day examining the student’s 
work, and is well pleased at the high 
state of efficiency and the work of, Prin
cipal Kidne. Nine diplomas were award
ed. Those going to New Brunswick are 
to Mass Iva A. Baxter, Andover; Miss A. 
Gertrude O’Brien, Fredericton; Miss Ethel 
J* Messcrvau, Doaktown. They are for

ass

1

or whose names
should ^handed him by reliable parties.

Mr Phinney asked that subpoenas be 
issued and the books and accounts be 
handed to the commissioner, who should 
have them examined, by an expert account
ant or by himself.

The investigation was then adjourned 
until tomorrow morning at 9.30, when the 
books, reports and vouchers of the institu
tion will be produced by the principal, 
also the books and vouchers of the treas
urer, and the inquiry will then be fur
ther adjourned until July -2, at 10

Fredericton, June 24—(Special) — The 
first gun was fired today in The Tele
graph’s investigation of the affairs of the 
Fredericton Institution for the Education 
of the Deaf and Dumb. Commissioner J. 
(H. Barry opened his court in the munici
pal committee room of the legislature 
building promptly on the stroke of 11. 
The commissioner read the royal commis
sion under which he was authorized to 
hold inquiry, and announced that S. Dow 
Simmons, supreme court stenographer, had 
been engaged as official reporter of the 
proceedings. There were no spectators 
present, those connected with,' the investi
gation being Principal Woodbridge, As
sistant Powers, Rev. G. G. Roberts, J. D. 
Phinney, K. C.; Auditor-General Beek, 
Havelock Coy, A. R. Slipp, H. C. Creed, 
G. N. Babbitt and J. H. Dickson, of Fred
ericton, and J. Harvey Brown, O. J. Mil
ligan and A. E, Macintyre, of St. John.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., in opening an
nounced that the charges, a synopsis of 
which had been furnished the officials of 
the Deaf and Dumb Institution, had been 
preferred by The Telegraph in the inter
ests of the public, and he had been re
tained as counsel. He stated that The 
Telegraph was actuated by nothing but a 
desire to promote the public interests in 

i preferring these charges and demanding 
this investigation, and sought nothing but 
the truth in connection with the affairs 

i of the institution. Speaking for himself 
! as well as his client, he would be delighted 
if the serious charges could* be honestly 
disproved, but the evidence in the com
plainant’s possession seemed to forbid the 
hope. The Telegraph was prepared to go 
right along with the investigation, but he 
had understood from Commissioner Barr 
that an adjournment would be asked ip 
by the other side, and if so, he woul 
have a motion to offer for the product!o 
of evidence before the adjournment, wide 
would expedite matters. :

Canon Roberts stated he was secretary 
of the institution, and in view of the 
fact that the public examinations of the 
institution take place this afternoon, and 
moreover that Justice Gregory, one of the 
committee of management, who was at 
present absent holding court in Albert 
county, had indicated his desire to be 
present at this investigation, he thought 
if the commissioner saw fit that it would 
be well to make a short postponement-.

Principal Woodbridge said that today 
being the annual closing of his school, he 
would be unable to proceed with the in
quiry. He was anxious, however, -that the 
investigation should begin and end as 
soon as possible.

Mr. Phinney thought that the first sub
ject of inquiry* should be the financial 

-management of the institution. The re
port of the institution as published from 
year to year show marked discrepancies, 
and he thought that all the books and 
accounts in connection with the institu
tion shoqld be produced before the com-, 

j mission arid placed in the hands of am 
' expert accountant for examination. The 

detailed reports of all receipts and expen
ditures should be; produced; also the sub- 

. scription books, which presumably show 
all the amounts subscribed, whether col
lected or not, also the sums expended by 
the collectors. He did not say that any
thing was wrong with the accounts, yet 
they should first be inquired into in order 
to determine whether the discrepancies 
so apparent in the reports published by 
the institution could be explained satis
factorily.

Principal Woodbridge thought that the 
"fourth charge made, that of immorality on 
the part of the officials of the school and 
of the pupils, should be first and, at once 
investigated. That was to him and to the 
school the most important matter—is 
really the only important matter. The 
financial matter can easily and clearly he 
explained in a manner which he felt would 
be satisfactory to the commission and to 
the public. He thought the charge of 
immorality should be first investigated 
also because the pupils concerned, or some 
of them, are now at ,-the school, and be 
brought before the commission, to give tes
timony. After the school has/ closed and 

, ... , the pupils have gone to tbe|rl,:6’(imeil"tid
The King’s Eminent Surgeofl./ could not be responsible fût them .and

The New York Herald editorial in re- they may be tampered with. At present
the children were under his influence and 

gavd to the king's illness,'Written, or no couy q,e reljed upon, and if they were to 
doubt inspired" by its .surgical expert, be called at this investigation as witnesses 
Dr Geo. F. Shradyi. is as followshe would ask that they be called while 

“Regarding the ultimate outcome of the ^ ^ be responsible for what evi.
operation on the king obviously nothing dence they might give, 
can be definitely determined at the pres- A smile appeared on the faces of several 
ont writing. According to latest accounts gentlemen present at this significant state-
the shock of the procedure has been well Mmigan gtated that he could have
iborne, the recovery from. the anaesthesia wjtnesses present tomorrow to give 
has been satisfactory, and the patient is ^heir testimony concerning the immorality 
quietly resting, free from pain, with a on the part of the officials and members 
reasonably good pulse and no increase in the principal’s family, set out in the 
temperature. fourth section of the charges preferred

“Notwithstanding, however, this favor- ,by q’he Telegraph. The only difficulty 
able outlook there are still abundant rea- 0f taking this evidence at once was that 
sons for grave apprehensions in connection an interpreter would be absolutely neces- 
with bis advanced age, his previous physi- sary to assist in tbit part of the inquiry, 
cal debility and his comparatively low as the witnesses were deaf and dumb, 
power of resistance to possible accidents Commissioner Barry explained that he 
and complications. Much will depend also had been in communication with different 
on the integrity of his vital organs, par- institutions for the deaf and dumb in 
Iticularly the lieart and kidneys, as any upper Canada and the United States, to 
serious embarrassment to tlic latter might try to get the services of a competent in
lead to a speedy fatal issue. The mere terpreter but he had experienced consid- 
healing of the wound is by itself a com- erable difficulty m arranging to get one 

, i • , inivftlvintr otilv to come. He read a communication frompamtivcïy simple m^Wing only ^ instifcution at Belleville (0nt.), stating
suitable time, pioper ‘ that it would be possible to secure the
usual precautions against possible septic servjceg o£ R R Oolnmn> who had an
co“5“,M,ns'1 . ... experience of 30 years with the deaf and

There being no authentic dumb, and who expressed his willingness
evident mat tQ come He had ^ rcceived a letter 

from the Deaf and Dumb School at Hart
ford (Conn.), stating that Abel 6. Clark, 
a competent interpreter, would be sent 
to act in this investigation if desired. 
Nothing definite, however, had been done 
with regard to engaging the services of 
anybody. He would suggest that an ad
journment be made to a certain day, when 
an interpreter might be had and the in
quiry into the financial charges be pro
ceeded with as expeditiously as possible. 
He thought that counsel should be engaged 
by both parties.

Principal -Woodbridge inquired if any of 
the present pupils were desired as wit
nesses, and if any charges had been pre
ferred of wrong doing so far as present 
pupils were concerned.

Mr. Phinney replied that Mr. Wood- 
bridge’s curiosity would in due time be 
satisfied.

Commissioner Barry explained that this 
not the same as a law suit, but a

effect of the former by use of the.latter.
That was a mild incident to the. revela

tions of today. She first admitted killing 
the three persons named in the indict
ment, and then of others, until the list 
numbers 31. This list is held by her coun
sel.- The remarkable incident is that when 
it was made up she repeated with interest 
the names of her victims, checking off 
the number on her fingers. She told how 
she killed each, saying she used morphine 
and atrophine mixed in mineral water or 
whiskey. Sometimes she used injections.

To the alienists, she discussed the cases 
as if a student in medicine or surgery at 
a clinic. She implied to them that it was 
to gratify an admormal passion that she 
put patients to death, and during the in
terval of ‘ebbing life and the departure of 
natural heat from the -body it was her 
passion also to handle the bodies of her 
victims. She said, these paroxysms of de
sire were intermittent and there were 
times when patients were quietly dying 
that her better nature would become up
permost and she would try to check ap
proaching death. A craving to administer 
poison would come, and this amounted to 
the strongest uncontrollable impulse. In 
the presence of death she would gleefully 
fondle the patient, stare into the eyes as 
if it were to see the inner workings of 
the soul, do all possible to intensify the 
agony of the patients and then, when the 
end camé, she would become herself again.

The alienists found she embodied the 
.worst types of degeneracy. While1’ nun
der was Jane Tuppan’s.. greenest icrim 
there were many lesser forms.pf, mental 
depravity, each in themselves deplorable) 
She told of setting fires in hodtle'd arid in
timate acquaintances tell of peculations of 
money and jewelry. J > J

To her acquaintances she was generally 
irresistibly compelled her to murder her of a happy disposition, hut whenever 
‘patients that she might enjoy the sight anything went wrong sha would give way 
W their struggles. They told of her con- to grief, intense in its outburst in tears, 
fession of killing Mrs. Gibbs by adminis- She attended a Congregational church in 
taring morphine and atrophine, hiding' the Lowell, and at all times was devout.

1 Boston, June 24—Jane Toppan, mur
deress and degenerate, committed to Taun
ton Insane Hospital today as the outcome 
of yesterday’s trial wherein she was found 
hot' guilty of murder by reason of in
sanity, of Mrs. Mary Gibbs, of Cataumet, 
-has tiled by subtle poison at least 30 
other persons, according to her own con
fession. ' . Jr f|

Her case is extraordinary. A nurse by 
profession, enjoying the confidence of an 
unlimited acquaintanceship, of seeming 
lovable disposition, skilled in medicines, 

’especially narcotics, she was at heart a 
maniac whose delight at times was to see 
her patients writhing in death’s agony. 
And her work did not stop there, for, 
having baffled medical skill so that the 
attending physician would assign a natural 
cause of death, she would seem to recover 
her normal mental poise and sorrow with 
the living for the loss of a loved one.

Her crimes were revolting beyond de
scription, but the details perhaps will 
never be known, for the lips of her coun-_ 
sel are sealed. Her confession was not 
made as a story of wholesale murder, but 
has 'been drawn little by little, when her 
counsel talked with her. To the common
wealth officers, the terrible nature of her 
crimes was known and step by step they 
followed her Increments as she had 
nursed, not p*to health, but to the grave, 
members of families in which she had ad
mission as a friend and companion. She 
wak rbdieted last spring for the tiling of 
Tills. Gibbs, her Sister, Mrs. Harry Gor- 

Srtd her father, AMen P. 
Davis,,.of .Cataumet, and her trial vester- 
Ary.-jyas fqr,tiw murder of the fast eewed.

»«
♦at a degenerate. They said her imputées

His

the interprovincial course.
The normal school closed today. The 

programme was most interesting. The 
principal spoke of the profitable and 
pleasant year’s work and gave attention 
to the ddhool iequipm(cnt. Hie said a 
collection of special work of the students 
will be sent to London for exhibition.

The first address was by Dr- G- TJ. Hay, 
St. John. He urged cultivation of an in
vestigating spirit in the schools. He also 
spoke of the rich resources of the, empire 
and pronounced this the richest produc
ing country in the world. He would like 
to see an historical society formed in 
every county in the province® and asked 

God Save the tone. the teachers now going out to take the
Ryder’s orchestra as usual furnished’ lead in organizing such, 

splendid music for the occasion. lion. Mr. McGillivray, of Antigomsh,
An addition to the programme was the member of the council »f public instruç- 

solo SoSweet, So Pure, So Fair, by Mrs. tion, made a complimentary address on 
W. C. Grimmer, who was loudly ap- the fine appearance tit the school and 
plaudedyÉnd compelled to respond -to an premises.
encore.YHShe other singers were also re- An address in French was given by Rev. 
called. Father Dagnaud, principal

The cHlress of Rev. Mr. Goucher was auhool> Ch„rch Point, façrjouth county, 
an elodfot and sensible one. Editor MoLellan, of tke'Hgltiax dhi'vti-

«le, considered the norma| seheeb the
STRUTS Of CANS0 BRIDGES' K<y" important institution ijk"'M>va Sfeo-

Dr. Adams, professor of Glasgow unP*1 
versity amd principal of Glasgow manual 
training school, who is in Canada investi
gating teadbing • methods, delivered an ad
dress- He urged ‘ all. to try to appear 
what Lhey desire to be- 

ExijPrinçipal J, B. Calkin made a neat 
speech along educational lines.

Attorney General Longley and Superin
tendent McKay spoke, the latter present
ing the diplomas to the graduates; 137 
diplomas were awarded, - two academic, 53 
first rank, 66 second rank, 16 third rank.

The programme included choruses and 
a sextette.

a. m.
Orchestra

Essay—'Salutory............ Alex. W. Gregory
Essay—Success.....................Zilpha P. Sullivan
Essay—The Field of Labor

...........................................Gertrud© At. Lochary
Solo—(Selected........................................Fred Keys
Essay—-Cecil Rhodes............. Galen W. Love
Essay—An Education, how It is obtained

.......................................................... Ethel T. Teed
Orchestra

Selection

At the annual closing exercises of the 
institution, which took place this after
noon, Principal Woodbridge took occasion 
in a lengthy address to warmly resent the 
charges that had been made. He reviewed • 
the history of the institution since it was 
started in 1882, and alleged that the de
struction of the first school building by 
tire in 1883 was an incendiary act by per
sons whose “argument and vituperation 
in opposition to the school had been a 
failure. Then, he said, baser methods 

resorted to by his opponents with the 
object of destroying the character of the 
teachers . and even the principal himself 
had been arrested on the false charge of 
attempting murder. In 1897 the second 
building was also destroyed by an incen
diary, 'but in spite of all opposition the 
work had been carried on. One of the 
charges made by The Telegraph, that the 
institution was lacking in educational abil
ity, was denied at great length, the prin
cipal claiming that what could be done 
was done, but he could not give people 
brains nor did he profess to be able to 
.teach imbeciles.
i Geo. W. Allen, M. Pi P., presided, a.ndl 

;'prizes we're presented to the following 
^pupils:—

First class—1st, Edward Bertram Allen, 
Westmorland county ; 2nd, Purdy C. T. 
Rogers, Westmorland county.

Second class—1st, Warren Allen, Westmor
land county ; 2nd, Isaac Loran Hawkes,Kings 
county; 3rd, Melbourne Bleakney, York 
county.

Third class—{1st, Ernest Gordon Rogers, 
Westmorland county; 2nd, Abe Levine. St. 
John; 3rd, David Samuel Ferguson, Fred
ericton.

Fourth class—1st, George Everett Leeman, 
Albert county; 2nd, Essie May Haines, Car
leton county ; 3rd, Delima iRoy, Gloucester 
county.

Fifth class—fUst, Oscar Haines, Carleton 
county; 2nd, Hattie Shaw, Carleton county; 
3ndt Clara Bell Mitton, Westmorland county.

Articulation and Lip Reading.
First class—Edna McKenzie, Albert county.
Second class—Ansley Green,

county.
Third class—(Essie May Haines, Carleton 

county.

Selection..
Essay—The, Advancement of Woman

.......... .. . /......................Marguerite P. Lindow
Essay—FYom War to Peace.. Fred D. Sinclair 
Essay—The Power of Thought. .Jessie B. Ross
Selection..........................................Male Quartette
Essay—Elizabeth and Victorian Ago

. .Adelaide M iMacVay 
.... Harry L. B rooks 
.Rev. W. C. Goucher

NO FLASH, SOUND OR SMOKE.ValctJictory .. 
Address were

Valuable Apparatus to Be Applied to Rifle 
or Cannon, is Invented.

New Yolk. June 23—Colonel Humbert, 
a Frefoch rtuliUry officer, liae invented, ac- 

rjt to' ac ' Perrg correspon 
Tribute, ah, fljyiiàgatü}'! vwtlîçk', j applied to 

14 or to u «spkl’lftring e^nnoa, co*m- 
pletefy -si»i>pre*?qs. .tie-fkah; jsound and 
amfike, even of blwek guliiptik’dei'. Colonel 
Humibent *ro#f “Ï Rave autbeejcled in con- 
vei't-ing the JjüôjîTôafve jq>0'v*ïer which haa 
fafcpn knowif* fdr Bioto a motor
power giving impulse ito’pfcectiles, from 
rifles and cannons witifoul^roport, with
out smoke, without flash, without recoil 

diminution of force of

t of theoordi

of the Catholic a rifl or to a

. :*
Said Plans Are Complete for Largest Canti

lever in the World.
in

and without any 
effect.’’ The military authorities here at
tach supreme importance to this discov-Montreal, June 23—The bridging of the 

Straits of Canso, thus connecting the 
Island of Cape Breton with the mainland 
of Nova Scotia, is said to be assured. The 
Straits of Canso Bridge ComipSny, incor
porated last year, has noav engaged A. J. 
Waddell of Kansas City (Mo.), to super
vise the work. Mr. Waddell states that 
the bridge will be a cantilever, with a 
span of 1,800 feet, the longest in the 
world. It 'Will cross the strait between 
Port Hastings and Cape Porcupine. Two 
immense piers will be sunk on either 
shore, in 90 feet of water. It will be 
double-tracked 'for railroads. Mr. Wad
dell has no doubt of the feasibility, of the 
■project with 'the plans. The estimated 
cost, is $5,000,000.

ery.

FURNITURE MAKERS DRIFT NETS FOR HERRING;ALIFAX SOLDIER GOES 
TO PENITENTIARY Scotch and Norwegian Methods to Be Used 

in Newfoundland.INCREASE PRICES,i
1

Montreal, June 24—A new -system of 
fiahing is being introduced in Newfound
land, and a company is being formed id 
Scotland (for the purpose of exploiting 
the industry. The latest iSeotdh and Nor
wegian methods will be used, and drift 
nets used to locate the lier ring, so that i>1 
will mot be necessary ito wait until the 
fish run into the arms. The company 

: intends -to pack kippered, pickled and 
\ smoked (herrings, and will also ship in cold 
storage (to Montreal and Boston, as wel. 
as ,,to Sydney. The -scat of the industry 
Avili be the Bay of Inlands, on the wes 
coast of Newfoundland. The whole sub-, 
scription, $100,000, is- bring raised id 
Scotland.

Montreal Manufacturers Add 10 
Per Cent, and Upwards—C. P. R. 
Wages Adjustment.

Stabbed Police Sergeant and 
Brother Soldier — Unveiling of 
South Africa Monument.

Policies on King’s Life in Canada.
Toronto, June 24—(Special)—The Can

ada Life, Crown Li fie, Manufacturées, 
Confederation, amd one or two other Can
adian life insurance companies carry 
risks aggregating $100,000 on the life ol 
King Edfwaid. The rate is $ld 'pet $1,O0( 
per month and insurance was fcaikpn i fçyu 
months ago,by a firm of brokers in Lon
don. The policies are payable1 ilf the 
death of the king occurs prior to mid
night, J-un^SO,, biit the policies expire 
that date oy any earlier date on which 
'the coronation takes place. No medical 
examination of his majesty was ^quiy^d* 
City surgeoqxs are rather ixssôn^i^fcÿc,. tW] 
do not regard a fatal result as inevitable!

Charlotte

Free Hand Drawing.
Clarence S. Nicholls, Restigouche county. IHalifax, June 25-(8p€cda!) — Private 

WiHiajn King, of the IL C. R., who was 
•Treated on the street Monday night with 
m drawn -bayonet in his hands, and who 

- ‘kabbM’ Pôricè " Sergeant Condon and Pn- 
Tate^.Vail, both of the R. C. R., while 
being placed under arrest, was today sen- 
kneed to two yearn in Dbrcheeter for; each 
■tabbing and 30 days additional for steal
ing a pair of boots from another private.

The unveiling of the South Africa 
monument will take place tomorrow af
ternoon. The ceremony will be performed 
fey the lieutenant-governor. The imperial 
troops will parade for the ceremony.

Montreal, June 25—(Special)—The fur
niture manufacturers have announced in
creases of 10 per cent, and upwards on 
their prodnetsv The increased price of 
materials and higher cost of labor are

Good Conduct.
Helen Robinson,Kings county ; Matilda Jana 

McKay, Northumberland county.LORD ROBERTS APPEALS.
Fredericton, June 25— (Special)—The 

Deaf and Dumb Institution investigation! 
before Commissioner Barry was ctimrtTtTtecL 
this morning. Those present were Henry 
Chestnut, treasurer of the institution ; 
Principal Woodbridge, Ernest Powers, J„ 
D. Phinney, K. 1C., and Alfred E. Macin
tyre.

Henry Chestnut produced the books and 
vouchers and all papers in his possession 
bearing upon the institution.

Principal Woodbridge started that he 
was not in a position to produce liis book*3 
and papers this morning, and asked that 
he Ibe permitted to delay the production 
until the adjourned meeting, July 2.

Commissioner Barry stated it was his 
desire, as well as that of all concerned, t<- 
expedite the investigation, and to aocorr. 
plisk this it was necessary there should 
be no delay in producing the books. A< 
examination of the books and papers a 
once would greatly facilitate matters. Mi 
Phinney said that Mr. Chestnut had 
promptly supplied the commissioner with, 
all his books and vouchers, and could see 
no good or solid reason why Mr. Wood- 
bridge could not do the same. He was

Asks Public to Refrain from Treating 
Soldiers on Return from South Africa. ongiven as the reasons.

The last of the troubles between the L\ 
P. R. and its--tra akin en Were ended today 
when the bridgemen and water supply 
department employes were granted mi 

The men under this classitica-

London, June 24—Lord Rotoeros, 
commander-in-chief of the <force^, - has 
again appealed to the public to refrain 
from treating the returning soldiers, so 
.that the “we^-deserved welcome may not 
be -the means of sully rig the fair fame *ot 
my gallant comrades, of whose stairiles» 
reputation I am as jealous as 1 am proud.

the

CHARGES AGAINST THE FRENCHcreases.
tion number 600 and form part of the 
trackmen's brotherhood. The minimum 
has been increased from $1.40 to $1.65 a 
day, while foremen will get from $2.50 to 
$3 a day. These increases apply to the

Wedding at Woodstock.
Woodstock, N. B , June 25—(Special)— 

A, very ,p£e*t;ty wedding took place this 
evening at 8 o’clock at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs, James Evans, Upper Wood- 
stock, when Mrs. Evans’ sister, Miss 
Laura Brewer, daughter of the late Mal
colm Brewer, of Douglas, York county, 
was united in wedlock by Rev. H. C. Rice, 
of Hartland, to Allison B. Carr, son of 
James Carr, of this town. There were 
no attendant^ The presents were numer
ous and costly. After the ceremony the 
happy couple went to the residence of 
the groom’s father, where they will reside 
for the present.

Sensation Promised in Report of United 
States Consul on Martinique.

*$
Washington, June 25—Sharp criticism of 

the French authorities of Martinique, in 
; connection with their attitude toward the 
distribution of relief supplies, is made in. 

i official reports to the state department 
' iby Consul Louis II. Ayime, who has ar
rived in Ndw York and intimated in a 

istatement which he gave out that he had 
facts to tell which would surprise.

MAPLE LEAF SAFE.?
Fooled the Doctor.

Two Polish rustics who were badly af
flicted with rheumatism were recently 
taken to a hospital in Frankfort. Each 
felt great pain in one leg and the physi
cian tried to alleviate, it. iby, rubbing the

wjiole system. Other increases vary ac
cording to the divisions.Ferry Yacht Returns to Cape Traverse After 

Terrible Experience.

; Cape Traverse, June 24—The ferry yacht 
Maple Leaf, which was blown from here 
Sunday- night, returned safely tonight at 
ff’b"clock, with loss of jib which was torn 
in ehreda.

Stanley Allan says: There was a strong 
wind, rain in torrents, and with no sails 
dr anchor fie ran before the awful sea 
until daylight, when he found himself off) 
Gap* Bgffientj erfiear Cape'Ball: tiie'uhip- 
mates were »ck while the, storm raged,, 
but he stood at his post and managed the 

, craft, although he never caught the glim-
' •d»WTi . ,

Two Truro Weddings.

Truro, N. S., June 25—(Special)-—Rob
ert Perrin, merchant tailor, New Glas
gow, was mar ried in the Episcopal church 
by the Archdeacon of Nova Scotia this 
afternoon, to Miss Bella Gass, daughter 
of H. C. Gass. The bride’s going-away 
suit was brown with hat to match.

Rev. F. E. Barrett; Methodist, of Ad^ 
vocate congregation, was married to^yj 
to Rebecca Dalrymple, daughter of Captj 
A. T. Dalrymple. The bride wofë white, 
and travelling dress was of blue. The 
couple will spend the honeymoon with the 
groom’s brother in Frederictor^ ,r

leu. some
people. This government will make no 
reference in official communications to 
France to the conduct of French officials 
in Martinique; this is regarded as a mat
ter for France herself to deal with. Mr. 
Ay-me will not be permitted to give any 
further statement to tl#è: phess.

One of the( rustics howled terribly while 
this was being done, whereas the other 
uttered not a word; indeed, from the smile 
on his face one would have said he en
joyed the rubbing.

After the doctor had gone away, the one 
“How in the

Sussex Grammar School.
Sussex, June 25—The Sussex Grammar 

school closed a very successful term to
day. Extensive arangemen^s had been 
made by the teachers fd give the chiî-

oppoçpd fd !cVriÿ delay in the production, 
of thé. b^iilvîi o( _pnn<ifj?al Wbodbridge, as 
it would,lead to the:pbstpondment of the 
investigation. He urged that Principal 
Woodbridge should bring in/to court a por
tion of bis books this afternoon and the 
balance in the morning.

Commissioner Barry agreed with Mr- 
Phinney that the books should be pro
duced at the1 earliest possible moment. 
Although he had no desire to inconveni
ence anyone, he thought Principal Wood- 
bridge Should bring as many of Tils books 
and papers as possible this afternoon and 
the remainder in the morning.

At the afternoon session, Principal 
Woodbridge produced books showing the 
income from 1892 until the present lime 
and the expenditure from 1896 to date. 
He also produced collection books for 
19C0-19O1 and 1902 for parts of New Bruns
wick acid the upper Canadian provinces. 
Vouch ere were handed in covering the 
years 1900 and 1901.

J. D. Phinney, K. C., asked on behalf 
of the complainant that the collection 
books for 1897, 1898, 1899 and also the 
missing portions of the years produced be 
handed into the commissioner, together 
with all vouchers of expenditure b con
nection with the expenses of collection 
and also the vouchers for ordinary pay* 
•meats for every year since 1897 not al
ready produced.

Commissioner Barry instructed Principal 
Woodbridge to produce tomorrow morn
ing all the papers he had in his possession 
bearing on the institution, so that the 
commission might be in possession of a3 
much information at as early a date a3 
possible. »

Principal Woodbridge produced a num
ber of annual reports of institution- 

The commission adjourncjr until torn°r* 
row morning at 9.3(Wclo(if to give Prin
cipal Woodbridge tjEe tolbUeict his book* 
and papers. m f

jA BJ*TC
indicateswjvkàltonMk, and it usually 
accoritoaij^d mm H^pache, Indigestion
Sour ^tomach^Comtipation and eotie*x 
times din^aain in thtfegion of the Kidney®* 
A ready mnedy vÆ be found in. Wheel- 
er’a Botaui^jBiAt all dealers, only 
25 cents. f

who had hawkd asked: 
name of heaven were you able to qndure^ 
all that pain without screaming?”

i king’s illness.rub.”
"••I YjMi jffFs♦‘T-Tjy.-5

Nil6,200 AND FOUR PIANOS FREE!
These are two sample letters of scores which we have received from our patrons nckhdwiledging the receipt o/ BIG GASH FRJZFS 

won in some of the BIG CASH CONTESTS which we have advertised in the past. During tiher4tist three yea rs. the.total amount of 
cash in the distribution of Which the patrons of this house hive shared, has been nearly OùfiËT HUNDRED TIIGti.SAiftD DOLLAJIS 
($100,000.00). The amounts paid to i nidi vi duals have run from $1.00 up to *16,000.00. Havë/ÿbu been One of the fortunate ones?. If 
not, we offer you ONE MORE CHANCE to win a fortune, which you should take at ou*fc

ERS.TWO BIO J
Won $1260.OTW

Rogers ville, •W 
Feb. 2 

| D-ear Friethd:— 
f Your letter Just re

ceived and I acknow
ledge the receipt of 
check for $1260.00 for 
which I feel very 
grateful to your 
Journal. It was 
through your kind 
and liberal offer that 
I sent my five 
g u e ft s e e, among 
which the lucky 
number was, for 
which I thank you 
many times. I shall 
call it a very nice 

birthday prêtent, as I received notice of 
my being a winner on the 68th anniver
sary of my birth.

I have It safely deposited In the bank, 
and 1 hope It will do me milch good in 

declining years, as my husband and 
myself sre going that way. I shall al
ways' have a good word for the prompt
ness end falrneea of your magazine.

Again thanking you for your oongra- 
tulatlons, ■ *

I sm very truly yours,
MRS. A. O, NOBLE.

Won $800.00.

We now offer you an opportunity to share in the distributionjjf $16,200.■Ù

FLGRDAIE LLNDCVAEE{ RRSNHIÀ0 iGRAAEHYS
mi I Wnts of the United States ? If so 

BRAND UPRIGHT PIANOS among 
half hour of your time. Many, in 

ot want one cent of your money whti 
Pgromis, a<nd as many times as they ap- 
proup. After you have arranged the five 
will receive our reply by return mail, 

ce, knows but. vou may get a big cash prize
>w ITaPOSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.

nit* to win WITHOUT. ANY FURTHER EX- 
iore, divided as follows:—

fo (6) former pi 
FOUR GBÿUTN 
need not takeyj 

IBMBERwd 
Kin their
■ n its o
■ and yj

these five different groups of* letters i-nto th* 
this distribution. We will give away $1200.00,IF) | 
his contest and comply with one very, simule c 
iiifeed it in less than ten minutes. REAJL^AREFU 

In making the five names the letters can o 
foup, and no letter can be i^ted which does 

orrect names, write them*'out plainly afljj 
Nke the five correct p*mes and send ttfl 

FRIGHT PIANO. teF 
Utiuned, wei-irtll sflr y 

r'RANBTOAS

3rou can shareT'Iû 
those'who enteral 
fact, have accomp 
you answer this cont^lL 
pear in each individual 
groyps anid formed the fv 
TRY AND WTN. If you 
and also a GENUIN*E GRANlDfyU 

In addition to the. prizes just 
PENSE OR LABOR any one of 1

«arrange
/

ditiJf:
«I

N* pe you 
absolu 

RI*S amq
f FREt^RT opp 
ting to $lu,000.û

OOiOO IN CASHEFIRST to the contrary, it appears 
ibe ailment of his majsty was an append!- 
citiâ which resulted in the formation of 
a cifcumscribed abcesg in the usual local
ity. This is a variety of abdominal ia- 
ilamination .which is very common in this 
country, and when properly treated is 
«chtom fatal, 
stances tlie condition becomes one of a 
simple albccss requiring evacuation, for so 
long as the eireirinvallation remains intact 
the procès is as much a local one in the 
aibtxlmen <vs in any other part of the body.

“In the peritoneal cavity the only spec
ial danjgcr is the accidental breaking down 
of any portion of the barrier and the 
consequent escape of the septic matter 
into neighboring regions. Happily such 
an accident is hardly possible with the 

„skilled treatment guaranteed by the emin
ent surgeons in attendance on the case.

“Thus, barring some of the complica
tions indicated, of which, however, there 
are no distinct signs at present, we may 
reasonably hope that a precious life may 
yet be saved, and in good time that the 
universal prayer of God Save the 'King

rourth Prize $BOO.OO; Fifth Prize 
JOO.OO, and 993 QTHER PRIZES.

YOU NOTHING.
ot to lose this golden opportunity +o win. others have won 
0 prizes amounting to PIFTERN THOUSAND IXVIJlAiRiS will 

answers. IT COSTS YOU NOTHING, there is 'NOTHINF FOR

G 'FRIZFt OF $5,0®.Oh in ready 
fci. as well as some ono else.

■OOO.OO: 
Ri PrizeA

COSTIÙK

our 300 OO; #hi«t Prl
rize $200.00; K.e\

ALL IN CASH i

Second Prize $2 
$300.00; Sixtlj-#

/
will positively be paid in cash, and let ufWge y 
j-i mTr,n IS YOUR TURN. TRY IT! Tfcese 
Knosmwbo cend in the correct or nearest ccmg 
eendi* in your answer. M

you, tm a II Irtirflfc 1 I the Wn.'TsTVG OF 
beri»a.t some feie surdfc get it, and. IT MIGH'

|>uld pay all your deli 
I you Mvte then Æ 
lost limi'tless and tjm sème, can he

All these prl 
in previous di^ffbuti 
positively belaid 
YOU TO 05 beyo

Under ordinary cireum-
Fairgrove,

Feb. 20. 1902.
cash -would mean to you and 
Why, R would start you in 

u a good income for life! .Properly invested it means 
n entire sum to any person or good cause you wish, 
là. of the 998 other prizes of from two thousand dollars

nkJu Ethen
bujltfess or buÆH you a fii 
fiwm one to two dollars a 
The possibilities of such | 
down. j

Gentlemen:—
I received your check 
for $800 and was 

—-v. k never more surprise 
V V-fip 7? than When I was & 
} , jj) tlfled of my
' t luck, ü ha

1 many tlm
feront cpi

Sfe' 8

f or give y 
i coUld wll

8se! It 5 
as long î 

m are al
rUE.

ETCTH OUT YOUR HAND ito take It? We 
ike this slip when Ikey know that we will do 
oUfit* of cash that is made in good faith, and 

£MTY TO WTN. Even if you have tried 
is will bo the very time you will 
^prizes we offer you, so many ip

Now, dear friend, we ate putting all ttee within your ^TILL YOU JUST fn'J
can’t force you to if you won’t, but vfhTwould be so T9H as to let a chance i
just as wo say and that the money«|til|ively t>e paid Æ a greed ? T.b is isa bona fide 
we are sure that you are one of rising frienJI who will SEIZE THE OPPOF
in other contests and failed doMot jE that ke<‘p yÆ out. of this one, for who knows 
succeed? It is surely worth thidEoniyiore TRIAL, aJTleast when you think liow many differ 
fact tfhat it seems as if you could wHKelp winning sJRm one of the largo sized ones. . aj>.

Others have'won FOUR FIGURE GASH prizes inEprevious contests in which oair patrqns have ,$||rtiçipated! .
YOU MAY BE THE NEXT. DON’T BE DISCOURAGED. ^ , . . . L ' X , t „ ,
This is positively the chance of a lifetime to rich at ono favorable stroke of fortune. Don it neglect It and regret it forever 

afterward. If you would Hke a nice home of youEown just think what this $6,000.00 would do for you! If^pu are in debt or would 
like to start in business, think what you could Jfb with $5,000.00! ;If are working hard for » living, what a blessing k
would be to receive next June or July a certiflo^^ashier’.s CHECK FOR $5,000.00 which Y01^r OOI'LD TURN jIKTO THAT MUCH 
CASH at any bank in the land. All this is aj^ossible for you as for any one. Write us at once. DO NOT DHI4Y, or you will
regret it when this contest for these 1000 prSès closes. Ad-dreas your letters and send it a*

Wood Publishing Cdf Dept. 83, 291-3 Congress St, Boston

rtried 
n dif-

but
jB&yer before 
[must acknow- 

tbe wAy hi 
the contest 

was conducted in 
every way honest 

t- and fair. I think. I
/ dam aaftiiy say I am 

the first,person to win any »ueh amount 
as thMtbove in this part of the country. 
I ssssfi you under separate cover my
^ Respectfully yours,

G. F. BILES.

"
â
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y Duke of Manchester Takes His Seat.
London, June 24—The Duke of Manches

ter yesterday took the customary oath 
and hie seat in the House of Lords, 1>13 
financial disabilities having been reroo'"-

-was
general inquiry, and he proposed to 
swear all witnesses brought by both par
ties and take their evidence, and also 
that of any witnesses who would, volun-» ed.

bg fcoaed aad anstoeted/'_________
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A DETECTIVE’S INTUITION.(Nifld.) and Halifax; Horatio Hall, for Port
land; schr Fraulicn, for St John; Florence 
R Hewson, for Meteghan ; Thistle, for St 
John; Utility, for St Johfi.

New London, Conn, June 24—Sid. schr 
Frank W, from St John for Stamford.

Portland, Me, June 24—Aid, stmr Colonian, 
from Liverpool.

Sid—Stmr North Star, for New York; 
barque Dalhanna, for I’ictou.

Cld—Schr Roger Drury, for Hillsboro.
Philadelphia, June 21—Cld, stmr Vera, for 

St John.
Reedy Island, Del, June 24—Passed down, 

schr S S Hudson, from Philadelphia for 
Saugus.

Stanley, May 24—Sid, schrs Beatrice L 
Corkum, for Halifax; Edward, for Halifax.

Cork, June 23—Ard stmr Bengore Head, 
from Newcastle (N B.)

Lizard, June 25—'Pa^ed stmr Philadelphia, 
from New York for Southampton.

London, June 24—Ard stmr Florence, from 
St John and Halifax.

Liverpool,
Haakon, from Halifax: 25th, Faroham, from 
Parrsboro (N S); Noresman, from Port-

Queenstown, June 25—Slid stmr 
from Boston.

Apalachicola, Fla, June 25—Cl-1 schr Nor
mandy, for Bath.

Bangor, Me, June 25—Ard schrs Emma 
Green, from New York; Right Away, from 
Hartford.

Boston, June 25—Ard stmr Boston, from 
Yarmouth (N S) ; schrs Neva, from Bear 
River (NS); B B Hardwick, from Annapolis 
(N S) ; Swallow, from St John (N B); It 
Carson, from St John; Earl D, from Tup- 
perville (N S);

Sid—Stmrs Devonian, forLlverpool ; Mdrce.n, 
for Queenstown and Liverpool; Hector, for 
Pictou (N S); State of Maine, for Portland, 
Ea&tport and St John; schrs Harry Morris, 
for Quaco (N B) ; Prudent for Si John; Bel
mont, for Weymouth (N S); Warrior, for 
St Pierre (Miq.) ; Ripley, for eastern port.

Delaware Breakwater. Del, June 25—Ard 
schr S S Hudson, from Philadelphia for 
Saugus.

Parsed out—Stmr Vera, from ,Philadelphia 
for Si John.

New Bedford, Mass, June 25—Ard schr 
Catherine, from Sullivan (Me.)

Sid—Schr Onward, Wasson, for St John.

MARRIAGES.
û ! t4- XCF—Mr ANDREW—At the Church of 

-Igiland personage. West End, June 25, by 
he Rev. W. H. Sampson, Edward Sage to 

Miss Phillis McAndrew, both of St. John- 
ROWLEY-McKAY—At Truro, June 24th, by 

Rev. James W. Falcons, B. D., assisted 
?y Rev. Clarence Maeklnnon, OB. D., Alfred 

"'henry Rowley to Agnes, daughter of the 
flou. Senator McKay, of Truro. 
c SCHOFIELD-SMITH—On Tuesday,
Mh. at the residence of Mrs. J. V. Troop, 
*y Rev. D. J. Fraser. D. D, Frederick Bur
undi on Schofield, son of the late George A. 
fchQfield, Esq., to Annie Louise, daughter 
# the late A. Chipman Smith, Esq., both 
-f St. John.

BREESE-BARTSCII—At East Boston, on 
Une 23at, bv the Rev. Arthur Ketcbum, 
o'jn Wilfred Creese, of Lawrence (Mass.) 

■p Annie Irving Bartsch, of St. John (N. B.) 
’KENNEDY-BROWN—At the home of the 
■'ride Avondale. Carleton county (N. B.) on 
line’ 31st, by Rev. Jos. A. Cahill. 

c|nistie Kennedy to Miss Annie Brown.
tMYLBS-KIRK—On June 25-th, et the Resi

dence of the bride’s father, Dunkirk, city, 
by the Rev. George Steel, Andrew J. Myles, 
merchant, to Miss Martha A., daughter of 
William Kirk.

By Henry M. Wiltse.Ï

Baby’s Own Tablets
I admit it is true that pretty nearly every | un \er arreat. You are my prisoner, and I 

policeman in til* smaller cities thinks him am 80rry for the nec ssity of telling you 
self a detective, and cares more about build
ing up a reputation as such than he does 
about preserving the peace and good order*
It is so with most constables and deputy 
sher ffs.

It is true about my friead Hornbeam, as 
he was known before he became a great de
tective, commenced bis professional career 
as a policeman in a small city, and a tough 
one, too. It was this identical aspirant for 
future municipal greatness. But Hornbeam 
did not cultivate the detective art; it came 
to him.

I cannot tell you by what professional 
name Hornbeam goes, for that is the re
striction that he put upon me when he told 
me about his first important case, and gave 
me permission to publish the story.

He and another officer were on duty one 
dark night, when they heard the shriek of a 
woman, and cries of “Murder! Murder!
Help, Help!”

Hornbeam at once located the place from 
which the shrieks came, as a notorious dive 
in “Hell’s Half Acre.”

He rushed to the house and found that a 
woman who was not a frequenter oi the 
place, but one of the richest and most re
fined ladies of the city, had been seriously 
stabbed.

The other officer took the wounded girl 
home in her carriage, and after a consulta
tion with the chief, Hornbeam was detailed 
to make a search for the assassin. He was 
given full permission to go about the mat
ter in his own way, and take whatever time 
was thought necessary.

Of course he at first contemplated citi
zens’ clothe », shaving, hair-cutting and dis
guises generally, but it came over him, he 
did not know how, to simply go over to the 
National, the favorite loafing place for 
sports and mcn about-town, and watch 
around a little.

The only definite idea that he had in 
mind at the time was to notice who, if any
body, seamed disposed to avoid the pres
ence of an r fficer, and try if he could not 
thus work up a due

He went in uniform, and even kept his 
baton in his belt

Sauntering into the billiard room he sat 
down and watched the players, as if his 
only interest was to enjoy the warm fire and 
loaf a while.

Some few of the people approached and 
talked with him, but more either ignored 
him or seemed inclined to keep aloof from 
a loafer in police clothes, as a matter of 
good taste rather than of fear.

One man sat in the corner, and seemed 
deeply engrossed in a game of cards, all by 
himself. Another appeared to be asleep, 
as if from exhaustion, while yet ano her 
was toiling heavily with an apparent case of 
“too much the night before.”

The sprightliest person in the room was a 
handsome young fellow of about twenty- 
five, who seemed to have plenty of money 
and a disposition to spend it freely for the 
benefit of his fellow men.

He played billiards now and then, but 
spent the most of his time escorting people 
to the bar and treating them to the beet 
liquors that were there to be found.

After a while lie approached Hornbeam, 
sat down by him, and with the must win
some air introduced liimaclf.

“I have heard so much about you, Mr.
Hornbeam, that 1 have felt a great anxiety 
to get acquainted with you. My name is 
DeBardeleben.”

“I am glad to meet y*u, Mr„ DeBardelc- 
ben,” arid Hornbeam, and asked, * What 
have you heard ‘so much’ about me?”

“ h, that you are a jolly good fello-v, a 
college graduate, policing to make a stake 
before entering upon your professional life, 
and more especially that you are the pluck
iest man in the South.”

“I thank you very sincerely; but your in
formants have given mo too much credit.
( aspire to bo a good fellow, and sometime 
to practice my profession. But as for pluck,
I t ave no ambition to build up a reputation 
for «hat, further thm is necessary for the 
proper discharge of my duties.”

“Will you go up and take somclhiug with 
me?” asked the young man, and added, as 
if by way ot apology, “I am w aiting for a 
train which govs out early in the morniug, 
and I am indulging a little by way of kill
ing time.”

“I never drink anything while on duly 
stronger than lemonade and a slight dash of 
sherry for flavor,” said Hornbeam, “but I 
shall be glad to join you if you will let me 
off with that sert of tipple.”

“Certainly, sir, and I think you arc quite 
right,” said DeBardeleben, as the two step
ped to the bar.

DeBardeleben took pousse cafe, which, if 
made right, requires a considerable time in 
the preparation. While it was being pie- 
pared Hornbeam w ent into a sort of reverie, 
all unconsciously, and had entirely forgot
ten the nature of his errand, as well as the 
presence of his companion, when he was 
brought to his shuhc-s by a tip of the latter’s 
glass upon his own.

DeBudeleben dv;nk the p ome-cafe at a 
swallow or two, and H.rube mu was about 
to pat his glass to his lips whin the man at 
his side seem •<! 1.> awnne a diff'rerit, form 
and character as suddenly as an actor trans
forms himself ft on Doctor Jekyl to Mr.
H/de.

Hornbeam set. d »wn his glass, stared for 
amènent, and then said, “I beg your par
don, sir, bat really I think I ought not to 
take this driuk with you.”

“Why not, pray ! It isn’t too strong, 
surely, said the fellow with a puzzled look 

“No, it is aot t ><i strong; but it does not 
ueem to me exactly courteous to drink with 
a man whom I am about to arrest for mur
der.”

“Arrest ? For murder ? Why, man| 
what do ÿou mean ?”

‘ i mean that you must consider yourself

w
Come as a message of hope to all worried mothers. It 
is the best medicine in the world for stomach, bowel and 
teething troubles, which make little ones weak, sickly and 
peevish. It will make your baby well and k 
and there is nothing in it that can harm t 
weakest infant. Read the guarantee.

f4 SO.”

The fellow laughed, and looking around 
at the crowd asked, in a bantering way» 
“Gentlemen, does Mr. Hornbeam take these 
spells often?”

“I have no spell, sir,” said Hornbeam.
“Well, you are joking, of course; but 

reaVy, my dear sir, it’s a curious kind of a 
joke.”

“No, my friend,” said the barkeeper, 
“Mr. Hornbeam never jokes about busi
ness. I can assure you of th*t. I know 
nothing of this matter, but let me advise 
you to go right along, without any fuss.”

On the way to the station DeBardeleben 
suddenly asked, “la she much hurt?”

“She? Whom do you mean?”
“The woman.”
“What woman? ’ asked Hornbeam, as if 

surprised.
“Why, old L»*z, hang her! I might as 

well own up that 1 did it, but I did not 
mean to hurt her seriously.”

“Well, who said she was hurt seriously? 
And who said it was Liz? Liz wa4 not 
hurt. The woman who got stabbed was a 
handsome young lady, and she gave her 
name as Kate Montaigne.”

‘.'Great Heaven!” exclaimed the prisoner, 
and he threw his hand swiftly to his hip 
pocket.

‘ None of that !” demanded Hornbeam, 
and he grasped the frenzied fellow’s hand 
firmly in his own.

“It was not for you that I intended it, 
sir, but for myself,” said he. “Why. man, 
that woman was my sweetheart, and I loved 
her more than I could love a thousand such 
worthless lives as mine. And to think that 
I have killed fyer—and in such a placé. I 
will not live to be tortured by the contenu 
pi at ion of it, so help me God.”

It was found that Liz had fled imme
diately after the trouble, and she was never 
apprehended. But for Hornbeam’s intui
tion there would never haae been an arrest 
for the assault. You see, DeBardeleben 
confessed, under the impression that Liz 
had told the officers all about it.

The sequel is that Liz had become anger
ed with him and sent a note to the girl, 
whom she kiiew to be his sweetheart, pur
porting to be from him, saying that he was 
hurt, and wanted her uo visit him. The ad
dress was given, and the young lady indis
creetly visited the place, knowing nothing 
of its character.

Liz, to*'much elated to keep her secret, 
until her diabolical sch# me had been fully 
worked out, told him of the trick she had 
played, just as the carriage drove up. and 
started out with the intention to fasten him 
in her room, so that his sweatheart might 
see him in the place.

Rushing out he dimly saw the figure of a 
in the hall, and stabbed hor, think

ing that die was hi# persecutor.
Miss Montaigne was not so seriously hurt 

as at first supposed.
The strangest part of the whole story is 

that sbe forgave her lover, and married 
him. They live in that fine residence yon
der.

h
ep it well,

.
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Mrs. James Fraser, Ridgetown, Ont., says:—“When I firs. 
Baby’s Own Tablets my baby was so fretful and cross that I scarce! 
to do with her. She was teething and was quite sick, 
deal, had frequent attacks of colic and was quite consti 
nervous and got but little sleep and when she did sleep she 
with a start and scream. I got a box of Baby’s Own T:

them her stomach is sweet, she do 
r, bowels are regular. She sleeps vi

^ and is now a fat, healthy *
would not be without 

X value, and I can highk
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DBATHS
*

LAW-'Suddcnly, on June 23rd, Edward F. 
Law, jeweller, aged 03 years.

BLAKSLEE—dn this city, on June 23rd, 
Sarah J. Blakslee, aged 75 years.

CIjARK—In -Lynn, June 15, Sarah Eliza
beth, wife of William J. Clark, 43 years, C 
months. 9 days.

SALMON—On June 24th, at Loch Lomond, 
Edward C. Salmon, beloved son of W. George 
and Mary J. Salmon.

1IODSMYTH—On Tuesday evening, June 
24th, James Roy, aged 17, son of James B. 
a ini Jennie Ilodsmyth, of St. Martins (N. B )
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from a mother wl 

value of Baby’sIOwn 
all mothers. If your JFaby is ail- 

i ing the Tablets wilj^ive prompt 

I relief and make 
' Crush them to a powder and you 

give them to the tiniest baby 
with advantage.

Sold by all druggists or sent post 
paid at 25 cents a box by writing 
direct to
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SHIP NEWS.
York, June 2-5—Ard schrs Wm Lor- 

man Roberts, from Brunswick; Florence ^ 
Lockwood, from Norfolk.

Cld--iSckr9 Eva Deane, for Brunswick 
Empress, for Windsor (N S) ;

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived. perfect cure.A^CuaranM, ^

/•I hereby certify «h*! 1 
h»»e made a careful chemical, 
analysis of Baby’s Own Tab- 
leu, which 1 personally pur
chased m Monueal. My an
alysis has proved that the 
Tablets comain no opiate or 
narcotic ; that they can be 
civen with perfect safety to 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are a safe and efficient médi
ane for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure.

IIRMUMUMI).
Her- Public Analyst >
for Province of Quebec.*

Tuesday, June 24.
Stmr Nora, from Hillsboro, for New York 

(In for coal).
Barque Norman (Nor), 8f>0, Nichelsen, from 

Liverpool, J M Driscoll, bal.
Reporter, 121, Gilchrist., from New 

York, R C Elkin, bal.
Schr Prognus, 93, Flower, from Boston, A 

W Adams, bal. ,
S. hr Hew a, 122, McLean, from Now York, 

Purdy, bal.
Si hr Abide Verna, GO, Kingston, master, 

scrap iron. etc.
H. A. Holder, 94, McIntyre, from Newport, 

P McIntyre, bal.
Schr "Wentworth, 328, Fitzpatrick, from 

Arroyo, P R, W C Purves, molasses.
Coastwise—Schrs S B, 12, Bancroft, from 

Grand Harbor; Louise, 15, Hargrove, from 
Musquash; Elizabeth, 2J, Benson. from 
Grand Harbor: Leemer, 30, Porter, from Yar
mouth ; stmr Centreville, 32, Graham, from 
Sandy Cove.

fr*r.
Phoenix, for Windsor; Joseph Hay, for Hali
fax; R D Spear, for Hillsboro.

Sid—Stmrs Oceanic, for Liverpool; St Paul, 
for Southampton.

New Haven, Conn, June 25—Sid sc.hrs Nat 
Ayer, for Bangor; Wm T Emerson, for Ban
gor; Carrie Easier, for Liverpool (N S); T 
W Allen, for Calais.

Provincetown, Mass, June 25—Ard schr 
Geo M Warner, from St Mary’s Bay (N S) to 
discharge.

Rockland, Me, June 25—Ard schr Finder, 
from St John (N B.)

Stonington, Conn, June 25—Ard schr Row- 
enn, from St John (N B.>

Vineyard Haven, June 25—Ard and sailed 
schrs Emma McAdara, from Calais for New 
York; Grace Darling, from Five Islands 
(N S) for Stamford.

Ard—Schr Modoc, from Sand River (N S) 
for New York.

Sid—Schr Lizzie D Stoall.from Port Greville 
(N S) for New York; Lyra ,from St John 
for Providence; Annie Gus, from Calais for 
Norwich.

Passed—Schrs Sower, from New York for 
St John; Manuel R Cuza, from St John for 
Philadelphia.

Barry, June 2G—Sid stmr Luise, for St 
John.

Glasgow, June 26—Sid stmr Indrani, for St 
John (not previously,)

Liverpool, June 26—Ard stmr Trunkby, 
from Chatham (N B.)

Manchester, June 25—Sid stmr Pydna, for 
St John.

Mersey, June 26—Sid stmr Aeon, for St 
John (N B.)

Sligo, June 25—Sid brig Benort for Riehl- 
buoto.

Sharpness, June 25—Ard stmr Phoenix, 
from Chatham (N B.)

Sharpness, June 25—Sid barque Godeffroy, 
for Cape Tormentine.

V
can
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T5he Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.
Brockville, Ont. 

or Schenectady, N. Y. A

Wednesday June 25. 
Barque Vermont (Ita), 978, Razeto, from 

H Scammell & Co, bal.Genoa, J __ ■........
Srlir Alice Maud, Î19, Haux, from New 

York, N C Scott, bal.
Ina, ill, Hansel packer, from New 

Haven, master, bal.
Schr D W B. 120, Holder, from Newport, 

D J Purdy,* bal.
Schr Effie May, 67, Chapman, from Bos

ton, D J Purdy, bal.
Coastwise—Sob rs Net lie, 59, Comcou, from 

Meteghan ; Ripple, 16, Mitchell, from Hamp
ton; Hattie, 37, Paiks, from Port George; 
barge No 1, 439, Merriam, from Parrsboro; 
schr Ethel, 22, Trahan, from Bellevcau 
Cove.

Hew 1 obaccn Trust War.
New York. June 26—With a new scheme 

the Consolidated Tobacco Company, hav
ing taken control of the American Tobac
co Company and all its branch concerns, 
has undertaken to drive out of business 
those small dealers who cater to the con- 

of the cheaper grades of cigars.
It is doing this through the medium of 

what is known as the United Cigar Stores 
Company." The concern is not a part of 
the trust, hut the trust is paying all the 
increased expenses which are incurred in 
the movement. The plan is simply to 

,drive the smaller dealers out of their 
places and in this way make it next to 
impossible fçr them to do business.

Wherever, A man is found who does not 
sell the wares of the trust, anff whose 
business is enough to bring in a good liv
ing, an agent of. the United Cigars Stores 
Company goes to his landlord and offers 
him a substantial increase in the rent of 
the store if he can get rid of his tenant, 
with the prospect, as well, of making à 
long lease of the premises.

Already, Iff stoves operated by the com
pany, have been opened in various parts 
of the city, and in the majority of cases 
they were occupied formerly by dealer- 
who, although they refused to handle the 
trust’s goods had managed to acquire a 
good trade.

It is charged by many of the retailers 
that the. trust is paying the United Cigar 
Stores Company’s expense* in paving 
higher rentals than were paid by the men 
whose stores are taken from them. George 
J. Whalen is the president of the dfh- 
pany and two of his brothers are doct
ors, II. S. Collins being the treaaj»*.

Mining Congress at Butte.
Butte, Mont., June 25—Secretary Mahon, 

of the International Mining Congress, has 
received a communication from secretary 
of state John Hay to the effect that the 
federal government would invite the for
eign gover nments to send delegates to the 
International Mining Congress, which 
convenes
session. Secretary Hay requested Mr. 
Mahon to forward at once 500 circulars 
of the forthcoming meeting for distribu
tion among foreign powers.

Srhr News of the Local Fish in'.
Halifax, June 20—The fishery reports

Nova; Scotia.

Sand Point—Cod and haddock fair; no 
herrine.

Lunenburg—Cod fair; dogfish trouble
some.

Whitehead—500 mackerel reported in 
traps.

Canso—Cod plenty; haddock fair; lob
sters, pollock plenty in traps.

Arichat—Herring plentiful.
Petit de Grat—Cod fair; haddock, her

ring and lobsters scarce.
Meat Cove—Lobsters plenty; salmon 

fair; cod and herring scarce. ,
Cheticamp—Cod, haddock and herein 

plenty; lobsters scarce.
Margaree—Cod, haddock and salmon, 

fair; herring scarce.
Port Hood—Cod, hake and lobsters fair; 

haddock scarce.
Hawkesbury—Caplin plenty; lobsters 

scarce.

sumers

at Butte, Sept. 1,'for a five days’Thursday, June 26.
Stmr State of Maine, Thompson, from Bos

ton, Portland and East port.
Schr Geo L Sllpp, 98, Wood, from Boston, 

F Sr I. Tufts, bal.
Schr Abble Ingalls, 152, Dickson, from New 

York, master, bal.
Schr Eric, 11S, Whittaker, from New York, 

N C Scott, bal.
Si hr Ida May, 119, Gale, from New Haven, 

D J Purdy, lui.
Schr C R Flint, 252, Maxwell, from Ports

mouth, R C Elkin, bal.
Coastwise—Schrs Packet, 49, Longmire, 

from Bridgetown ; Buda. 29. Dickson, from 
Beaver Harbor; Effort. G.9, Milner, from An
napolis; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln.from Beaver 
Hrfrbor.

Schooner Melrose, fro-m Hillsboro for New 
York in for harbor (also to land Injured 
sailor.)

FOREIGN PORTS.
BOTH. IN .EUROPE AND AMERICA. 
Wolfe’s A tonic without a peer, Wolfej^ 
Aromatic Aromatic Sclinay*,
Schiedam agreeable tq*ie •Me, ig/thu 
Schnap- s Ibest remuf* S''
Troubles. >'1'S thy pur
poses by liwsicia* Sid l^scs^It has 
cured tiro mauds olSscs botliSt Hu rope 
and Aim/a. AllJSho hatj/tried have 
flrcncfitctl Fiv it. ■ nevet^Sils. Secure 
the genuine, alway™ absolSely pure and 
relialble. Repudiate all *bstitutes.

At all Druggists and Ç

Boston, June 26—Ard stmrs Pawnee, from 
Mediterranean ports; Mancunia, from Nica
ragua via Inagua; Olivette, from Charlotte
town (P E I), Port Hawkesbury (C B) and 
Halifax (N S); Prince George, McKinnon, 
from Yarmouth (N S) ; brig Aquila, from 
New Carlisle (P Q); schrs M D S. from 
Cheverie (N S>: V T H, from Thorne's 
Cove (N S); Earl D, from Tupperville (N S); 
Valette, and Jennie Palmer, from St John 
IN 13) ; Thelma, from Fernandina; M V H 
Chase, from Brunswick (Ga) ; Clifford I 
White, from coastwise; William Thomas and 
E & G W Ilinds, from Calais.

Sid—Schrs Valdare, for Bear River (N S); 
Lizzie Catherine, for Halifax (N S) ; ..Clifford 
C, for St John; Henry May, for eastern 
port.

City Island, N Y, June 26—Bound south, 
schrs Wandrian, from Shulee; Adel one, from 
St John; Lena White, from Vinal Haven; 
Abner Taylor, from Calais; tug Gypsum 
King, from Hantsport, towing schr New
burgh, from Hillsboro (N B) ; barges Ontario 
and J I! King & Co No 19, from Windsor.

Bound east, stmr North Star, from New 
York for Portland; barque Persia, from New 
York for Kingsport (N S.)

Cape Henry, June 26—Passed in schr Geo 
E Walcott, from Bangor for Baltimore.

New London, Oonn, June 26—Sid schrs W 
J Rogers. Carrie Easier, from New Haven 
for Liverpool (N 6); Wm T Emerson, from 
New Haven for Liverpool (N S); T W Allen, 
from New Haven for Calais.

New York, June 26—Cld schrs North Star, 
for Portland; Viola, for St John; Clayola, 
for St John; schrs Alaska, for River Herbert 
(N S); Hattie C, for Jordan River (N S); 
Swanhilda. for Wolfville (N S); Harry, for 
Walton (N S) ; Francis Shutoent, for St

Ard—Schrs Wm E Davidson, from Norfolk; 
John J Ward, from Virginia: Mamie Saund
ers. from Virginia: Abbie G Cole, from Nor
folk; PTorence Leland, from iSavannnah; 
Evie B Hall, from Satilla; Kate B Ogden, 
from Brunswick.

Portland, Me, June 26—Ard schrs Henry 
May, from New York.

CU—Schrs Win Churchill, for Georgetown
^Sw-Lfitmr Tlt^atio Hall, for New York; 
schrs J S Winslow, for Wiscasset, to load 
part cargo for Demerara.

Victoria.Brazil, June 26—Ard stmr Sellasia, 
Purdy, from Durban.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 26— Ard and 
sailed, schrs Abbie S Walker, from New 
York for Vinal Haven; James R Talbot,from 
Raritan River for Portland; Kalavala, from 
Albany for Halifax (N S); Utility, from New 
York for Pictou; Onward, from. New Bed
ford for St. John.

In port, barquentine Cuba, from Windsor 
for New York; brig Daly, from Yarmouth 

•(N S) for New York; schrs Modoc, from 
Sand River for New York. ,

Passed—-Schrs E II King, jFom 8ton; 
Brook for Eastport; RichaiJ^S Leamiujj 
bound cawt. i

8 ale

worn ) n

Cleared.
Tuesday, June 24.

Schr Frank and Ira, Barton, for New Ha- 
& Co.

P. E. Island. xx'ers.ven, J R Warner
Wednesday, June 25.

Stmr Mechanician, Ball, for Liverpool,Wm 
Thompson & Co.

Schr PM ash, Tower, for Scituaite, Charles 
.Miller.

Schr Lena Maud, Ciggcy, for Norwich, 
Chas Miller.

Stmr Nora, Stabill, for Cheater, Pa, J H 
Scammell & Co. . .

Schr John C Gregory, Hooper,for Wilming
ton via Philadelphia, Stetson, Culler Ac Co. 

* Coastwise—Schrs Gazelle, W hidden, for 
Maitland ; Nina Blanche, Crocker, for Free- 
mort ; Havelock, Berry, for Jordan River; 
Nimrod, Haley, for Hillsboro; Ripple, Mit

chell for Hampton- IMtie, Parks, for Port 
Annie Pearl, S'tarrafct, for River 

for Yarmouth;

Alberton, Kildare, Tidni>h and North 
Cape—<’od plenty; mackerel fair; lob
sters scarce.

Bloomfield—Mackerel plenty; cod fair; 
herring and lobsters scarce.

New Brunswick.

Shippegan—Cod very plenty; lobsters 
and salmon plenty, some boats 3,000 lob
sters, others less; weather rough.

Quebec.

Paspobaic—Cod fair; no bait.
Gascons—Cod fair; herring scarce.
St. Adelaide Pabos—Cod fair; herring 

scarce.
Perce—Cod fair; herring scarce.
Pt. St. Peter-^Cod fair; herring, lob-lers 

scarce.
Southwest Point Anticosti—Cod and 

lobsters fair; halibut scarce.
All branches dull at Port Mulgravc, 

St. Arih’s, Musquodoiboit Harbor, Grand 
Mannn, Digby, St. Peter’s, Georgetown, 
Ingonish, West Arichat, Descousse, JjOui«- 
bourg, Port Malcolm, Grand River, Doug- 
lastown and Magdalen Islands.

Bait can be obtained at St. Ann’s, Car- 
aquet, Panmure Island, Queensport, Pope’s 
Haihor. Schooner Passage and Arichat. 
Ice at Yarmouth, Can.so, Lunenburg, St. 
Mary’s Bay. Isaac’s Harbor, Tiverton, 
Freeport, Westport, North Head (G.M.), 
Port Hood Island, Queensport, Liverpool, 
iPubnico Belle Island and Cass Cove (C.B.) 
Frozen bait (Squid) at Gabarits, Queens
port, Pubnico.

To Absorb Anglo -/ rr.erican Company.
Chicago, June 26.—The rumor that fcnvdfc 

& Co. was about to absorb the Anglo-Am
erican Provision Company is confirmed- 
The deal has proceeded to the point that 
the stock of the Anglo-American Company 
has been deposited for exchange. It js 
stated that the capital stock of $20.000,000 
of Swift & Co. will be increased to $25,- 
000,000 to finance the consolidation. The 
purchase price will be set by an appraisal 
of the Anglo-American’s property and will 
approximate $5.000,000.

Hornbeam was an honored guoet at the 
wedding, and not long after the event he 
was forced to accept from the young pair 
a fine residence with a complete medicfj 
library.

But his fame as a detective soon same
so gre»t that he felt compelled totfRevote 
the most of his time to that worb^Ktliough 
he passes many happy hours iojte pursuit 
of his professional studies theijen his pret
ty home. M

It is the house just to thoÆglit.

complaj:
liults promy 
r Cordial^

SUMM 
in ChildreqJTn 
Filler’s BMckl 
Effectual rSntj 
Cramps an^jl 
preparation. No ex.
25 cents.

British miliiiiamen who went\>ut in 10h0 
to South Africa will return home shortly.

George;
Hebert; Lovlnie, LeBlnuc,

Centreville, Graham, for Sandy Cove.
• Thursday, June 26.

Schr Fred H Gibson, for CUy Island f o, 
•Stetson, Cutler & Co.

voastwisc—Schrs Viola Pearl, Wndlln, for 
Beaver Hartior; Buita, Dickson, for Beaver 
Harbor; Packet, Longmire, for Bridgetown ; 
e u Bancroft, for Grand Harbor; C J Col- 
Wp11, Alexander, for Point Wolfe; Hustler, 

for Campobello: Essie C, Reid, 
James Barber, Ells; for Quaeo.

wy cured by 
A f?afe and 

DiarriSea, Dysentry. 
ojm and well-tried 

iaJKit. Price, only

stmr

[ins. nManilla police must be acquainted with 
English, Chinese, Spanish, Tagalog, Visn- 
yan, Pam]>anga, Maciabeibe, Ja]xmese,Rus- 
skm and Hindustanee. For all these at
tainments ttheiv sa-lavy is $900 a year.

the Slgnstwwalways
las. H.#etcher.

Genuine

Thompson, 
for Alma;

Sailed. 'e gave her CastorfS,When Baby was
When she was a c!M«l, she cried for Castoria. 

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Cliildren.she gave them Castoria,

Thursday, June 26. 
Stmr Mechanician, for Liverpool.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Bathurst, N It, June 23-Ard, steamer Pro

gress, Steen, from Fleetwood.
Campbelltob, June 24—Ard, barque Jupltor, 

Axelson, from (Bason Dock.
• Obatham, N B, June 21—Ard, barque Frit-h- 

j ' jof, from Noi-way.
m- ■ Halifax, N S, June 24.—Ard, stmrs Peru- 
▼ Vian, from Liverpool via St John’s, (Nfld); 

schr F B Wade, from Mayaguez (P It)- 
Sid—Stmr Aureola, Godirey, for Brow 

Head (G. B.) for orders; barque Belt, Hal- 
vorsen, for Uscomb.

Cha6ham, N. B., June 25—Cld, stmr Pino 
Branch, fur Southampton.

Ard—Schr Eevolutjonli from Halifax. 
North Sydney, C B, June 25—Sid stmr 

Man-tinea, Pearce, from St John for Man
chester.

Hailifax, N S, June 25—Ard stmr Halifax, 
from Boston; Olivette, from Charlottetown 
and Hawkesbury; Carlisle City, from St 
John; brlgt W E -Stowe, from Porto Rico.

Baden, for Saguenay River;

iserniTmmiiiiimiMiiiwfiiwiiiiHnhHHfiiiiiiiiiiii'iiiiiMimiiliimMTrr-- SEE For Practical Farming.

The signing of contracts in New York 
within a few days for the purchase for the 
school of Practical Agriculture of 415 acres 
of land, near Poughkeepsie, marks the be
ginning of a movement for the pcrinanei t 
establishment of a school where the prac
tice as well as the theory of fanning will be 
taught.

THAT THE
yFAC-SIMIL! WILLIN' YOU 

from wliWv 
ache Powd^ 
prompt and 
ness, BiliouryncSj 
quently cause H< 
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mnv sale, 
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Bowman’s.
PLEASANT CURE FOWW’EAK LUÆVS 

The best remedy fo^eore, weak Sngs, 
of jCa<tar«>zf>ne

F
The American Cultivator says that when 

there is a fair set of fruit on trees or vines, 
if the fruit continues green longer than it 
should, a quantity of nitrate of potash very 
largely diluted with water wills hive a 
most extraordinary effect in hastening its 
ripening.

:he.Cld—Barque 
sclir Beatrice, for Meteghan.

^U—Stmrs Halifax. Pye, for Hawkesbury 
and Charlottetown; Olivette, Allen, for Bos-

is the soothing va] 
which traverses evei 
of the breathing orj 
parts that cough mi 
not annmach. and k 
at every b 
pain, c^ng^Ttion 
makes

ail 11 an< ige
;caw remote 

■Fays can* 
\M of germs 
■rives away 
Ration; it 
lar, and ex- 

fluence# on Coughs, 
Brorwlitis, Catarrh,

19,
Halifax, N S, June 26—Ard schr Dominion, 

City, for London ;
United States ingress*

Washington, June 26—During the com
paratively brief time the senate was in 
session, the conference report on the Isth
mian panai bill was agreed to and the 
general deficiency bill, the last of the big 
supply measures was passed. A slight pro
test was made against the appropriations 
of $500.000 for the Buffalo exposition and 
$160,000 for the Charleston exposition, bur 
finally they were included in the bill. The 
measure also carries $45.000 for the pay
ment of the expenses of the last illness 
and death of President McKinley, includ
ing physicians’ pay.

Tonight, at the end of a 9-hour ses^on 
and a debate lasting night and day for a 
week, the house passed the Philippine 
civil government bill, practically jas it 
came from the committee. It was practi
cally a party vote, 147—97. The minority 
substitute for the establishment; of a tem
porary government in the islands and their 
permanent independence as soon a.s a 
stable government could be established, 
wa~ defeated 95 to 136.

The house adopted the conference re
port on the Isthmian canal bill thus ac
cepting the bill in toto as it came from 
the senate. The -bill will now go before 
the president.

>is t]from Boston.
Old—finira Carlisle

Paula, lor Jamaica.
f

OW THEid
hing ed 
relions 

Throa

amBRITISH PORTS.
Cape Town, June 23-Ard, itmr Micmac, 

from St John and Sydney (C B) via St
Vincent (C V.)

Kinsale, June 24.—Passai, stmr Norseman, 
from Portland for Liverpool.

Liverpool. June 23.—Ard, barque Sagona, 
from Richibucto.

j—24th, stmr Pliilae, for Quebec. 
Queenstown, June 24.—Ard, stmr Teutonic, 

from New \ork
Shields, June 23.—Sid, stmr Ilordkap, for

^Southport, June 24.—Ard, stmr Hong Haak
on. from Halifax.

Bremen, June 24—Ard, stmr Kaiser Wil
helm Dvr Crosse, from Not; York via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg.

Bos’on. June 21—Ard, stmrs Prince Arthur, 
Yarmouth ; Mora, from Louisbourg (C 

Croix, from St John via Eastport and

erts a n 
Colds. S
Deafness, and Lunl Trouble. Vatarrko- 
zone cures at once, re delightful to inhale, 
and simple to use. Price $1.00; «mail size 
25c. Druggists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, 
Ont. . . *

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Cure Constipation.

Idleness "travels ,very slowly and poverty 
soon overtake» her. ________ JWRAPPER

:
OF EVEEY

BOTTLE OF
The British and Foreign Bible Society ts 

trying to raise 250,000 guineas to enable it 
to extend its field by way of celebrating its 
centenary in 19oi.

with the cSpWbelfc 
lofd Ru ptuy without. Learn how I do aw»]

and pressing sprint *
pressure on hipe,^—^----- -
. Learn how yo*e simp 
ly ruiniiyflUitiu^eealth by! 
using syefinME leg-strap 
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with tWrupti*at all. Æ 

Lew* how« have aO*
32 ye*’ pracflce, soMRl 
this ■hoh - misunders^pfl 
rupture problem by mjflpsJ 
tented inventions. MF M
Learn how ® JÊ
the action of 
coughing,
lifting, etc. ~ t?
only causes a firmer hold 
by my Automatic Pad.

Lesrn what the cure
Rupture really is and hew I treat success- H 
fully and inexpensively JB Y MAIL.

Write formy FREE BOOK now and learn ■ 
the whole truth about Rupture and its Cure. I 
CHAS. CLUTHF, 29 East 14th St.. M 

New York €ity. * ■
y I have no agents. My services secured H 
JBl on îy by applying directly to me. ^

A
A WONDERFUL TONIC AND 

8TRENG1TIBNER.from

Paspebiac (F Qi. 
via—si m rs Ivirnia, 
ivrrnool; Austrian, for Glasgow; Halifax, 
,, Halifax, ole; Prince George,lor Yarmouth; 

■.,,r T \V Gunn, for Brunswlek (Ga).
‘ iiootlibav llarboit Me, .lune 2-i—i*ld. 
leniiie Palmer, frotn t=i Julin for Hostoii.

..........lane 3-1—Ard, schr S P Hitch-
from Bath.

Eastport, Me
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for Queenstown and

Castoria is put up in one-cizo bottles only. It 
is not sold In balk. Don’t allow anyoao to soil 
you anything elr.o cn tho plea or promise that it 
13 “just as good” and “will answor every pur
pose.” Jtic* See that you get 0-A-S-T-0-It-I-A.

et*, and is 
Ære aJwaj-s 
(a, Tired- 
gestion and 

and satis- 
Yee, 1 

euHtomers

th<
ns true tor th3H 
lilorosis, Ana 
knain Fag, Ini 
Ikon is promi 
Bk’ays IfodloJ 
'r^one to ■

becaaiee 1 ‘believe it is the Jkst tonic and 
sirtmgt hen ing medicine tl 
buy.” Large boxes oust 60c. Bold by A. 
Chipman Smith & Go.

schrs

gour,
I>»rlen, (la its

June 24—Ar.i, schr Portland
tv,rLett from Portland.

Las Palmas, June 11—Ard, brig Aldine,from
CN»w York, .lune 24,-Ard, ship Governor 
r,,itfiu from Cun*’ Town.RCld-Stmr oceanic, for Liverpool; St Paul, 

L Rosalind, for St John's,

Is ea 
every 

WtWLVl.
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

.....Korea, on tho other side of the world, is 
rejoicing over the blo.-soming of fruit trees 
recently imported from an American nurs
ery.
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AN ODD GUEST. •-I did not ask to know your secret,” I WANTED, 1FREE BOOK answered hurriedly.
“You know it, therefore there is one too 

many of us in the world!” he cried 
ingly. He advanced toward me.

“I am going to throw you, too, upon the 
track 1” he yelled. He fumbled with the T<> tog from 
curtain* at the window which overlooked million feet pej 
the street. At the same moment there was Newfoundmn 

a ring at my door. X ran quickly to open 
it. I saw a well-dressed man appear, deco-

1 vice in the Church of the Ascension, at 
Apohaqui, at 10 a. m. The funeral will I 
then proceed to the cemetery at the Up
per Corner, Sussex, where the body will I 
fee interred.

J OBITUARY. meoac-
I live in a charming little villa at Auteui'. ractorsThis book is the result of eighteen years 

of experience and of nearly 38,000 successful
ly treated cases. Dr. 'Sproule's repeated suc
cesses In cases where all other doctors had 
failed have proved that his method of treat
ment is the only one suitable for long
standing and stubborn Catarrh.

In his book this famous Specialist and 
great hearted philanthropist gives you the 
benefit of all his years of -toil and research.
He realizes how much dreadful suffering of 
mind as well as body are caused by these | 
ailments. In his book ne does not mystify I 
you with a lot of high-sounding names and ■ 
technical terms. He does not perplex f/ou 
with a lot of diseases you are never tlkeiy 
to have, Ills book will tell you of-nothing but 
Catarrh.* But it will tell you

LoggiOne warm day in J une I was playing on my 
Violin, studying Mendelssohn, when sud
denly some one knocked at my door, and a 
man who was entirely unknown to me en-

Mrs. Sarsh E. Clark, Formerly of St John.
-Mrs. Sarah E. Clark, wife of William 

J. Clarke, died at her home Sunday 
ing, after a lingering illness of several
months otf consumption. She was a native The funeral of John McGee took place 
of St. John (N. B.), coming to this city this afternoon- Interment was made at 
with her husband 18 years ago, where the Hermitage-
they have since resided. Her death will Fredericton, June 2-1.—(Special)—The funer- 
be sincerely felt. The deepest sympathy al of the late David K. Tapley took place 

. «Uflyaha-w* nnrl tlio today at Marysville, and was largely attend - goes out to the stricken husband, and li I ed Services were conducted by Rev. Mr.
she leaves behind in their assisted by the Rev. Mr. Ritiout. The

sad bereavement. The deceased leaves, pall-boarers were J. R. McConnell. J. W. 
besides a husband, two sisters, Mrs. W. L. ]Jead, Alex. {?0!*bes' D- ^ Oeorge W.
Phillips and Mrs. E. Stevens, of this city, I Foster, and J. C. MacPhcrson. 

and tiwo brothers, George and Edward 
Kitchen, of St. John (N. B.)

The funeral took place at her late resi
dence, 355 Chatham street, Wednesday af
ternoon at 8 o'clock, and was attended | Alice Foreit Found Unconscious Under the
(by a large number of relatives and friends, c. r Alhanv Theatre I Dr. SprOule realizes h
many being present from Boston, Cam- Mage Ot Albany mettra. I forms 0f Catarrh. It
Ibridge, Somerville, Lowell and St. John --------- I ous, stubborn disease
(N. B.), who came to pay their last lev- Albany, N. Y-, June 26-Miss Alice | „ BowVtroubles'i B
ing tribute to their life long friend. The porestj an actress with the Herbert stock 
services were ’ conducted by Rev. Joseph 
Dawson, pastor of St. Luke’s M. E. 
church, who) spoke very touchingly of the 
life and character of the deceased. The
_____1 quartette sang Gathering
-Home, Shall We Gather at the River, and 
Good Night. The floral tributes were 
many and -beautiful, among them being a
large pillow of roses and pinks, inscribed conscious beneath the stage. He (urn-
“Wife ” a magnificent wreath, from the moned other memlbers of the company, 
sisters’ of the deceased, and many beauti- who at first thought the actress had faint
ful casket (bouquets. The burial was in ed, and attempted to revive her. A phyei- 
(Pine Grove cemetery.—Lynn (Mass.) Daily cian was then called in, and discovered 
Item. • JtuUm I that the young woman had sustained a I

concussion of the brain- She was * re- I 
Mils Blanche Lockhart. I moved to the Albany Hospital, Where it

_ , . , , „ , y was found she was suffering from a frac-1
The many friends of Capt. W. Lockhart ture(j ej.u|],

of the D. A. R. steamer Prince Edward. jt ;9 supposed Miss Forest reeeved the I 
will learn with deep regret that on Mon- injurkg wliieh caused her death while
day he received a telegram from his home ■ her wa-y underneath the stage to I
at Avonport (N. 6.) that his youngest fifid ^ mlIsic 'Toom. One theory is that I I 
sister, Miss Blanche Lockhart, had died- ^ fell over one Qf the many trunks un- I 
The young lady had been a student at der lhe stage-
Wolfeville and had been ill only two ^li-s Forrest resided in New York city. I
months. She ; was 19 years of age and ^ Wflg a cous;n 0f John Drew and had I it -i, - f.
had a host ,of friends- She was the I toyed $n llis companies. A particularly i /; j-l| - ‘ .4 . 1 f;
daughter, of Jafnes Lockhart, of Avon- I sad £eature in connection with the acci- I MONUMENT IN HA1JFAX TO SOV 
port, and ledvee besides her parents,three dent £g t£lat jfrég Forrest was to have I 
sisters and five brothers. I married in two weeks to Ralph I

' * ' I Dean, another member of the Ilefjiert I •
. company. , j |

ion to five or tq 
ed Indian Laic, 
rune. Contran* 
Wfceral years g

or logglqe

Funerals.morn- Fine an<^| 
for one or for

Fredericton, N. B-, June 24—(Special)
V tered my apartment.

“I beg your pardon, monsieur,” he said to 
me, in a sad voice, for coming in upon you 
without having myself announced. I am 
your neighbor, and it is that fact which 
makes me so bold. I adore music. Your 
violin has a marvelous tone and yon play 
with remarkable talent.”

“I possess an excellent violin,” I an
swered him. “It is an old Italian one—‘an 
Amati.”

The unknown took the instrument in his 
hands and examined it on all sides.”

“It is one of the best of them,” said he, 
“it is worth 15,000 francs. It is not my 
instrument,” he added. “I play the violin- 
cello ”

I took the violin f otn him and began the 
adagio again, patting all my soul into it.

“That was beautiful; and how well you 
rendered the master’s thought! Once again, 
monsieur, pardon me for.the assurance with 
which I opened your door. I am a little 
odd; I have suffered much.”

The unknown buried his face in his hands. 
**I lost my wife whom I adored, under the 
most terrible circumstances. 1 was mad for 
a long time afterward,”

“I have been cured,” he continued, “and 
I am trying to forget it all. You seem sym
pathetic, and I wish to tell you my story. 
It is a terrible secret that I wish to confide

AppljW to LEWIS MILLER & CO.t iM, 
Millertown, Newfoundl

rated with the ribbon of the Legion of 

Honor, followed by two herculean men. J JP 
“Dr. Maxfeetown,” he said, introducing 

himself in a foreign accent, “X am the di
rector of a sanitarium. One of my patients 

has escaped.”
“He’s here. x You’ve arrived just in time.

ii-dw
; i o Lumbermen 

and others
■à

other dear ones
Vr'N:.

AN ACTRESS KILLED. The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co
God be thanked.” » , v D

“It is the Comte de Martini, an unforfcu- Ltd., of Sfc. John, IN. 15., are OpB 
nate who has lost his mind in consequence j ^ contract with Lumbermen ft ) 
of the death of his wife, whom he adored, 
and who he imagines was poisoned. We 
will relieve jou of hie presence. These are
two keepers from the asylum,” he said. I deljyer next spring in large 
We entered the drawing room. I , .

“Doctor,” cried the madman, “this man | small quantities. Apply tO 
wishes to denounce me. I must have his 
life.”

aused by the different 
^■Bction of this trencher- 
^ris liable to spread itself 
Wprolucing Stomach, Liver 
T He describes as only a 

^^suffering which is liable to

^treatments are so often follow- 
ho4- If you or any friend of

Ed and body F tire. ihsidi 
| grows until 
pt organsjj

0Fing of 
■bribes fi 
Fust ..how - 
11 of the I

"much \ 
ok, he 

F.tells yoi 
ig any or 
's Diseasd 

I rue loVer I
...o___ _ t wrongly trEated Ci

ia-ius° so any one can understand 
re, and how simple and easy is tl 
■ffering from any form of Catarr

others for a supply ofhi

Spruce Pulp Wood
human,eéialist and 

ncglebte
Speèi
from

great
result •h.

company, which U playing an engagement I 
at Hermanns Bleecker Hall, died yes- I 
terday as the result of injuries she sus- I 
taned in the theatre last night- 

Miss Forest was playing a minor part. I 
Before the ending of the first act |One of I 
the stage hands discovered her lying un- I

ordiiHe right
yours arc MR.JAMCS BEVERIDGE

St. John, N. B., or to tl
his Book Free.Sproule Will Send Y

This book lea written ton vcc. It is fully illustrated at great expense, so that you 
rannot fall to uSterstanrt. Nothing has been sparal to make this book a real help to 
discouraged humfctv. Dr. Sproule's 5deep love and thorough sympathy with all who 

hîve made gladly give up not only money and his spare minutes during the 
dav but often his lfcch needed rest at night. For years he has had this book in mind,

vou thi. book with thdfcarnest wish that it may bo the means of bringing help and 
encouragement to manyVraong his poor, down-hearted, almost hopeless fellow beings.

If vou have Catarrh itany form. It you have -been suffering for years from Indiges
tion, constipation, Kidnejfcisesae, -Nertrous Exhaustion, or any other trouble, and also 
bavé Catarrh,-it is probe» that Catarrh is at the root of ail your sufferings Don t 
chink because vou have failed before with patent medicines or home physicians that you 
are incurable. 'Don’t neglect yourself. Send for this book. It will explain your trouble 
and prdve the means of leading you back to perfect health.

Address DR SPROULE, 8. A , English Specialist in Catarrh and Chronic Disease?, 
(Graduate Dublin University, Ireland, Formerly Surgeon British Royal Navy,) 7 to 13 
Doane Street, Boston.

Saunderson
“Your presence irritates him,” said the 

doctor to me. “Will you be so good as to 
hide yourself until we take him away Î”

Company at Fairville, N. B.
■Tasked nothing better.” I opened the I8f/ear|-, , 

door of a closet, “lean hide myself in this,’ | W CIHIVU . GOOd HUStllt 

I said.
“Many thanks, monsieur. The family of e

the comte will never forget your kindness.” | district tO Sell The DcÛl
Telegraph. Here is

Agents in every unrepresent<

The doctor then pushed me into the closet, 
of which he fastened the bolt.

“Be calm, Monsieur le Comte,” said the I c1iance for wJde awake bo 
doctor, but the noise of displaced fumituie I
told me that the lunatic had escaped from I tO make Some money, 
his keepers into my bedroom. Presently 
the noise ceased; the madman had been 
captured; but in his preoccupation the doc
tor had forgotten to release me. I was shut 
up in my prison until eyening. Then the 
eoinciergc came and f-sed me.

“And what became of the lunatic?”
“What lunatic, monsieur?” As he spoke

to you,”
“Monsieur,” I said to him, ‘fi do not 

wish to revive any painful memories.”
“It will comfort me to tell my story,” he 

went on. “Ï was 21 y 
a good pme and a 1

independence; endowed with a good 
physique and a fine voice. My efforts in 
any direction were crowned with success, 
and, above all,' I Was well received by the 
d’Aufrevilie», an old I’oitou family. The 
Marquis d’Aufrevilie was the father of two 
beautiful daughters, Zoe and Denise. 
0 harmed by their attractions, I went fre
quently to their home, and I became a 
familiar friend of the family. I loved both 
the daughters, and I had at first no greater 
preference for one more than for the other. 
Soon I began to see that both sisters loved 
me in return. The situation was becoming 
embarrassing. My visits became more and 

frequent, and the feeling of love be-

kms-sr. %

TO BiVE-.M SCOTIANS TEACHERS I# CONFERENCE, Write for particulars to
ears old, possessor of 
fortune which insured Telegraph Pah. Co.,

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT INSTITUTE 
AT FREDERICTON.

me
St. John, N. B.

DIERS’ MEMORY.
HAMS,K : ' : Iff .

I noticed that all tny furniture was turned 
topey turvy; my violin had disappeared, 
also my bronzes and two valuable paintings.
I ran to my bedroom—my de*k had been 
opened. I understood all at last. My mad- I Mess Porkt PlEtte Geôf i 
man was a burglar.

i ft r■,y
-n-i, toward C. Salmon.

Edward C* Salmon.
Salmon, died suddenly Tuesday 
ing, at Johnston's Hotel, I>ooh Lomond, I 
Where be had been for the benefit of 
hia health. Deceased was 27 years old and
an estimable and .popular young man. | farmers Short of Help Capture 50 Hobos |
Recently he was the champion bicycle , Wr.rL.d Train ,
rid” of the province, and was a noted from Wrecked 1 ram' Halifax, N. S, June 26.-(Special)-The
speed skater. Hfe spent some time in the I monument in the provincial building
Klondike but since his return has not i Wichita, Ivan., June 26-Tramps are li # greeted to the Nova Scotians who
ihw»n in rdbust health. By all hre ac- feeing pressed into service as harvesters m I I . ,, , , ,,
atiaiotancee he was well thought off, and Kansas, and in l’ratt county they are he- fell.in South Africa, was unve.lcd t t
hi. earlv demise will cause heartfelt re- ing pressed hard. Fifty or more were | o’clock tins afternoon, the ceremony be-
aret Besides his parents, he leaves one captured by irate fanners yesterday near witnessed by thousands- The unveil-
C&jT4fw -, - ft £ S,-.1” i4 ^.Cm,d u.«.

Ethel R- Salmon and Mra. I women, armed with guns. I Governor Jones but he was taken suddenly
ant. Tuesday afternoon the ^y w.as w Jilam0> importer of harvest General Sir Charles Parses acted
conveyed to the city by unoertaaer hgn(1 j,aj arranged for importing men :
(Chamberlain and taken to the residence j i])t() pratt cotmty for Ms and his neigh-1 m his place.
of the family, Golding street. | feors’ use. The men started for Pratt, hut I Detachments of the imperial troops, mil-

were captured fey farmers along the line. | itja and men fmm H. M. S. Crescent and
DeinSsge. I ^nd^^as^wreâXr'nraVpratL ’ CMjt I ; Indefatigable were present.

Campbell ton, N. B., June 24—(Special) 1 were 5g tramps going to Colorado. The I; Genesal Sir Charles Parsons and staff, 
—■Dean Sage, of Albany, president of farraers tried to hire them at $2 per day, li Admiral Sir Frederick Bed fold and staff, 
Camp Harmony Angling dub at the I Dut few were willing to work, so, with I LaJy Bedford, tile captains of the war- 
UpssaJquitch river, died suddenly yester- shotgun persuasioh, they were distributed I gMp3, commanders of the imperial troops 
dav afternoon. A special car was sent among the farmers whose fields most neede I and mjUlia and other officials and repre- 
throuah from Metapedia with the body, ed cutting, and women were put on guard sentetive citizens were present with the 
He was in his 56th year! . over them. They will be forced to work ||momiment committee and Sculptor Me-

e ■1 about ten days. , ,, I Carthv
____ „ „ u . The shortage of farm hands m Pratt The 'monumenti without doubt, is one

Mrs. D. Boyce Scott, Moncton. c?unty,nL ’ ’ and m he I'the handsomest in the domihlon-
Mooctop. N. B., June 2i- (Special)— I about 10,000 or more.

Mrs. Scott, wife of D- Boyce Scott, I-
C. R- electrician, died this moming. She I MANY CHILDREN SUFFER 
was 35 years old, a daughter of Thomas fpQm Worms 
Willett, of New Ridhmoud (Que.) and Rtg> ^gepiegmes 
sister of Mrs. A. Teaman and Mrs. fa. Ve^ible
Bishop, of this city. , _ j |l nal and genfcne.

and Effeotuali^E 
ways saitiafadto*
Lean’s Vegetla-ble

Honoring the Men Who Fought and Died 
in South Africa - Unveiling Thursday 

With Much Ceremony—Storm Heavy at 

I Nova Scotia Capital.

Addressed by Superintendent Inch at Open
ing Session—Sang the National Anthem- 
Good Gathering at Opera House Meeting 
Thursday Night, and Several Speeches

Sugar Cured, Fine Flavor, 1of w. G.son
TRAMPS WORKmorn-

AT POINT OF GUN.' Butter Tubs, Basket’
■ f One car Granulated Sugar lan 

ing; price low.
A GOOD QUARTER DOLLAR’S WURTH 

^n's Njf! 
sm, aeuralÆ,

-i Is contained in a bottle 
viline, which cures rheuj| 
Sciatica, T_ 
SickfcStojpch ariW I 
find XStmiYui-e ia In 
chil

Fredericton, N. B-, June 20—(Special)— 
Despite the wet weather the meeting of 
the teachers’ institute held in the Opera 
House this evening was well attended- Ad
dresses of welcome were read by Mayor 
Crocket and Dr. Atherton, chairman of 
the school board, and were responded to 
by Inspectors Carter and Mersereau- 

The meeting was addressed by Prof. 
Adams, of Glasgow, and Prof. Robertson, 
of Ottawa. Prof. Adams spoke on edu-

■t
;he, ps,e, JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Strchetj 
________ St, John, N, j

Fibers 
nt for 

cold 
water be- 
medy for 

rviline; it is 
■Fit and reliaible 
; and costs only

F class mijj 
F, hoar$ 
m in h 
►lendit

s sore itl 
in tw chest, and 
fore Retiring ia , 
cold® Don’t be 
thejmost economic®, p<ü 
house-hold liniment mvÆ

more
tween the young girla and myself became 
more and more ardent. After a long hesita
tion I decided upon Denise, the younger of 
the two, for my choice as wife, and I asked 
her hand in marriage. The grief of Zoe 

over-whelming. She tried to disaimi-

eaess».Fredericton 
Business Colleg

DOES NOT CLOSE
25c.

Dr. Hamilton’s Pila Cure Constipation. I $
7ft During the Summer Months. Youv 

— may enter at any time. TELiCirER?.; 
should take advantage of our 6um* 
mer Session.

Year Book containing full particu 
lars on application.

----- ADDRESS-----

was
. late it, but alas! bar efforts were futije, and

cation, particularly bring,ng out the 6heb ento evinco a profound hatred to 
thought '((hat universities /and schools .. . .
consisted not of the buildings Nt of. W"Mÿ marriage was celebrated by princely 

teaohers and pupils, and that the highest fe.tivities terminated, I left for
product of all education is the character 1 . , r mu t „„non,4of the men and women wbo are educated. Italy with my yonng wJe. There I parsed 

Prof* Rolbortson discussed school gar- the happiest momenta of my life.
“About this time Denise’s health began 

to fail. She suffi red indescribable pain.

:

J\On and after SUNDAY, June 15, 1902, trains 
will run daily (Sunday excepted), as fol
lows:—

- Principa:
Fredericton, N. B.

W.J. OSBORNE < >.
dens in connection with rural schools and 
explained lioW Sir Wm. McDonald plann
ed to the consolidation of rural schools 
and conveying the children to the central 
school. Ho gave an excellent address of 
an hour’s length. The meeting closed at 
10 o’clock with the singing of the national

,5TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

her disposition changed ; she became
and irritable The old family phy

sician came daily to see her. He stopped 
often aud asked me the strangest ques

tions, but I accounted for this by the 
thought that he was old and in his dotage 
Denise grew steadily worse, and soon she 
was too ill to rise from her bo 1. One even
ing, during Zoe’s absence, Denise suddenly 
took my hand in hers.

“ ‘Gaétan,’ she said to me, ‘I am dying.
I cried aloud, ‘No, no!’

“ ‘If you only realized how—I am dying 
of poison. 1 am being poisoned by my sis
ter Zoe.’

“ ‘It is impossible; you are delirious'.’
“ ‘Lart ninht when she thought me sleep

ing, 1 s. v her pour out the poison. She is 
jealous of my happiness; she wanted to be 
your wife. Swear th»t you will 
ry her!” My dear 
around me. I sworn in'her »wt 
ed, and then—rlc* fit-"»

My guest was si'ci.t fra whits. The 
story interested m- ; I 
ed. He

- Y‘>n may rma.itie <ny g'i.-f was aafu- 
Z e entered. I » z T hoi by the throat, 
and, dragging h-.r nr a the lied, confronted 
her v-iili tno d -ad.

“ '.Vliserahiti a uin u,1 1 said to her, be
hold your work! I know all,’ She threw 
herself at my feet and confessed her crime. 
Twill not deliver you over to justice,’ I 
said. T do notr wish to bring dishonor on 
yonr family name.’

“ T will disappear,’ she replied, sobbing 
bitterly. T promise you I will disappear 
forever.’ But the next day they found her 
dead upon her bed—she had taken poison. 
The two sisters left me all their fortune.

“I hoped that all was buried in oblivion 
Zoe being dead the horrible secret was 
known to me alone. But I had reckoned 
without the old doctor. On the return 
from the cemetery he touched me on my 
shoulder.

“ ‘Monsieur le Comte,’ he said to me,

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton....................................................................

No. 138, 138 and 166—Suburban train for 
Hampton ..

Xu School,
Xpffice fs.\ 

Ohurcly
Fumitum^fanufacturej

LORDLi
*61 y Furniture P*Sk Ltd.)

ner-
\7.50

ous
Hampton.........................13.15, 18.16 and 22.40 |

No. 2G—Express for Point du Cheue,
Halifax and Pictou................................12.00 I

No. 8—-Express for Sussex.. ........................17.10 I
No. 4—Express for Quebec and Montreal. 19.30 I 
No. 19—Express for Halifax and Sydney.23.26 I

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

r Previous to unvciUng, Geo- S- Camp- 
Ii bell, chaiirman of the board of trade, read 

an address, in which lie said: “I believe 
i Loss of Appetite, Iithat ia the first monument erected in the 
d P^Sh. Give Mc- I British dominions to our African soldiers 

the origi- ran<i it marks an epoch in tilie history of 
?nÆ Safe, Pleasant I:t}ie province. It wUl stand to show 
1 Æears in use, al-1 » future ages the important part taken by 
^the genuine Me- |;our pe0ple and the soldiers of Canada in 

(the South African campaign. It will fur
ther .serve as a reminder of the ent.husi-

Bangor, June 26-Ma,ne is l J imation tNt theit services would he ac-
■ Dominion coal m considerable quantities h
since the coal strike began in l’e.msy I terrific southeast gale with rain was 
vania. Six cargoes tove recently arrived . A fbout 6 o’clock Ws
at Portland, and several at <rther Porte by violent rain
In former years large quantities 'P l ul/ tlle wind at times blowing with 
Breton coal were imported into Ma.ne l;?t’hrian for(.e. The steamers Car- 
and should tiie *'ke con ™ “^Pye City of lldon, and Bauta, for Ja- 

l0nSr used [mica cleared this afternoon but remain
^ N't ”t'U ‘-in^hat-r "

purpose it ia said to be highly satisfactory. | sca is running «ii t-N;h‘uljor-

m\m GETS RICE
Sst.-SJS.SÿHsl SUM FROM GOVERNMENT.

door, h

me
anttlienl- *

The Institute convened in the assembly 
ball of the normal school at 10 o’clock 
this morning, Chief Su]ierintendent Inch 
in the chair. The attendance was very 
large, between 3U0 and 400 teachers being 
enrolled. Dr. Inch conducted devotional 
exercises and’ then made reference to the 
illness of King Edward. The national an
them was heartily sung by all.

In an address to the institute he spoke of 
the departure to South Africa of the New 
Brunswick teachers and to the prog', css 
along educational lines in tius provine;. 
The Sloyd system and the school in this 
city was spoken of and all the teachers 
advised to make a visit to the exhibit rn 
connection with the institute meeting.

The report of tilie executive committee 
read by Secretary Brittain, showing re
ceipts $565.30, expenditure $547.42- 

On motion .of Mr. Oulton, seconded by 
Mr. Horseman, the enrollment fee was 
fixed, gentlemen, $1; ladies, dO cents.

Prof. J- Brittain was reappointed sec
retary and Miss Harriet Gregg, of St. 
John, assistant. Miss Minnie Fowler, of 
St. John, was elected assistant secretary

STERLINGup, No. 9—Express from Halifax and Sydney. 8.30
No. 7—Express from Sussex........................
No. 3—Express from Montreal and Que

bec .. .. .. .• • • • • •« .... •• •• ........12.55 »
Nos. 135, 137 and 155—Suburban train

from Hampton ............  7.45, 15.30 and 22.00 I r»
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Pictou.17.46 I
No. 1—Express from Halifax......................19.16 |
No. 81—Express from Moncton (Saturday

All drains rim* by Atlantic Standard Time;
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

9.00 (Late m ager of the Ü 
Factoring Com]
Factory and Office,1

M
L.

John Hording, Maugervitle.
' Fredericton, June 24 —(Special)—The 
death occurred at Maugerville this morn
ing of Clarence Holding, aged 22,
John Harding,

Syrup.i rittain StreetV
ST. JOHN, IC"ofBon 2.00

U ..~i----- II - WANTED. *
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager JDavid Lawton, at Moncton.
Chatham, N. B., June 25—(Special)— 

(The sad news was received here today of 
the death of David Lawson yesterday in 
Moncton. Be was a native of Dundee, 
Scotland, waâ 76 years old and for many 
years ires one of Chatham’s most highly 
respected citizens. He leaves two bobs— 
James, of Boston, and David, of tins 
place, and one daughter, Mrs. William 
Smallwood, of Moncton, with whom he 
had been living for the last few months. 
The body is expected here tomorrow af
ternoon and the funeral will take place 
from the station. The interment will be 
in the Riverside cemetery.

Moncton, N. B., June 10, 1903. Complete History of the WajGEO. CARVIL, C. T. A.
City Ticket Office:

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.
The war between the British and Boers, 

now ended and we will have ready In a f4 
Jays the complète and authentic history i 
this eventful struggle, covering the who 
field of contest, historically aud otherwi^ 
The causes, origin, progress, lessons, 
of surrender and
set forth in the most readable and facii 
ating style. Beside® a record of the war, til 
book contains a comprehensive history ai| 
description of the countries, their inhat 
tants and resources of the entire region 

I am not*#LCQua!nted with, nor do I know I South Africa. A large volume profusely ! 
by reputation (excepting two veteran Gurney I lustrated, including special portraits
writers), a single rapid and accurate wnw I volunteers who went to the war from $
who is not a Piftpanic follower.—-FRANK D. I parts of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick ai 
CURTIS, OfTic i ais tenographer, U. S. Circuit I P. b. I. We want agents everywhere 
Court, New York. 1 handle this book. Best terms guarantee

No vacation. I Canvassing outfit and full particulars mal
Students can enter at any time. I ed free on receipt of 10 oents to cover co
Send for Catetogue. I of postage ajid wrapping. Address R.

I Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street,St. Joh

n^ver mar-
v. i * V r;>w |»*»r arms 

a-irt M ish-

was

1 It Pays terr
issues of the war are $

•le. p y impress To Get the Best..limit o :

pro tem- _ _ ...
Mrs. Obcrholtzer then addressed the 

school savings 4the depot the
'brought the president to the
He cordially returned the salutations and . Deferred PaVITlCfit offinally said: ‘T am delighted to see yon. Interest OH 0616(760 rayifiUil
The day has ?«on a splendid one, but I gc^Q0| |_an(js . AlSO Rentals,

,‘“'T 1 TCjtiw M,r« Than $200,000.

car meeting speaking upon 
banks-

Richard Beattie.
Amherst, June 24—The funeral of Rich

ard Beattie took place at the Highland 
Cemetery, Amherst, from his late resi
dence, Truemanville, and was very large
ly intended. Rev. iMr. Brown, pastor of 
the Methodist church, Truemanville, con
ducted the services. Revs. Messrs. Scott, 

and Nightingale, former pastors, 
were among those present.

Mr. Beattie was one of the best known 
and highly respected farmers of the 
county. His death at the age of /l, just 
three weeks after that of his wife, make 
the circumstances more than usually sad. 
;He leaves three sons—R. Wilson and Wil
liam at Truemanville, and Nevin, in tne 
-Klondike, and one daughter, Mrs.: Rodger 
Chapman, of Amherst. Mrs. Richard 
Cove, mother of Mrs. A. M. Bonnyman, 
Amherst, is a sister, the only surviving 
member of a family of eight children .of 
the late Wililiam Beattie.

z.7/%5^xS. Kerr SEP &SODDROWNING OF NATIVE 
OF THIS PROVINCE.

■regret 
been on my side.” good, steady man

on a farmj^V6reAJ^nt^undci^^^^^gener 
farming; married maT"j«re|iefEr A permai 
eut Job for the jngW-lufrsomStWilJo "6 
T .” care fttoMi'.* 'l ulegranh offlee.

6-21-6t-d 6-25-2i-w

j
|j Ottawa, June 26—(Special)—The domin- 
Ition government has decided to pay over 
I'to the government of Manitoba the in
i' terest which has been collected from time 
Il to time for a great number of years on 
|i deferred payments of school lands, and 
||also rentals'paid in connection with the 
pleasing et school lands. In ail, this 

| .amounts to $224,114, and the interior de- 
E.partihemt has requisitioned for the ;s ue 
I; of a elieqne for this amount to be at once 
I sent to the government of Manitoba.
I E. J. .Reynolds, K. C., Broalcville, has 
libeen appointed junior judge for the county 
iof Leeds and Grenville. His appointment 

I:was signed today. For some years Mr. 
(Reynolds has been town' solicitor of 

Brockville.

Oddfellows’ Hall

V ABSOLUTE
SECURITY

urves Ms Mission on Earth WANTED—A second-class teacher;ca 
teach both- French and English, for aebw 
district No. 7, Pariah of Drummond, ui 
Tobique Road. Apply, stating Salary—sen 
recommendations—to Joseph >L Desjardins 
secretary of trusters. Price BuJ|, P. O., Vicl 
tori a county (N.B.)

t eatrh crtorDi

Clifford Astle of Northumberland 
County Lost His Life in Connecti
cut River—Storm at Fredericton. ,THmm

ofMifeIIw - ^ômnJ
oil n so -1fj1

Fredericton, N. B., June 26—(Special) 
—Daniel Astle, of Indiantown, Noitiium- 
berland county, received tilie sad intelli
gence today, from Laconia (N. 11-), of his 
son Clifford’s death by drowning in the 
Connecticut river- No particulars have 
been received, but it is supposed lie met 
death while river driving as he was em
ployed in that district. Deceased was 28 
years of age and unmarried. •

The steady down pour of r4m all after
noon has made it exceedingly unpleasant 
for tiie large number of ysi'tors in the 
city today. The steamer Aberdeen, which 
returned to Meductic last jh-enmg, brought 
anotilicr excursion here

dWiuine

Canetfs
ittle yve

7_Victorijw CounTyr
KNOW THYSELF!

As set forth in WHE GOLD MEDAL 
PllIZE TREATI81, thob 
of this or any age, for men onl
The Science of Lifokr Sx

pcjO!n<!

Key ^Sfaa,Ad||,tei

ÉisSE-gh?"»
to A sarolaSp to L SkW and eiperlencw 
Extirrt Trcàlliient. y

ReiMble Men ÿ
ever» locality through- 
outÆanada to introduce 

oar goods, tacreng upjKow cards on trees, 
fences, along XoadaÆnd all conspicuoue 
places, also dijL-ibÆng small advertising 
.natter. CommiAi# or salary $60.00 pet 
month and expenM; not to exceed $2.50 pet 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No experience needful. Writs
L°,r.,fr1i,KM1ioular8' the EMPIRE MEDI
CINE CO. London, Ont.

ANTEDpal Woi
‘allow me to compliment you on your man
ner of poisoning people.’

“ ‘What do you mean?’ I demanded.
“ ‘Let me tell you that your trial will 

make a noise in the world. I had my sus
picions of the death of your wife; to-day I 
have the proofs. I have analyzed the con
tents of the bottle which you used to poison 
your sister-in law.’

“‘What! Ilou accuse me of murd.r?’ I 

cried.

;d
lerval

Mrs. Laura Gunter.
The death occurred at Boston, June 

19, of Laura E., widow of the late Charles 
I. Gunter, formerly of Fredericton. De
ceased, who was 47 years of age, had been 
a sufferer from consumption. She leaves 
two daughters and one son, Arnold, of 
Boston, and two brothers, John Brown, 
of Boston, and George Brown, of Troy 
(N.Y.) The funeral took place at. Bos
ton Saturday.

ills STORM FATALITY i
ilgdEture oflust war OK HALIFAX STREET.!

FOR SALE.
lay.

FARM FOR SALE—The subscriber offers 
for sale his very desirable farm containing 
120 acres situated on the post road in the 
county of Annapolis (N. S.), four miles vestl 
of Granville Ferry; 20 acres under good ciiM 
tivation, 75 acre* of wood land and a 
pasture, 170 apyle trees In good condition^ 
farm cuts 20 toeis of hay and good comfort*» 
able buildings consisting of house, one bavo^ 
and other outbuildings. Reason for selling | 
is old age and unable tc work. Apply or | 
write to Wm. Barjy, Lower Granville, An
napolis Co.. N. 3. tf

iCape Breton Girl Instantly Killed 
by Fallen Electric Wire,

Who has profited by this crime?1 he 
said. You, who inherit from both the vie 

tims.’

ut $6 a ton at'rapper Below.See Fao! Japanese coal costs ,
Vladivostok, while CarZfi coal «tests more 
than a ton. m POSITIVE CURE «

Manual, a Vaila Mecnm FREE, waled, to menSEnE‘EESE&;
U It xett fact, an«l it Will remain so. It is as atand-

ÿéubocfv àledlcal Institute has many 
* imitators, but no equals.—Uoston Herald,

Msrgaret Clark.
June 25—The death oecur- ® “A])p,*rauees were agaiost me; it was

enough to make me lose my mind. Then I 
ttoldMnY"Commended by ah I ichemed. I promised to kill myself after 

fcSlcîne'dîscoveralf. going home and arranging my affairs, he to
Kyttdrunteed to cure ai: go with me. On the way, at night, I pnsh-

Weeness, til^eflects ole(j feim from the train; he was killed. I said 
inlants. Mailed on receipt it was an accident, and was saved.
$1, six, to. One will “These exciting events burnt into my

____ _____ _______ et» free to W brain. I became mad—so mad that I was
Woûd CsoapUBZw » confined in an asylum Moniteur,” he rose,

Wood’. Phosphodln. 1» «old In St. Join “jou ki ow my secret.”
6jr til rwpontible druggist*.

Fredericton, 
red at Covered Bridge, of Margaret, 
daughter of William Clark. Besides her 
parents she leaves one brother and five 
sisters. The funeral will take place to-

! Halifax, June 20-(Special)—During the 
istorm tonight, An-ni<; McNeil, aged U0, ol 
Lake Amsiey (C. Jt.), while proceeding 

V'.mrm pufl jortionn HP a' Xuedumo ji ouioq 
IMuDonald, came in contact with a live 

Summer street and was instantly

tiff*, proof’s photj&odixuH

drag
able

Amorrow. NOTICE—My Husband said I left his bed 
and boaiH without any just cause. He had 
none for mo to leave, and he said ho never 
would have. 1 was obliged to leave him for 
I have had no support from him since I be
came his wife.

vwirc on . .
IkilWl. The wire had -been broken by a
If ailing tree.

forma ot Hexd 
or excess, Mai 
banco, Opium 
ul price, one i 
tfswMam.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Mft. Sarah Chambers, Apohaqui.

Sussex, N. B., June 25-Mrs. Sarah 
died last night at Apohaqui, 

The funeral will take 
the 26th just. Bev.

ser-

MONBY fû LOAN on ef.it, tcmnt vlU*gJ 
*r country proiierty In «r ouata to isilt « 
low rate of intonwt. H. H. Pickett, soliciter,

t-it-d*. .
i qi]lc island of Saldialin, the great ipenal 
jcoiony of B-ussia, has splendid forests of 

Ufir and pine. (

Chambers 
aged 87 years, 
place tomorrow,
Scovil Nealia will conduct the funeral

ALICE t. ïtlCHARDSON. 
Grand Hanau, June 24, 13V2. tg Prinow street. 8t Jobs.wk

CURE SICK HEADACHE.

i i

' *' -'»v.i‘-\ i-vr- 'r' i i. téHhe.-m6n^se- -

3

r
POOR DOCUMENT

Very snndl end r*.$ easy
to take as sugar.

FOB HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BIU0USHESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION, 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTERS

Plus.
jte.

?
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